Descendant Chart:  Gov. William Bradford

Notes

Persons known to be living and under age 100 are Private; only initials & surname are listed.

** indicates the source of duplication (related couple) when duplicate branches are removed from the chart.

Mehitabel Parsons (1774-1829) & Daniel Warner Sr. (1775-1856)
For all of their known living great-great-great-grandchildren (or the next living descendants) see Cousins of Jack Myers & Mary Tessier - WARNER

Information

William Bradford was born in Austerfield, Yorkshire, England, and married Dorothy May on 10 Dec 1613 at Amsterdam, The Netherlands. They had a son, John, born circa 1618 in Leyden. The family came to America on the Mayflower in 1620. William was the second signer of the Mayflower Compact, and was elected Governor of the Plymouth Colony for 31 years. Dorothy fell from a Mayflower deck and drowned in Plymouth Harbor on 7 Dec 1620. John Bradford married Martha Bourne, but they had no children.

William was married again on 14 Aug 1623 to Alice Carpenter, widow of Edward Southworth. She came from Leyden, Holland, and landed in Plymouth in June 1623. Their marriage was the fourth recorded in Plymouth Colony. They had three children: William, Mercy, and Joseph.

William wrote Of Plymouth Plantation, the single most complete authority for the story of the Pilgrims and the early years of the Colony they founded. Written between 1620 and 1647, the journal describes the story of the Pilgrims from 1608, when they settled in The Netherlands through the 1620 Mayflower voyage, until the year 1647. The book ends with a list, written in 1650, of Mayflower passengers and what happened to them.
The General Society of Mayflower Descendants (also known as The Mayflower Society) is a hereditary organization of individuals who have documented their descent from one or more of the 102 Pilgrims who sailed on the Mayflower.

The following line has been previously documented:

1. Gov. William Bradford & Alice Carpenter
3. Alice Bradford & Rev. William Adams
4. Alice Adams & Nathaniel Collins
5. Alice Olive Collins & Nathaniel Parsons
6. Edward Parsons & Mehitable Pease
7. Mehitable Parsons & Daniel Warner Sr.
8. Sarah L. Warner & Lewis Sanford Keeler
9. Sarah Edwene Keeler & William Hoyt

How to Join

A. Contact your Member Society

B. GSMD Membership Information

C. GSMD Preliminary Review Forms for previously documented lines:
   - Form for a descendant of Sarah L. Warner (Mrs. Lewis Sanford Keeler)
   - Form for a descendant of Sarah Edwene Keeler (Mrs. William Hoyt)

D. If you are a cousin, please contact me for an individual state or general preliminary review form, or if your state requires a copy of my approved application and/or the connection between us.

E. The Scans of Documents page has birth, marriage, and death certificates, and/or records that may be helpful to you. If you need ones that are not posted, check with me. Please share those that you have so I can post them for use by others in qualifying for membership.

This information is provided for the use of persons engaged in non-commercial genealogical research and any commercial use whatsoever is strictly prohibited. Copyright © 2014 by John William Myers III.
William Holmes (ca1803 - 1826)
Never Married, No Children.

Dr. Erastus Holmes (1808 - <1900)
& Sarah Jane Eliza Hunter (1811 - 1851)

William Jay Holmes (1838 - 1899)
& Myrtilla Foster (1844 - 1932)

Theodora Holmes (1868 - 1945)
Never Married, No Children.

Jay Holmes (1870 - 1907)

Adrienne Holmes (1874 - 1956)
& Dr. Alfred Drury M.D. (1872 - 1918)

& Barbara Mary Heath (1909 - 2007)

H. Drury (Private, Female)
& A. S. Boote (Private, Male)

D. Drury (Private, Female)
& Dr. Donald A. Feinfeld M.D. (~1945 - 2008)

M. J. Feinfeld (Private, Male)
& A. S. Hersh (Private, Female)

J. Drury (Private, Male)
K. L. Drury (Private, Female)

Donald Holmes ( - <1910)

Harriet Waters Holmes (1840 - 1841)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Hector Hunter Holmes (1842 - 1844)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Frank H. Holmes (1845 - )

Heber Holmes (1847 - )

Robert Hunter Holmes (1850 - 1906)
& Mary Katherine Bush (1853 - 1910)

Holmes

Sara Bush Holmes (1880 - 1882)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Frank Hunter Holmes (1881 - 1966)
& Sarah Margaret Adams (~1881 - )

Annette L. Holmes (1908 - 1973)
& Joseph Goetschius Jr. (~1908 - 1982)

S. L. Goetschius (Private, Female)
& Charles Asbury Kitzman (1933 - 1991)
T. H. VanDuzer (Private, Male)

N. F. VanDuzer (Private, Female)

Roy Montgomery Holmes (1883 - 1963) & Pearl Laurena Weinberg (1887 - 1970)


W. T. Hager (Private, Male) & D. L. Forsythe (Private, Female)

Hager (Private)


W. T. Hager (Private, Male) & D. A. Mink (Private, Female)

Mary Elizabeth Holmes (1915 - 1966) & Harold Taylor

Vera Pearl Holmes (1919 - 1994) & Alfred J. Danch (1915 - 1972)

Susan Mae Danch (1946 - 2006)

No Children.

& Robert Leon Harris (1930 - 2011)
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M. A. Hoopingarner (Private, Female) & C. A. Beach (Private, Male)

P. A. Holmes (Private, Female) & Dick Leroy Sutherland (1927 - 2005)

E. A. Sutherland (Private, Female)

S. B. Sutherland (Private, Male) & R. C. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

J. N. Sutherland (Private, Female)

A. Sutherland (Private, Female)

S. K. Sutherland (Private, Female) & R. S. Hess (Private, Male)

D. R. Hess (Private, Female)

A. Hess (Private, Male)

L. Hess (Private, Female)

Roberta Edna Holmes (1885 - 1905) Never Married, No Children.

William Jay Holmes (1888 - 1903) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Marjorie Kathryn Holmes (1894 - 1982)
Never Married, No Children.

Dr. Erastus Holmes (1808 - <1900)
& Catherine Williams (1834 - 1921)

Anna Putnam Holmes (1855 - 1913)
Never Married, No Children.

Charles Erastus Holmes (1860 - 1937)
& Rebekah H. Hunt (1863 - 1926)

Jean Hunt Holmes (1897 - 1983)
& Joseph Fletcher Gillinder Sr. (1898 - 1971)

Jean Gillinder (1924 - 1988)
& J. H. Drury (Private, Male)

A. Drury (Private, Female)
& W. C. McDonald (Private, Male)

A. Drury (Private, Female)
& Parvin M. Eaton Jr. (1939 - 2008)

David Williams Drury (1955 - 2015)
No Children,
& C. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

Joseph Fletcher Gillinder Jr. (1925 - 1975)
& Gunning

Gillinder
Anna A. Andrews (1850 - 1873)
Never Married, No Children.

Emily S. Andrews (1852 - 1908)
No Children.
& Waldo E. Adams (1851 - 1912)

Dr. William Henry Andrews (1854 - 1902)
Never Married, No Children.

Edmund Andrews (1856 - 1857)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Hattie C. Andrews (1861 - 1863)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

William H. Andrews (1839 - 1913)
& Harriet A. Brown (1838 - 1901)

William Herbert Andrews (1864 - )
& Luella Jane Wadsworth (1873 - )

Edwin Walter Andrews (1868 - )
& Beretia Miller Lawson

Eva G. Andrews (1875 - )

William H. Andrews (1839 - 1913)
& Melissa B. Bancroft (1832 - 1907)

William Holmes (1771 - 1846)
& Eunice (Unknown)
Hon. John Holmes (1773 - 1843)
& Sally Brooks (1773 - 1835)

William Bradford Holmes (1801 - 1850)
No Children.
& Phoebe Weare Little (1804 - 1895)

Sarah Ann Holmes (1805 - 1840)
& Hon. Daniel Goodenow (1793 - 1863)

Sarah Ann Holmes (1805 - 1840)
& Hon. Daniel Goodenow (1793 - 1863)

Anne Augusta Holmes Goodenow (1829 - 1911)
& Rev. Dr. William Henry Willcox (1821 - 1904)

Ella Goodenow Willcox (1854 - 1933)
Never Married, No Children.

Mary Alice Willcox (1856 - 1953)
Never Married, No Children.

William Goodenow Willcox (~1859 - )
& Mary Otis Gay

Henry Willcox (1890 - 1973)
& Anita Hall Parkhurst (~1892 - 1984)

R. Willcox (Private, Male)
& Elisabeth Marie Lammerts Van Bueren ( - 1974)

P. Willcox (Private, Male)

A. I. Willcox (Private, Female)
Sydney Gay Willcox (1892 - )

Daniel Goodenow Willcox (1896 - 1907)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Elizabeth Neall Willcox (1899 - )

Anna Goodenow Willcox (1903 - 2004)
& Carroll Dwight (1900 - 1995)

M. G. Dwight (Private, Female)
& David Lawrence Bens (1924 - 2004)

E. D. Bens (Private, Male)

Peter Harrison Dwight (1931 - 2015)
& Patricia Jane Conroy (1929 - 2016)

J. A. Dwight (Private, Female)

R. H. Dwight (Private, Male)
& T. L. Mathiasen (Private, Female)

J. Dwight (Private, Male)

S. Dwight (Private, Female)

C. W. Dwight (Private, Male)

Dwight (1938 - 1938)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Henry C. Goodenow (~1891 - 1891)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sadie Goodenow (1892 - )
& Todd

Walter Brown Goodenow (1865 - 1929)
No Children.
& Ruth Crowell (~1869 - )

Franklin Benjamin/Brown Goodenow (1870 - 1955)
& (Unknown) (- <1930)

Franklin Benjamin/Brown Goodenow (1870 - 1955)
& Ada Fannie Story (1887 - 1988)

Anne Goodenow (1872 - )
& Eugene Freeman Carpenter (1868 - <1930)

Elizabeth G. Carpenter (~1902 - )
& Franklin K. Haven (~1903 - )

Douglas Fenno Goss Haven (1930 - 1993)

S. A. Haven (Private, Female)

E. R. Haven (Private, Female)

E. F. Carpenter (Private, Female)
Grace Goodenow (~1874 - )
No Children.
& Terry Bockover Gordon (1874 - 1941)

Sarah B. Goodenow (1840 - 1841)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Hannah Stetson Holmes (1808 - 1866)
Never Married, No Children.

Charles Henry Holmes (1810 - 1886)
No Children.
& Harriet Josephine Emerson (1813 - 1849)

Hon. John Holmes (1773 - 1843)
& Caroline Flucker Knox (ca1791 - 1851)

Bartlett Bradford Holmes (1775 - )
& Sarah/Sally Winsor (ca1778 - 1808)

William Holmes (1797 - )

Melzar Holmes (1799 - 1884)
& (Unknown) ( - <1884)

Elisha Holmes (1805 - 1888)
& Lucy Sampson (1804 - 1884)

George T. Holmes (1827 - 1842)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lydia Weston Holmes (1828 - 1909)
& Gershom W. Witherell ( - 1869)
Elizabeth Holmes (1780 - 1852) & Oliver Sampson (1780 - 1826)

Maria Sampson (~1808 - 1883) & Frederick A. Taylor (~1800 - )

Henrietta Maria Taylor (1834 - 1914) & Augusta Marsh (~1832 - )

Henrietta Maria Taylor (1834 - 1914) & Edward H. Sawyer (1831 - )

Edna Lillian Marsh (1864 - 1920)
No Children.
& William P. Cook (~1862 - )

Edna Lillian Marsh (1864 - 1920)
No Children.
& Charles W. Sheafe (1866 - )

Charlotte Augusta Taylor (1837 - )
No Children.

Taylor (1841 - 1841)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Harriet H. Taylor (1848 - ~1932)
No Children.
& Josiah Willis Swaver Stetson (1827 - 1883)

Harriet H. Taylor (1848 - ~1932)
No Children.
& Charles Frederick Tinkham (1846 - 1907)
M. Hopkins (Private, Female)

J. Hopkins (Private, Female)

A. P. Hopkins (Private, Female)
& D. C. Meneses (Private, Male)

J. Meneses (Private, Female)

A. Meneses (Private, Female)

A. P. Hopkins (Private, Female)
& Lawrence

T. Lawrence (Private, Male)

J. P. Hopkins (Private, Female)
& P. F. Perri (Private, Male)

G. Perri (Private, Male)

Dwight Pardee (1942 - 2016)
No Other Children.
& Ian Taylor

Althea Pardee (1919 - 1956)
No Other Children.
& Roman Werner Luke (1924 - 1997)

Hobart Porter Pardee (1924 - 1992)
& Alice Faith Beasley (1929 - 2014)
Charles Healy Ditson (1845 - 1929)
No Children.
& Alice M. Tappin (~1861 - 1940)

Francis Oliver Ditson (1849 - 1886)
Never Married, No Children.

James Edward Ditson (1853 - 1881)
& Henrietta Curtis Mixer (~1855 - )

James Edward Ditson Jr. (1878 - 1952)
& Esther Walden Kennedy (1881 - )

James Edward Ditson Jr. (1878 - 1952)
& Helen G. Watson (1891 - )

Eva Ditson (1861 - 1861)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Prudence Holmes (1782 - 1830)
& Ira Chandler (1774 - 1848)

Bartlett Bradford Chandler (1818 - 1907)
& Charlotte Prudence Fay (1819 - 1878)

Abraham Fay Chandler (1846 - 1897)
& Harriet Isabelle (Unknown) (1849 - )

Willie Raymond Chandler (1879 - 1893)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Harriet B. Chandler (1882 - )
& Frederic William Stockbridge (1876 - 1954)
Wayne Dennis Todd Sr. (1946 - 2015)
& Harriet Wreatha Long (1945 - 2010)

T. M. Todd (Private, Male)

& Christine Elizabeth Paine (1932 - 1982)

T. E. Robbins (Private, Male)
& S. M. D'Agostino (Private, Female)

T. E. Robbins (Private, Male)
& M. S. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

A. M. Robbins (Private, Female)

Steven Brian Robbins (1954 - 2013)
& D. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

N Robbins
& S Brant

A Brant

N Brant

D. B. Robbins (Private, Male)
& K. E. Tufts (Private, Female)

C. S. Robbins (Private, Male)
G. J. Robbins (Private, Male)
H. Robbins (Private, Male)
Horace B. Sickels (1903 - 1983)
Prudence Fay Chandler (1849 - 1929)
No Other Children.
& William Henry Thayer (1828 - 1904)
Bartlett Bradford Chandler (1818 - 1907)
& Emeline Nancy Brown (1832 - 1907)
Melatiah Holmes (1783 - 1861)
No Children.
& Lucy White (1786 - 1838)
Melatiah Holmes (1783 - 1861)
No Children.
& Sarah Clapp
James Bradford (1749 - 1836)
& Sarah Ellis (1755 - )
Capt. Ellis Bradford (1773 - 1848)
& Dorothy Bartlett (1774 - 1830)
Rufus Bradford (1797 - 1802)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Ellis Bradford (1799 - 1829)
Rufus Bartlett Bradford (1807 - 1890) & Elizabeth Ann Jackson (~1808 - 1862)

Elizabeth Ann Bradford (1834 - 1838)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Finney Bradford (1836 - 1912)
Never Married, No Children.

Charles H. Bradford (1838 - 1893) & Sarah Elizabeth Wheeler (1845 - 1871)

Stella Thorton Bradford (1868 - 1940) & George J. Draper (1865 - 1916)

Pauline Hildred Draper (1904 - 1977) & Thomas Whipple Calvert (1898 - 1975)


George Pate Calvert (1923 - 1991) & B J Bertram

S. T. Calvert (Private, Male) & S. L. Campbell (Private, Female)

S. T. Calvert (Private, Male) & G. S. Perkins (Private, Female)

M. D. O'Rourke (Private, Male)


Lewis John Ruehlen (1881 - 1964) & Vera I. Shellhorn (1900 - 1982)


E. A. Ruehlen (Private, Female) & W. R. Stalvey (Private, Male)

K. P. Ruehlen (Private, Male) & L. M. Santulli (Private, Female)

K. P. Ruehlen (Private, Male) & J. S. Leehan (Private, Female)

Ruehlen

Ruehlen


Madge Mollie Ruehlen (1884 - 1946) & Homer Forest Atha (1884 - 1946)
Lawrence Dale Ata (1906 - 1913)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Elaine Chloe Ata (1915 - 1988)
& John Wilmot Bozman (1910 - 1983)

Nedra Marlene Bozman (1935 - 2010)
& Kenneth Allen Schmitz (1933 - 1992)
  J. M. Schmitz (Private, Female)
  & J. W. Crews (Private, Male)
  C. D. Schmitz (Private, Female)
  & Dean
  C. L. Schmitz (Private, Female)
  & Alicea
  S. M. Schmitz (Private, Female)
  & D. L. Sunagel (Private, Male)

Nedra Marlene Bozman (1935 - 2010)
& C. F. Fritz (Private, Male)

Annette Bozman (1941 - 2011)
& G. A. Denny (Private, Male)

Nancy L. Denny (1960 - 2016)
& R. A. Fada (Private, Male)
  A. L. Fada (Private, Female)
Died as Infant, Never Married, No Children.

A. R. Fada (Private, Male)

R. E. Denny (Private, Female)
& R. L. Wachtel (Private, Male)

R. E. Denny (Private, Female)
& C Bee

B. G. Denny (Private, Male)
& M. A. Carter (Private, Female)

M. A. Denny (Private, Male)

S. Denny (Private, Male)

J. T. Denny (Private, Male)

J. J. Denny (Private, Male)

J. M. Denny (Private, Female)
& J Breha

S. E. Denny (Private, Female)

J. S. Denny (Private, Male)
& V. S. (Unknown) (Private, Female)
Denzil E. Ruehlen (1885 - 1959)
Never Married, No Children.

Molly Titsworth (1866 - 1941)
& John E. Gordon Jr. (1864 - 1931)

Gordon ( - <1900)

Gordon ( - <1900)

Myra M. Gordon (1892 - 1963)
No Children.
& Charles Dudley Embrey (1882 - 1963)

Edward Lambert Gordon (1893 - 1966)
& Belle Marie McGough (1894 - 1931)

James Edward Gordon (1926 - 1926)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

J. E. Gordon (Private, Male)

Edward Lambert Gordon (1893 - 1966)
& Eva Sara Volkmar (1898 - 1989)

John Kenneth Gordon (1902 - 1979)
No Children.
& Irma Adaline Garvin (1903 - 1971)

Barbara Elizabeth Gordon (1906 - 1981)
Never Married, No Children.
R. L. V. Lindsey (Private, Male)

Margaret Wilgus (1874 - )
& Robert A. Miller (1872 - )

Keith M. Miller (1893 - 1966)
Never Married, No Children.

Joyce Irene Miller (1895 - 1955)
& Leo Charles Hasenauer (1895 - 1971)

Kanoshia Miller (1898 - 1951)
& Noah C. Schmucker (1889 - 1958)

& Kathryn Graber (1917 - 2001)

M. Schmucker (Private, Male)

Betty Schmucker (1942 - 1992)
& E Graber Sr.

E. Graber (Private, Male)
& J. S. Brandenberger (Private, Female)

Henry Schmucker (1918 - 1980)
& Anna Zehr (1916 - 1999)

M. Schmucker (Private, Female)
& R. E. Gordon (Private, Male)
M. H. Schmucker (Private, Male) & M. Schmucker (Private, Female)

Timothy Schmucker ( - <2005)

Thomas Schmucker ( - <2005)

P. Schmucker (Private, Male) & L. F. Arney (Private, Female)

K. A. Schmucker (Private, Female) & M. A. Woods (Private, Male)

J. H. Schmucker (Private, Male) & M. M. Mast (Private, Female)

A. H. Schmucker (Private, Female) & M. H. Brandenberger (Private, Male)

Joseph Schmucker (1921 - 2004)

N. Schmucker (Private, Male)

V. Schmucker (Private, Male)

W. Schmucker (Private, Male)

A. Schmucker (Private, Female)

Ordetta P. Miller (1900 - 1988) & Paul George Noble (1892 - 1985)
N. Adams (Private, Female)

A. Adams (Private, Female)

Millard Monroe Sumner (1896 - 1954)
No Children.
& Clara M. Gowey (1888 - 1967)

Millard Monroe Sumner (1896 - 1954)
No Children.
& Inez Smith (1904 - 1988)

Ellis Loring Monroe (1858 - 1918)

William Dow Loring Monroe (1861 - )
& Alice Grace Hamlett

Helen Standish Monroe (1900 - 1909)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Edgar Southworth Monroe (1867 - <1944)
& Elizabeth Loring Salmon (~1873 - )

Frank Bertram Monroe (1871 - 1872)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Charles Everett Monroe (1872 - 1963)
& Dora Louise Clifford (1878 - )

Mildred Standish Monroe (1875 - 1895)
Never Married, No Children.
K. Catherine Mae Snyder (1909 - 1983) & Larson

Richard Henry Snyder (1914 - 1990) & Lorraine Mae Butler (1923 - 1995)

Richard Henry Snyder (1914 - 1990) & Louise Dorothy Reppert (1915 - 1985)

Richard Henry Snyder (1914 - 1990) & Mary Ellen Shue (1922 - 2010)

Leila Priscilla Thurman (1889 - 1973) & James Homer Westenhaver (1879 - 1944)

John H. Westenhaver (1907 - 1971) & Marjorie Harvey (~1912 - )


J. F. Westenhaver (Private, Male)

B. A. Westenhaver (Private, Female) & J. P. Kealy (Private, Male)

James D. Thurman Deceased.

Anna Hathaway (1861 - 1923) & Louis W. Beebe (1862 - 1931)
Cozy Winifred Beebe (1884 - 1954) & Corlis Earl Harbaugh (1885 - 1952)


Eleanor Beebe (~1916 - 2012) & Paul B. Fern (- <2012)

C. J. Fern (Private, Female) & M. Ankenbauer (Private, Male)

K. G. Ankenbauer (Private, Female) & M Deitsch

Helen Beebe (1917 - 1918) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.


S. E. Beebe (Private, Female) & Gordon Wesley Barber (1943 - 2012)
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H. D. Beebe (Private, Male) & K. L. Richards (Private, Female)

D. A. Beebe (Private, Male) & A L Smith

C. L. Beebe (Private, Male)

J. L. A. Beebe (Private, Male)

S. M. Beebe (Private, Female) & R. S. Frame (Private, Male)

A. M. W. Frame (Private, Female)

R. S. Frame (Private, Male)

C. M. E. Frame (Private, Female)

M. D. S. Frame (Private, Male)

Louis N. Beebe (1898 - 1967)
Never Married, No Children.

James Rassiter Hathaway (1865 - 1941) & Margaret Wagner (1868 - 1917)

Hathaway ( - <1900)

Nicholas A. Hathaway (1900 - 1900)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Joseph Kenneth Eben Hathaway (1909 - <1910)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ralph Raymond Hathaway (1911 - 1997)
& Laura Rose (Unknown) (1917 - 2012)

J Hathaway

P. D. Hathaway (Private, Female)
& J. C. Kinsey (Private, Male)

Gleason L. Hathaway (1914 - 1995)
& Ruth Cysa Pearson (1912 - 2002)

K. R. Hathaway (Private, Male)
& M. A. Naetzel (Private, Female)

T. L. Hathaway (Private, Female)
& T. W. Taylor (Private, Male)

T. S. Taylor (Private, Male)

T. L. Taylor (Private, Female)

S. M. Hathaway (Private, Female)

J. D. Hathaway (Private, Female)

S Hathaway
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R. H. Haskins (Private, Male) & C. C. Duvekot (Private, Female)

E. R. Haskins (Private, Male)

M. Haskins (Private, Female) & Rezendes

R. J. Rezendes (Private, Female) & P. Kelley

Campbell Ellis Loring (1815 - 1817)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Southworth Loring (1818 - 1886)
No Other Children.
& Ann Otis Tinkham (1813 - 1874)

Mary Lorain Loring (1839 - 1840)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Maria Loring (1842 - 1843)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Southworth Loring (1818 - 1886)
No Other Children.
& Elvira Sophia Gage (1833 - )

Zilpah Loring (1779 - 1797)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Daniel Loring (1782 - )
Polly Loring (1785 - 1840)
& Capt. Charles Brewster (~1779 - )

Melzar Brewster (1808 - 1842)
& Charlotte Towns (1811 - 1884)

Charles Harris Brewster (1832 - 1905)
& Susan Houston Peakes (1838 - 1899)

George Walter Brewster (1873 - )
& Maude Blanche Goodwin (1878 - )

Alice Marion Brewster (1910 - 1998)
& Bentley Lawrence Barbour (1896 - 1981)

Charles Edward Brewster (1922 - 2013)
& S S Farrington

Gary Wayne Brewster (1959 - 2011)
& T. S. Dunbar (Private, Female)

M. Brewster (Private, Female)
& N Cornwell

B G Cornwell

E. F. Cornwell (Private, Female)

G. L. Brewster (Private, Female)
& B Keezer

J F Keezer
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Nelson Campbell Curtis (1815 - 1891)
No Children.
& Adeline Cole (1826 - 1915)

Ansel Harris Curtis (1817 - 1822)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

John Curtis Jr. (1819 - <1865)
& Zilpha Shurleff Atwood (1838 - 1909)

Sophia Emily Curtis (1821 - 1880)
& James Stephens Bonney (1823 - 1895)

William Leander Bonney (1844 - 1880)
& Laura Williams Perkins (1851 - 1906)

Esther Williams Bonney (1874 - )

Emily Sophia Bonney (1846 - 1890)
& George Herschel Briggs (1845 - 1902)

George Edward Briggs (1874 - 1900)
& Etta Gertrude Melvin (1876 - 1906)

Harry Otis Briggs (1877 - )

Sarah Alice Bonney (1850 - 1863)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Arvilla Stephens Bonney** (1852 - 1912)
& Albert Thomas Bryant (1846 - 1878)
D. A. Bonney (Private, Male)
& M. R. Davis (Private, Female)

K. E. Bonney (Private, Male)
& E. R. Purdy (Private, Female)

D. L. Bonney (Private, Male)
& A (Unknown)

D. A. Bonney (Private, Female)
& Gene Anthony Tarantino (1947 - 2006)

Mabel Bonney (1884 - 1978)
& Laurie Raymond McKay (~1879 - 1926)

Arthur William Reis Jr. (1925 - 2016) & J. Rhoades (Private, Female)

Arthur William Reis III (1952 - 2010) & J. Asa (Private, Female)

J. D. Reis (Private, Male)

A. J. Reis (Private, Female) & R. N. Contreras (Private, Male)

O. M. Contreras (Private, Female)

S. Contreras (Private, Male)

C. Contreras (Private, Female)

J. Reis

G. V. Reis (Private, Male) & V. L. Minamyer (Private, Female)

R. C. Reis (Private, Male) & A. Farrington (Private, Female)

Dana Bradford Reis (1956 - 1991)

J. I. Reis (Private, Female)
Marjorie McKay (1909 - 2012) & Bryar


David Brice McKay (1915 - 2007)

Bonney (1888 - <1900)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

William Leander Curtis (1823 - 1861)
& Ann Elizabeth Wright (1827 - 1909)

William Wright Curtis (1850 - 1891)
Never Married, No Children.

Elhanan Bradford Curtis (1825 - 1910)
& Abbie Burk (1841 - 1892)

Mary Orpha Curtis (1866 - 1941)
& George Washington Martin (1855 - 1939)

Abner Curtis Martin (1891 - 1971)
& Grace T. Wilkes (1895 - 1958)

William M. Martin (~1928 - )

Barbara Martin (1931 - 1982)
& William Fred Vantrease (1925 - 1980)
Mark Dalton Vantrease (1955 - 2014) & D. L. Loggins (Private, Female)

R. Vantrease (Private, Male) & A. Gwin (Private, Female)

M Vantrease

A Vantrease

C Vantrease & C (Unknown)

T. W. Vantrease (Private, Male) & Elizabeth Pauline Brown (1953 - 2009)

R. W. Vantrease (Private, Male) & H. Harrison (Private, Female)

M Vantrease & J (Unknown)

Vantrease

Vantrease


& Julia Mae Stubbs (1903 - 1985)

Edgar Everett Martin (1898 - 1960) & Mary Margery Armsby (~1899 - )
Simeon Loring (1762 - 1842) & Rebecca Soule (~1766 - 1848)

Rebecca Loring (1793 - 1864) & Thomas Randall (1789 - 1861)

Thomas Sampson Randall (1819 - 1902) & Hannah Byram Ripley (1822 - 1901)

George Webster Randall (1842 - 1916) & Elizabeth Fuller (1842 - 1891)

George Webster Randall (1842 - 1916) & Lydia Doten Sherman (1843 - 1921)

Gilbert Henry Randall (1855 - 1905) & Mary A. Billings

Nettie Randall (1884 - 1896)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mabel Randall (1886 - 1891)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Daniel Webster Randall (1835 - 1836)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Isaac Loring (1799 - 1884) & Elizabeth Morton (~1796 - 1872)

Simeon Morton Loring (1826 - 1873) & Mary Elizabeth Blanchard (~1828 - 1908)
Wilfred B. Loring (1881 - )  
& Gertrude F. Cornish (~1879 - )

Viola Frances Loring (1902 - 1903)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Dorothy Gertrude Loring (1903 - 1988)  
& Raymond R. Cole

Dorothy Gertrude Loring (1903 - 1988)  
& Raymond R. Cole

Erma Jean Cole (1924 - 2002)  
& Donald Payne Lowe (1920 - 1986)

Donald Payne Lowe Jr. ( - <2002)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Stephen George Lowe ( - <2002)

Richard Holmes Lowe (1945 - 2007)  
& S. J. Harris (Private, Female)

D. M. Lowe (Private, Male)

B. D. Lowe (Private, Male)  
& J. M. Brennan (Private, Female)

K. M. Lowe (Private, Female)

E. M. Lowe (Private, Female)

C. G. Lowe (Private, Male)
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Alice H. Loring (1883 - 1885)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lucy Estelle Loring (1886 - 1972)
& Ammon Littlefield Braddock (1880 - 1969)

Kenneth Littlefield Braddock (1909 - 1935)

Olive Loring Braddock (1911 - 1970)
& Wilfred O. Pelletier

Richard A. Pelletier (1946 - 2013)
& M C LaPorte

R A Pelletier Jr.

D F Pelletier

C Pelletier
& Alford

A. A. Alford (Private, Female)

K. B. Alford (Private, Male)

Kenneth Pelletier (1948 - 2016)
& E Daubert

C Pelletier
& K (Unknown)
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T. Pelletier (Private, Male)

A. Pelletier (Private, Female)

J Pelletier & A Moe

B Moe

C Moe

Mildred L. Braddock (1914 - 1974)
Never Married, No Children.

Edwin Granvill Loring (1862 - 1891)
No Children.
& Sarah F. Towns (1869 - )

Mary Adelaide Loring (1865 - 1875)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Ethelyn May Loring (1867 - 1940)
& William Parsons Francis (1859 - 1917)

Gladys May Francis (1888 - )
& Elmer G. Wilson Smith (1889 - )

Kathleen F. Smith (1917 - 1983)
& A Reed

Gordon Wilson Smith (1920 - 2002)
& C (Unknown)
Mary Ann Bradford (1805 - 1807)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Stephen Bradford Jr. (1807 - )
& Rebecca M. Hayward

Mary Elizabeth Bradford (1835 - )

Orrin Winslow Bradford (1839 - )
& Annie T. (Unknown) (~1843 - )

Sidney L. Bradford (~1862 - )

Charles Martin Bradford** (1864 - )
& Jenny Curtis Keith (1864 - )

Phillip S. Bradford (1887 - <1910)

Parker Bradford (~1865 - )

Arthur Bradford (~1867 - )

Frank Bradford (~1868 - )

Emma L. Bradford (~1869 - )

Ada M. Bradford (~1871 - )

Lyman H./W. Bradford (~1872 - )
T. H. Glass (Private, Female)

Tammett (1915 - 1915)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Francelia Waterman (1877 - 1881)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Arthur Howard Waterman** (1880 - 1944)
No Children.
& Ethel Wilson Lewis (1882 - 1973)

Waterman (1882 - )

Mabel Louise Waterman (1885 - 1886)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Edward E. Waterman (1887 - 1909)
Never Married, No Children.

Elizabeth Waterman (~1814 - 1875)
Never Married, No Children.

Zilpah B. Waterman (~1816 - 1902)
Never Married, No Children.

William Bradford (1776 - )

Charles Bradford (1777 - )

Spencer Bradford (1781 - 1851)
& Lydia Faunce (~1793 - 1877)
Maj. Robert Bradford (1750 - 1823) & Keziah Little (1746 - 1800)

Sarah A. Bradford (1794 - 1886) & Dr. Ira Webster Pier (1783 - 1856)

Frances Eliza Pier (1812 - 1888) & Abner Condit McIlrath (1812 - 1882)

James Pier McIlrath (1834 - 1887)

Wealtha Aurilla McIlrath (1835 - 1894)

Frances Josephine McIlrath (1837 - 1837) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Philip Condit McIlrath (1838 - 1906) & Emma Louise Coffin (1844 - 1904)

Theodore J. McIlrath (1865 - ) & Marion (Unknown) (1868 - )


June Marion McIlrath (1919 - 2005) & Harry Walter Breudigam (1917 - 2014)

Phinnetta Augusta McIlrath (1840 - 1843) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
J. M. Baumert (Private, Male) & L. M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

C. Baumert (Private, Male)

A Baumert

S. J. Baumert (Private, Male)

C. J. McIlrath (Private, Female) & J. P. Flint (Private, Male)

Edward H. McIlrath (1900 - )

Lawrence L. McIlrath (~1902 - 1940) & Doris Cahn (1914 - 1999)

Elizabeth K. McIlrath (1904 - )

Horace Ackley McIlrath (1851 - 1881) & Ida Belle Lloyd (1845 - 1920)

William Condit McIlrath (1873 - 1942) & Christine Catherine Andersen (1874 - 1954)

Luella Ida McIlrath (1908 - ) & Ejnar Niels Peter Olsen (1893 - )

K. Olsen (Private, Female)

A. E. Olsen (Private, Female)
R. W. Standfield (Private, Male)

P. P. Standfield (Private, Male)
& C. A. Hannahs (Private, Female)

J. R. Standfield (Private, Male)

D. P. Standfield (Private, Male)

W. B. McIlrath (1852 - 1934)
No Other Children.
& Ida Copps (~1855 - )

Sarah Eliza McIlrath (1854 - 1918)
& William R. Robeson (1860 - 1905)

Lila Pauline Robeson (1880 - 1960)
Never Married, No Children.

James Bradford Pier (1813 - 1888)
& Lucy Merry (1814 - 1897)

Lucy Eliza Pier (1837 - 1880)
& William Waller Cochran (1836 - 1895)

Willie Cochran
Deceased.

D. P. Standfield (Private, Male)
& V. L. Boring (Private, Female)
Irving Philip Lowndes Freese (1921 - 1989)

Dixie Bradford Freese (1922 - 2005)

P. J. Stone (Private, Female)
& R. J. Hays (Private, Male)

R. J. Hays (Private, Male)

W. B. Stone (Private, Male)
& C. L. Adams (Private, Female)

D. C. Stone (Private, Male)

G. N. Stone (Private, Male)
& B. J. Baker (Private, Female)

C. N. Stone (Private, Male)
& S. J. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

T. Stone (Private, Male)
B. Stone (Private, Male)

Dixie Bradford Freese (1922 - 2005)
& C. E. Barry (Private, Male)

Dixie Bradford Freese (1922 - 2005)
& C. E. Barry (Private, Male)
Philippa Merry Cuny (1893 - 1989)
& Fred Mansur (~1881 - )

Sarah Alice Wiley (1868 - 1940)
& David Hill Brewer (1859 - )

Estha E. Lewis Brewer (1891 - 1912)
Never Married, No Children.

Wiley Sackfield Brewer (1894 - 1964)
Never Married, No Children.

Lucy Hill Brewer (1901 - 1985)
Never Married, No Children.

Samuel Edwin Wiley (1869 - 1869)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Henry Pier Wiley (1870 - 1963)
No Children.
& Marie Alice Botto (1872 - 1950)

Atta Howard Wiley (1872 - 1961)
Never Married, No Children.

Waller Cochran Wiley (1874 - 1922)
& Ethel C. Brown (~1879 - )

Henry Mark Wiley (1897 - 1938)
& Anna Ruth Block (~1904 - )

Katherine Ruth Wiley (1931 - 2010)
& Harold Bertrand Kelfer (1928 - 1994)

M. L. Wiley (Private, Female) & J. E. Fersing (Private, Male)

D. R. Fersing (Private, Male) & E. H. Skidmore (Private, Female)

A. E. Fersing (Private, Female)

B. H. Fersing (Private, Female)

M. W. Fersing (Private, Female)

S. N. Fersing (Private, Male) & R. A. Florez (Private, Female)

N. L. Fersing (Private, Female) & B. E. Struble (Private, Male)

E. L. Fersing (Private, Female) & T. M. Younger (Private, Male)

S. E. Younger (Private, Female)

J. M. Younger (Private, Male)

Sarah Louise Wiley (1940 - 2010) & Walton Bell (1931 - 2000)
William Henry Pier (1843 - 1843)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Samuel Bradford Pier (1844 - 1914)
& Emily Cochran (1846 - 1910)

Dr. Thomas James Pier (1870 - 1927)
& Helen Mary Tottenham (1871 - 1960)

Ira Otis Pier (1894 - 1940)
No Children.
& Louise Styles (1893 - 1972)

Leila Beatrice Pier (1898 - 1980)
& Henry Bradley Weir (1897 - 1978)
Leila Beatrice Pier (1898 - 1980)
& Henry George Mensman (1893 - 1974)

Emma Lucy Pier (1871 - 1872)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Anna Bradford Pier (1875 - 1965)
& Thomas Ira Biggs (1871 - 1907)

Ray Biggs (1898 - 1966)
Never Married, No Children.

Ruth Biggs (1902 - 1975)
& William Innis Hill (1900 - 1984)

Eunice Biggs (1903 - 1995)
& Jesse L. Neftzger (1885 - 1951)

Leila Merry Pier (1876 - 1950)
Never Married, No Children.

Norris Gault Pier (1880 - 1940)
& Vassar H. White (1882 - 1957)

Emmy Lou Pier (1904 - 1960)
& Travis Lawton Jenkins (1907 - 1976)

Laura Frances Pier (1905 - 1968)
& (Unknown)

Nantie Duncan Pier (1913 - )
& Clarence E. Lee (1907 - 1981)
S. B. Pier (Private, Male)
C. P. Pier (Private, Male)
S. R. Pier (Private, Female)

Never Married, No Children.

M. E. Pier (Private, Female)
& J. M. Stucks (Private, Male)

L. M. Stucks (Private, Female)

R. J. Pier (Private, Male)
& C. Beyer (Private, Female)

K. I. Pier (Private, Female)
E. T. Pier (Private, Female)
R. K. Pier (Private, Female)
J. D. Pier (Private, Female)
S. J. Pier (Private, Female)
R. J. Pier (Private, Male)
W. B. D. Pier (Private, Male) & L. S. McDonald (Private, Female)

P. J. Pier (Private, Female)

W. B. D. Pier (Private, Male) & Barbara Jean Derryberry (1952 - 2013)

B. J. Pier (Private, Female)

Hazel Howard Pier (1911 - 1926) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Willie Mae Pier (1917 - 1926) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.


K. C. Pier (Private, Male) & P. T. Cashion (Private, Female)

K. C. Pier (Private, Male) & M. M. Aguirre (Private, Female)

Pier

K. C. Pier (Private, Male) & S. F. Midyett (Private, Female)

K. C. Pier (Private, Male) & M. M. Mercado (Private, Female)
J. L. Pier (Private, Male) & S. K. Wolf (Private, Female)
- S. R. Pier (Private, Female)
- T. M. Pier (Private, Male)

J. L. Pier (Private, Male) & S. K. Wolf (Private, Female)
- C. A. Pier (Private, Male) & B. S. White (Private, Female)
  - R. C. Pier (Private, Male)

J. L. Pier (Private, Male) & S. K. Wolf (Private, Female)
- K. J. Pier (Private, Female) & R. M. Gorman (Private, Male)
  - G. I. Gorman (Private, Male)

Julia Louise Pier (1847 - 1847)
Died as infant, never married, no children.

Weltha H. Pier (1816 - 1867) & William Harrison Willard (1814 - 1866)
- Sarah E. Willard (1837 - ) & Stephen Featherstone (1834 - )
  - Sarah W. Featherstone (1862 - )
  - Mary E. Featherstone (~1865 - )
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Jessie Pier Featherstone (1865 - 1934) 
Never Married, No Children.

Samuel James Featherstone (1867 - 1928) 
& Regina Emma Lavoy (1870 - 1938)

Arthur S. Featherstone (1888 - 1897) 
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Cora Marie Featherstone (1889 - 1894) 
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Edward Bradford Featherstone (1892 - 1944) 
No Children. 
& Rosemary Austin (~1895 - )

Harold Milton Featherstone (1895 - 1958) 
& Dorothy Mare Bolton (~1897 - )

A. M. Featherstone (Private, Female) 
& M. A. Scott (Private, Male)

J. M. Scott (Private, Male) 
& P. J. Faller (Private, Female)

J. M. Scott (Private, Male)

J. A. Scott (Private, Male) 
& N J Jackson

M. F. Scott (Private, Male)
James Stephen Featherstone (1919 - 1999)
& P. J. Storer (Private, Female)

J. J. Featherstone (Private, Female)
& L. E. Drake (Private, Male)

B. L. Drake (Private, Male)

Arthur F. Featherstone (1922 - 1984)
Never Married, No Children.

Samuel James Featherstone (1901 - 1996)
& Maude Upton (1903 - 1922)

Donald Arthur Featherstone (1922 - 2007)
No Other Children.
& Mildred Rowland (1923 - 1958)

R. A. Featherstone (Private, Female)
& C. R. McPeek (Private, Male)

M. E. McPeek (Private, Male)

K. L. McPeek (Private, Male)

& Genevieve Marie Koziol (1943 - 2007)

Never Married, No Children.
R. R. Coppinger (Private, Male)

Edward Braidon Coppinger (1891 - 1973) & Helen Mary Nossaman (1894 - 1988)

Helen Braidon Coppinger (1915 - 1992) & Rigdon

Helen Braidon Coppinger (1915 - 1992) & Kilker

Helen Braidon Coppinger (1915 - 1992) & Leroy M. Douglas (1911 - 1975)

Margaret Virginia Coppinger (1919 - 2006) & Oshier

Sarah Judd Coppinger (1926 - 1989) & Griffin

S. K. Griffin (Private, Female) & D. A. Carpenter (Private, Male)

M. B. Carpenter (Private, Male) & A. M. Mahlman (Private, Female)

Carpenter

Carpenter
Noah Hersey (1746 - )

Jacob Hersey (1748 - 1773)

Levi Hersey (1751 - )

Col. Edward Mitchell Sr. (1716 - 1801)
& Elizabeth Cushing (1714 - 1799)

Edward Mitchell (1739 - 1828)
& Jane Latham (1739 - 1829)

Lucia Mitchell (- 1824)
& Capt. Joseph Hooper (1766 - 1838)

Joseph Hooper (1793 - 1886)
& Betsey Alden (1796 - 1838)

Betsey Hooper (1827 - )

Eunice Alden Hooper (1830 - )
& Dr. Albert Henry Blanchard (1828 - )

Marion Alden Blanchard (1853 - )
& Charles F. Bond

Walter Everett Blanchard (1854 - )

Joseph Hooper Blanchard (1856 - )
James Edward Blanchard (1860 - 1860)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Edith Carver Blanchard (1866 - )

Florence Leslie Blanchard (1873 - )

Albert Henry Blanchard (1875 - 1875)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lucia Hooper (1797 - 1872)
& Philo Leach (1797 - 1853)

James Edward Leach (1825 - 1849)

Jane Hooper (1799 - 1876)
& Capt. James Tripp (1794 - 1875)

Lucia Mitchell Tripp (1826 - 1879)
Never Married, No Children.

Job Carver Tripp (1828 - 1917)
& Anna T. Hallett (~1835 - )

Jennie Hallett Tripp (1866 - 1913)
& William Hadwen Barney (1861 - 1945)

Barney (1894 - 1894)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Rachael Barney (1904 - 1904)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Joseph W. Keith (1889 - )
Joseph Hooper Keith (1836 - )
Pamela Keith (1838 - )
  No Children.
  & Theodore F. Wright (~1845 - <1910)
Mitchell Hooper (1808 - 1886)
  & Jane Mitchell (1811 - 1891)
George Mitchell Hooper (1838 - 1909)
  & Mary Edes Josselyn (1841 - 1884)
  Jane Mitchell Hooper (1862 - )
  & Emory Edward Kent (1852 - <1930)
    Mildred Howland Kent (1887 - )
    & Robert E. Harris (~1884 - )
      Robert Earl Harris Jr. (1912 - 1998)
      David Kent Harris (1913 - 2003)
      No Other Children.
      & (Unknown)
        R. K. Harris (Private, Male)
        & W. Franz (Private, Female)
        T. D. Harris (Private, Female)
        & J. M. Driscoll (Private, Male)
Helen Tallman Ferguson (1891 - 1971) & Ralph Warren Case (1886 - 1960)

Marjorie Case (1911 - 1987) & Samuel Thomas Alfieri (1914 - 1972)

William Thomas Alfieri (1944 - 2008)
Never Married, No Children.


W. F. Case (Private, Male) & P. J. Munson (Private, Female)

R. E. Case (Private, Female) & D. D. McDermott (Private, Male)

W. D. McDermott (Private, Male)
R. D. McDermott (Private, Male)

C. Case (Private, Male) & M. J. Urgilles (Private, Female)

S. B. Case (Private, Female)
E. J. Case (Private, Female)

M. F. Case (Private, Female)
William Frederick Case Sr. (1923 - 2006) & Virginia May Drake (1926 - 2006)
W. F. Case (Private, Male) & R. C. Guerrero (Private, Female)

G. D. Case (Private, Female) & M. E. Ross (Private, Male)
P. L. Case (Private, Female) & R. Cunningham (Private, Male)
P. L. Case (Private, Female) & D. G. Winebrenner (Private, Male)

George Ferguson (1893 - 1935)

Dorothy Ferguson (1897 - 1988) & Faelton Crowningshield Perkins (~1892 - )

C Perkins & McClain
A. Y. Perkins (Private, Female) & Carroll
P. L. Perkins (Private, Female)
L. E. Perkins (Private, Female)
P. C. Perkins (Private, Male) & J. W. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

S. Perkins (Private, Female) & M. J. Cordery (Private, Male)

H. Cordery (Private, Female)

K. Cordery (Private, Female)

James Ferguson (1903 - 1975)

George Mitchell Hooper (1870 - 1937) & Grace Hill (~1882 - <1930)


B. M. Hooper (Private, Male) & P Gordon

S Hooper & Beckham

Frederick Warren Hooper (1871 - ) & Marline Eaton (1875 - )

Garrett Hooper (1898 - 1982)

Harrison K. Hooper (1872 - 1874) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Theodore Wright Hooper (1876 - 1876)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Mary E. Hooper (1877 - )
& Robert T. Miller Jr.

Mitchell Hooper (1879 - )

George Mitchell Hooper (1838 - 1909)
& Catherine Mitchell (1846 - )

Sarah Jane Hooper (1842 - 1872)
No Children.
& Dr. George Anthony Collamore (1833 - )

Lucia Hooper (1844 - 1909)
No Children.
& Henry Thomas Pratt (1836 - 1898)

Elizabeth Leonard Hooper (1851 - )
No Other Children.
& Frederic Alden Barker (1848 - 1880)

Ebenezer Barker (1873 - 1967)
& Eunice Shafer (1891 - 1974)

Frank Barker (1878 - 1878)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

BG Frederick Alden Barker (1880 - 1938)
& Norma E. (Unknown) (1880 - 1967)
Elizabeth Leonard Hooper (1851 - )  
No Other Children.

& Col. Edward Tobey Barker (1840 - 1913)

Cushing Mitchell (1740 - )

Elizabeth Mitchell (1742 - 1790)  
& Eleazer Keith (1733 - 1809)

Elizabeth Keith (1761 - 1838)  
& Lt. Isaac Keith (1758 - 1822)

Capt. Isaac Keith  
Deceased.  
& Bathsheba Curtis

Quincy A. Keith (1816 - )

Robert Curtis Keith (1820 - 1901)  
& Louisa Keith (~1826 - 1856)

Nahum Keith (1856 - <1920)  
& Maria C. Thayer (1856 - )

Robert Kenneth Keith (1883 - 1934)  
& Mary Emily Atwell (1887 - 1987)

Marion Irene Keith (1911 - 1998)  
& Howard Charles Hogue (1909 - 1991)

Robert Curtis Keith (1820 - 1901)  
& Helen Knight Gould (~1837 - )
Jenny Curtis Keith** (1864 - ) & Charles Martin Bradford (1864 - )

Bathsheba S. Keith (1823 - )

Isaac Keith (1829 - ) & Lucy T. Inglee (~1835 - )

Stafford Keith (~1856 - )

Louisa Keith (~1873 - )

Simeon C. Keith (1832 - ) & Laura C. (Unknown) (~1842 - )

Simeon C. Keith Jr. (~1872 - )

Perez Keith Deceased. & Silvia/Sylvia Keith

Jane Ann Keith (1831 - )

Barzillai Keith (~1788 - ) & Temperance Copeland (~1790 - )

Lucius Keith (1819 - )

Freedom Keith (1824 - 1897) & Minerva Anna Holmes (~1831 - )
Herbert Copeland Keith (1848 - ) & Nellie (Unknown) (~1850 - )

Maria Howland Keith (1850 - )

Clara O. Keith (1858 - 1861) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Clifford Keith (1864 - 1884) Never Married, No Children.

Freedom Keith Deceased.

Betsy Keith Deceased.

Huldah Keith Deceased.

Sylvia Keith Deceased.

Lucy Keith Deceased.

Lt. Eleazer Keith Jr. (1769 - 1822) & Bethiah Kingman (1772 - 1797)

Bethiah Keith (1794 - 1845) No Children, & George Mitchell (1793 - 1869)
Lt. Eleazer Keith Jr. (1769 - 1822) & Zilpha Mitchell (1772 - 1856)

Huldah Keith (1801 - 1874) & Rufus Bates (1794 - 1878)

William Carver Bates Deceased.

George M. Bates Deceased.

Reuben Bates Deceased.

Lucy/Lucie Keith Deceased.

Eleazer Keith III (~1800 - 1889)

John Keith (~1772 - 1845) & Mehetable/Mehitabel Cany? (~1845)

Esta Fanne Keith (1804 - )

Jeannette Keith (1801 - 1880) & Josiah Reed (~1799 - <1865)

Eliza Ann Reed (1821 - )

Susan Jane Reed (1824 - )


Pauline E. Willis (1945 - <2009) & Jones

Robert Lee Willis Sr. (1942 - 2006) & P. A. Gillis (Private, Female)

R L Willis Jr.

J. L. Willis (Private, Female)

R P Willis

L. M. Willis (Private, Female) & Goodrich

A. R. Goodrich (Private, Female)

C L Willis & Monty


Kingman (1856 - 1856) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Katherine Frances Kingman (1924 - 2008)
& Lawrence Aubrey Taylor (1925 - 2010)

B. R. Taylor (Private, Male)
& S. M. Ball (Private, Female)

M. Taylor (Private, Female)

S. L. Taylor (Private, Female)
& L. R. Green (Private, Male)

B. S. Green (Private, Female)

S. L. Green (Private, Female)

K. A. Taylor (Private, Female)
& E. E. Farriss (Private, Male)

B. M. Farriss (Private, Male)

S. R. Farriss (Private, Male)
& L. T. Dardano (Private, Female)

J. Farriss (Private, Male)

J. L. Taylor (Private, Female)
& C. T. Weatherford (Private, Male)

J. T. Weatherford (Private, Male)
& J M Mattox
Betty Jean Reed (1943 - 2011)  
& W. C. Nix (Private, Male)

W. K. Nix (Private, Male)  
& R. J. Bullock (Private, Female)

W. K. Nix (Private, Male)  
& E. A. Carlisle (Private, Female)

Nix

Nix

Nix

Saundra Ann Reed (1946 - 2015)  
& J. L. Perry (Private, Male)

C. C. Perry (Private, Female)  
& W. F. Knight (Private, Male)

S. L. Knight (Private, Female)

W. D. Knight (Private, Male)

H R Knight

C. C. Perry (Private, Female)  
& A. L. Rowell (Private, Male)

A. L. Rowell (Private, Male)
Timothy Keith
Deceased.

Celia Keith
Deceased.

Susanna Keith (1780 - 1869)
& Lt. Galen Lathem

Williams Lathem (1803 - 1883)
No Children.
& Lydia Thomas Alger

Galen Lathem
Deceased.

Charles Lathem
Deceased.

Rowena Lathem
Deceased.

Susanna Lathem
Deceased.

Eliab Lathem
Deceased.

Martin Keith (1782 - 1809)
& Sally Bearse

Jennet Keith
Deceased.
James Warner (1798 - 1890)  
& Fidelia Whiton (1799 - 1887)

James Emerson Warner (1825 - )

Loraine Fidelia Warner (1827 - 1855)  
& Alden Elijah Clark (1827 - 1910)

  Willis A. Clark (1850 - )

  George W. Clark (1854 - )

Florilla D. Warner (1830 - 1908)  
& Alberto C. Shattuck (1828 - 1852)

  Florilla D. Warner (1830 - 1908)  
  & Rev. Sherman D. Taylor (1814 - 1904)

Elizabeth R. Warner (1832 - 1834)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah W. Warner (1834 - )

Almon M. Warner (1843 - )

Melancia Warner (1800 - 1884)  
No Children.  
& Lemuel Howlett (- <1865)

Cushing Warner (1802 - 1882)  
Never Married, No Children.
Vicki Jean Barnes (1946 - 1946)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

PFC Lillian Anna Rood (1920 - 2010)

Janice Kaye Moore (1954 - 2015)

Edward Atkinson Rood Jr. (1931 - 1960)  
Never Married, No Children.

Paul Joseph Rood (1893 - 1972)  
& Alice M. Enlow (1894 - 1992)

Paul Joseph Rood (1893 - 1972)  
& Edna Marie Anderson (1896 - 1974)

John Willis Rood (1934 - 2011)  
& R. L. Sheldon (Private, Female)

Edith Lillian Rood (1895 - 1941)  
& Harry Eriksen (1889 - 1941)

J Rood

S Rood

S Rood

M Rood

D Rood
Clare Alfred Rood (1898 - 1984)
& Mary Eunice Dodge (1897 - 1986)

Dr. Robert Clare Rood (1924 - 2006)
& Rita Elizabeth Schuler (1923 - 1999)

S. Rood (Private, Male)
S. Rood (Private, Female)
& Vogelgesang
A. Rood (Private, Male)
L. Rood (Private, Female)

Dr. Robert Clare Rood (1924 - 2006)
& Gertrude Francis Harmon (1931 - 1974)

R. Rood (Private, Male)
D. Rood (Private, Male)

Dr. Robert Clare Rood (1924 - 2006)
& A (Unknown)

M. Rood (Private, Male)
J. Rood (Private, Male)

David Alfred Rood (1926 - 1996)
& Dorothy Ann Lossing (1928 - 2001)
D. A. Rood (Private, Male)

M. K. Rood (Private, Female)
& White

Clare Alfred Rood (1898 - 1984)
& Marcella M. Meyer (1905 - 1989)

Josephine Flora Rood (1900 - 1989)
& Forest A. Johnson (1898 - 1983)

Lillian Augusta Rood (1868 - 1899)
Never Married, No Children.

Flora Mary Warner (1842 - 1918)
& Thaddeus Rood

Laura E. Warner (1848 - 1892)
& George L. Campbell (1846 - 1897)

William Warner (1804 - 1865)
& Polly Packard Whitmarsh (1815 - 1885)

Frank A. Warner (1855 - 1863)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Fannie A. Warner (1855 - )
& Hiram Rood

Elijah Warner Jr. (1806 - 1889)
No Children.
& Mary Ann Shaw (1811 - 1888)
Wells Warner (1808 - 1882)
Never Married, No Children.

Jeannette Warner (1819 - 1910)
Never Married, No Children.

Cushing Mitchell (1781 - 1847)
& Margaret Priestley (1790 - 1875)

Cushing Priestly Mitchell (1816 - 1892)
& Harriet N. Allen (1815 - 1901)

Marion Priestly Mitchell (1855 - 1936)
& Elwin Rufus Hyde Sr. (1851 - 1930)

Catherine P. Hyde (1880 - 1949)
& George E. Hoyt (1879 - 1960)

Harriet Newell Hyde (1883 - 1965)
Never Married, No Children.

Helen Louise Hyde (1888 - 1961)
Never Married, No Children.

Elwin Rufus Hyde Jr. (1892 - 1893)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Winthrop M. Hyde (1896 - 1969)

Heman Clark Mitchell (1857 - 1936)
& Orissa Walker Converse (1855 - 1903)
George Sheley Robinson (1856 - 1923) & Ida H. (Unknown)

Lucius G. Robinson (1858 - 1859)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Eliza Warner (1803 - 1852) & Henry Brown Pomeroy (1809 - 1852)

Mary Ann Warner (1805 - 1878) & Lt. Nahum Whitmarsh (1794 - 1857)

Charles Carroll Whitmarsh (1830 - 1914) & Adeline Mann (1839 - 1922)

Jennie Whitmarsh (1859 - 1919) & Orson Higby Archer (1853 - 1944)

Cassius H. Archer (1882 - 1920) & Edna B. Rood

Rena W. Archer (1897 - 1920) & Basil Lytton Brown (1897 - 1960)

Emma Mary Whitmarsh (1861 - 1950) & James E. Weter (1857 - 1921)

Blanche Adelaide Weter (1886 - 1961) & Milton D. Davidson (1887 - )

William Edmund Davidson (1911 - 1915)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Grace E. Weter (1890 - 1972)
Never Married, No Children.

Mildred B. Weter (1892 - 1918)
No Children.
& Ellsworth Harrison Marshall (1888 - 1950)

George D. Whitmarsh (1862 - 1909)
& Carrie L. Doty (1862 - 1958)

Edith Belle Whitmarsh (1890 - 1989)
& Franklin L. Palmer (1888 - 1974)

J. Palmer (Private, Male)
M. Palmer (Private, Female)
R. W. Palmer (Private, Male)
G. R. Palmer (Private, Male)

Lulu R. Whitmarsh (1891 - 1909)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Herma Doty Whitmarsh (1893 - 1909)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Raymond George Whitmarsh (1904 - 1920)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Franklin C. Whitmarsh** (1867 - 1909)
& Gertrude M. Colvin (1869 - 1959)
Clarissa Warner Whitmarsh (1832 - 1891) & Andrew Jackson Benedict (1828 - 1893)

Lillian Benedict (1856 - 1947)  
Never Married, No Children.

Herma C. Benedict (1861 - 1940) & Charles W. Schwartz (1859 - 1935)

Henry Benedict Schwartz (1886 - 1973) & Mary Ida Roberts (1884 - 1975)

Schwartz (1914 - 1914)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Henry Charles Schwartz (1915 - 1995)  
Never Married, No Children.

Lewis Whitmarsh (1834 - 1835)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lewis W. Whitmarsh (1838 - 1883) & Emma Wortman (1845 - 1909)

George Edward Whitmarsh (1865 - 1952) & Elizabeth Jane Meyers (1869 - 1940)

Lloyd Whitmarsh (1893 - 1919)

Ralph Huber Whitmarsh (1897 - 1910)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Ellen Augusta Whitmarsh (1832 - 1855) & Almon Whitman (1833 - 1856)

Edward Whitman
Deceased.

Horace P. Whitmarsh (1834 - 1923) & Philena Sophia Johnson (1835 - 1906)

Mary Locelia Whitmarsh (1860 - 1879)
Never Married, No Children.

Clara Philena Whitmarsh (1862 - 1903)
Never Married, No Children.

Lillian Emma Whitmarsh (1864 - 1933)
No Children.
& Daniel Budd (1853 - 1902)

Lillian Emma Whitmarsh (1864 - 1933)
No Children.
& Oliver Disbrow (1854 - 1940)

Laura A. Whitmarsh (1836 - 1873) & James Miller (1824 - 1893)

Lizzie Edith Miller (1867 - 1963)
Never Married, No Children.

Emma Miller (1868 - 1933)
& Lemuel V. Gilmore (1865 - 1939)

Roy Leon Gilmore (1890 - 1965)
& Jennie Vernon (1896 - 1966)
W. K. Gilmore (Private, Male)

Lemuel Vincent Gilmore (1915 - 1986)
& Evelyn May Torgerson (1928 - 2011)

Elizabeth Lucille Gilmore (1919 - 1987)
& Alex Gordon McInnis (1914 - 1981)

Sharon Lee McInnis (1943 - 1943)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

M McInnis
& D Lipscomb

G Lipscomb
A Lipscomb
M Lipscomb

R G McInnis
A G McInnis Jr.
R A McInnis

Iva Ione Gilmore (1893 - 1900)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Irene E. Gilmore (1905 - )
& Herman Bone Jeffery (1900 - 1953)
Ruth Eleanor Heimerdinger (1933 - 2007)
& Harold K. Auten (1931 - 1959)

L J Auten
L L Auten

Ruth Eleanor Heimerdinger (1933 - 2007)
& Raymond Joseph Ebach (1932 - 1996)

William Dean Heimerdinger (1936 - 1994)
Never Married, No Children.

D. W. Heimerdinger (Private, Male)
& M (Unknown)

Forrest Warner Lemm (1900 - 1972)
& Grace Dunche (1898 - 1978)

Amos Jefferson Earl Lemm (1906 - 1916)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lois Genevieve Lemm (1908 - 1999)
Never Married, No Children.

James Norton Warner (1868 - 1943)
& Jennie M. Loper (1866 - 1931)

Leonard Almon Warner (1892 - 1975)
& Gladys E. Hagaman (1893 - 1989)
Stephen Warner III (1814 - 1903) & Suzanna Warren

Clara Rosamond Warner (1849 - 1872) & Charles Horace Greene (1845 - 1928)

James D. Greene (1872 - 1957) & Daisy Bell Breay (1876 - 1948)

Hazel May Greene (1898 - 1903) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Helen Warner Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Laura Mitchell Warner (1816 - 1910) & Samuel Bement (1810 - 1906)

Ella Mitchell Bement (1851 - 1925) & Charles Henry Norris

Charles Bement Norris (1877 - 1956) & Zella May Smith (1872 - 1951)

Bessie Norris (1879 - 1975) & James Easton Ferguson (1875 - 1941)

Thomas Warner Ferguson Sr. (1915 - 2004) & Dorothy Marie Reid (1915 - 2004)

Elizabeth Thomas Bement (1856 - 1943) & Rowland Josiah Tappan (1840 - 1926)
Helen B. Tappan (1897 - )

Frank Warner Bement (1857 - 1910)
& Hattie Stratton

Austin B. Bement (1891 - )

Rosamond Pomeroy Warner (1818 - 1901)
No Children.
& James S. Dickinson (1814 - 1899)

Lucius H. Warner (1821 - 1888)
& Lydia Clark Whitmarsh (1828 - 1890)

William C. Warner (1851 - 1916)
& Mary E. Ellis (1852 - 1922)

Cassius Ellis Warner (1874 - 1933)
& Ada B. Cormany (1874 - 1955)

Richard Cormany Warner (1903 - 1965)
& Dorothy Ruth Wegener (~1910 - )

Bonnie Belle Warner (1933 - 1987)
& B. C. Rowland (Private, Male)

H. K. Rowland (Private, Female)

E. L. Rowland (Private, Female)

Never Married, No Children.
Grace Warner (1906 - 1992)
& Lundteigen

Clarence S. Warner (1876 - 1876)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lorena E. Warner (1879 - )

Edward Alvah Warner (1854 - 1860)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Frederick Almon Warner (1863 - 1926)
& Hattie M. Bancroft (1866 - 1908)

Egbert James Warner (1889 - 1969)
& Myrtle E. Vedder (1889 - 1973)

Beulah Emma Warner (1899 - 1981)
& Paul Revere Bailey (1895 - 1981)

Carl Warner (1901 - 1901)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lewis Warner (1823 - ~1850)
& Helen Strong

Helen Warner
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

William M. Warner (1826 - 1897)
& Celia Wadsworth (1831 - 1907)
Elizabeth M. Sizelan (1901 - 1972)
& John W. Martau (1899 - 1993)

John W. Martau Jr. (1928 - 2008)
No Children.
& P. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

Margaret H. Sizelan (~1904 - )
& Wilbur Arlington Tarbert (1904 - 1946)

A. W. Tarbert (Private, Male)
& Annaleane (Unknown) (1928 - 2016)

S. A. Tarbert (Private, Male)

Linda Tarbert ( - 2002)

E. S. Tarbert (Private, Female)
& J. D. Alvado (Private, Male)

Alvado

George H. Mitchell (1848 - 1908)
& Carrie Robertson White (1856 - 1949)

Chester Mitchell (1824 - 1867)
& Emily E. Bassett (1827 - 1888)

William Henry Mitchell (1850 - 1934)
& Abbie Frances Paul Clapp (1851 - 1942)
Chester Clapp Mitchell (1874 - 1874)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Nellie Louise Mitchell (1875 - 1956)
Never Married, No Children.

Martha Carice Mitchell (1878 - 1879)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Wellington Ward Mitchell (1852 - 1936)

Frank Bassett Mitchell (1858 - 1932)
No Children.
& Sarah Rowe (1858 - 1937)

Austin R. Mitchell (1828 - 1903)
No Children.
& Louisa Sackett (1831 - 1918)

Elisha Mitchell (1790 - 1871)
& Lucinda Brewster (1790 - 1825)

Clark Ward Mitchell (1818 - 1894)
& Ellen Theresa Shaw (1822 - 1891)

Julia Clark Mitchell (1844 - 1902)
& Capt. Byron Curtis Weston (1832 - 1898)

Julia Carolyn Weston (1877 - 1937)
& John McWilliams Jr. (1880 - 1962)

Julia Child (1912 - 2004)
& Paul Cushing Child (1902 - 1994)
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John McWilliams III (1914 - 2002) & J G Smith

C McWilliams & Gibson

P McWilliams & Lane

J McWilliams

D McWilliams

Dorothy D. McWilliams (1917 - 2006) & Ivan Roper Cousins (1918 - 1989)

Dorothy Deane Weston (1887 - 1912) & Wilmer Du Pont Hemming (1886 - 1962)

Weston

Weston

Weston

Weston

Weston

Weston
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Edward T. Loring (1814 - 1896)
& Sophia Sherman (~1815 - 1895)

Loring (1841 - 1842)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary R. Loring (1842 - 1867)
No Children.
& Emmons Hatch Jr. (1839 - 1910)

Edward T. Loring (1846 - 1854)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lucy A. Loring (~1848 - 1888)
No Children.
& Gilbert R. Bartlett (~1838 - <1880)

Ella Thaxter Loring (1855 - 1881)
Never Married, No Children.

Asa Loring (1742 - 1800)
Never Married, No Children.

Thomas Loring (1744 - 1745)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Loring (1747 - 1764)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Jane Loring (1749 - 1753)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Jane Loring (1752 - 1835)
& Henry Thaxter (1754 - 1833)
Jonathan Waterman (1784 - 1835)
& Sally Child (1791 - 1871)

Lucius Waterman (1811 - 1877)
& Harriet B. Taggart (1814 - 1892)

Harriet M. Waterman (~1836 - )
No Other Children.
& Warren Augustus Poor (1832 - 1884)

Arthur F. Poor (1854 - <1910)
& Abbie A. Gould (1855 - )

Roger A. Poor (1880 - )
& Grace C. Bosson (~1881 - )

Barbara Poor (1909 - )
& Robert W. Learoyd (~1903 - )

Barbara Carolyn Learoyd (1939 - 2004)
& Charles P. Jamieson (~1930 - 2010)

B. J. Jamieson (Private, Female)
& S. B. Hinshaw (Private, Male)

E. J. Jamieson (Private, Male)

Roger Harvey Poor (~1919 - 2008)
& Harriet Crofts (1920 - 1989)

Natalie Jean Poor (1951 - 2003)
& Fairbank
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Chester Warren Gardner (1885 - 1967)
Harold Chase Gardner (1887 - 1975) & Ethel May Nichols (1887 - 1984)
Marshall Poor Gardner (1915 - 2007) & Esther Carolyn D'Entremont (1914 - 2011)
C. J. Gardner (Private, Female) & J. W. Greene (Private, Male)
I. N. Greene (Private, Male)
C. W. Greene (Private, Male)
Helen Elizabeth Gardner (1889 - 1979)
Never Married, No Children.

Harriet M. Waterman (~1836 - )
No Other Children & Thomas Abbot

John A./L. Waterman (~1842 - )
& (Unknown)

John A./L. Waterman (~1842 - )
& (Unknown)

James Lucius Waterman (1844 - 1908) & Anne Eliza Page (~1845 - )
Waterman (1870 - 1870)
Died as infant, never married, no children.

Arthur J. Waterman (1871 - 1876)
Died as child, never married, no children.

Willie Waterman (1873 - 1873)
Died as infant, never married, no children.

Edith Mason Waterman (1875 - 1951)
Never married, no children.

Alice Ethel Waterman (1875 - )

Hattie B. Waterman (1877 - ) & Frank P. Harden (1861 - )

Gladys H. Harden (1900 - ) & Philip R. Palamountain (~1896 - )

Bromley Palamountain (1927 - 2008) & (Unknown)

Bruce Palamountain (~ <2008)

C Palamountain & McKeever

D Palamountain

D Palamountain
William Waterman (1850 - )  
No Children.  
& Emma G. Curtis

Garry L. Waterman (1853 - )  
No Children.  
& Delia Schenck

Anne B. Waterman (1857 - )  
No Children.  
& Calvin Searl

Edwin T. Waterman (1862 - 1868)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Waterman ( - 1897)  
& William Perkins (1815 - 1875)

Mary Ann Perkins  
Deceased.

Addie Perkins  
Deceased.  
& Amos Bliss

Monroe Perkins (~1847 - )

Fredrick Perkins (1856 - 1910)  
& Hattie Hall

Ethel Perkins  
Deceased.  
& Drake
Atlanta M. Perkins (1889 - 1923) & Frank Houser (1889 - 1968)


Keith Houser (~1923 - ~1923) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Albert Waterman (1815 - 1889) & Jane C. Moore (1825 - 1885)

Helen Waterman Deceased.
& Herman Rouse

Jennie Rouse Deceased.
& Kokenberger

Fred Rouse Deceased.

Mabel Rouse Deceased.

George A. Waterman (1846 - 1847) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lucia Waterman Deceased.
& Adolph Blanchard

Susan Waterman Deceased.
& Al Pound

Frank Waterman Deceased.
& Antie Shampnor

Horace Waterman (1816 - 1900) & Miranda Sarah Sumner
Robert Arthur Short (1927 - 1994)
Harley Roy Short (1929 - 2007)
Richard Dean Short (1930 - 2004)
Cressie Ann Short (1932 - 1996) & Welch
Doris Jean Short (1935 - 2004) & Nelson

Mary Carrie Waterman (~1854 - ) & William Kocher

Clyde Kocher Deceased.

Martha Minnie Waterman (1855 - ) Never Married, No Children.

Emma Idora Waterman (~1858 - ) & Byron King

Horace Mann Waterman (1861 - 1863) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Charles Waterman (1822 - 1884) & Alvina E. Chaffee (~1822 - )

Eliza I. Waterman (1848 - 1848) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Hammil Elias Waterman (1851 - 1930) & Lois Hall

William Clifford Waterman (1856 - ) & Kate Burton

LaVerne Emude Waterman (1858 - ) Never Married, No Children.

Davis Arthur Waterman (1861 - ) & Madge Hall

Elmer Elsworth Waterman (1863 - ) & Helen Shampnor

Dale Waterman Deceased.

Glen Waterman (1889 - )

Kitty Ione Waterman (1869 - ) & Jason Shampnor

Lulu Eugenia Waterman (1872 - ) & Harry Clifford Devereaux DDS (1862 - )

Harold Edward Devereaux (1889 - ) & Margaret Lucile Chappel (1893 - )

J. L. Devereaux (Private, Female)
Hallie Lestina Waterman (1874 - 1917)  
& Carl A. Sholts DDS

Nona Ethel Waterman (1879 - )  
Deceased.  
& Burr James Ellis

Justin Spaulding Waterman (1825 - 1854)  
& Clarissa M. Sugden (1825 - <1861)

George Hayden Waterman  
Deceased.

Justin Spalding Waterman (1854 - )  
& Annie Ozborn

Lucia Waterman (1829 - )  
& Charles Danforth Pomeroy (1832 - )

Hattie Jane Pomeroy (1857 - 1868)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Alice Lucia Pomeroy (1859 - )  
& Charles G. Porter

Charles Waterman Pomeroy (1862 - )

Fanny L. Pomeroy (1864 - )  
& Lewis Elton Higgins (1852 - )

Nettie M. Pomeroy (1867 - )  
& Edgar S. Willey (1864 - )
Mary Waterman (1872 - 1872)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Arthur Waterman (1873 - 1875)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Emma Waterman (1876 - 1901)
& Elbridge H. Barnett

Charles F. Waterman (~1878 - )
& Fannie E. Hamlin (~1880 - )

Louise W. Waterman (1906 - )

C. H. Waterman (Private, Male)

Grace May Waterman (1880 - )
& R. L. Hyde

William Abraham Waterman (1882 - 1937)
& Caroline E. Brooks (~1884 - )

Marion Carolyn Waterman (1905 - )
& Harry Hale Richards (~1892 - )

William Abraham Waterman (1882 - 1937)
& Hazel Irene Randall (~1905 - )

A. P. Waterman (Private, Male)

A. V. Waterman (Private, Female)
Lilla A. Waterman (1902 - 1905)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Jennette Waterman (~1856 - )
& Jasper L. Brooks

Ellen A. Waterman (1858 - 1895)
& Franklin H. Brooks

Harriet M. Waterman (1863 - )
& Charles A. Stevens

David F. Waterman (1822 - 1897)
& Roby D. Woodward (~1821 - )

Alden A. W. Waterman (1848 - )
& Clara Hopkins Pittsley (~1849 - )

Frederick Churchill Waterman (~1859 - 1934)
& Addie Blake

Clarence Melvin Waterman (~1876 - )
& Clara W. Gray (~1875 - )

Clarence Melvin Waterman (~1876 - )
& Edna Leona Vancour

Earl Chesley Waterman (1902 - )
Charles Truman Waterman (1888 - )

Alfred Waterman (1890 - 1893)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Ethel Waterman (1892 - 1895)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

George Waterman (1898 - )

Frances J. Waterman (1899 - )
& John H. Lennon (~1899 - )

Mary Waterman (1902 - )

Philip J. Waterman (1905 - )
& Annie E. Archibald (~1905 - )

M. T. Waterman (Private, Female)

P. J. Waterman (Private, Male)

A. E. Waterman (Private, Female)

D. Waterman (Private, Female)

L. Waterman (Private, Female)

Sarah Waterman (1825 - )
Robert Waterman (~1791 - 1794)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Elias Waterman
Deceased.
& Dolly (Unknown)

Almira Waterman
Deceased.
& Stephen Nichols

Thomas Waterman
Deceased.
& Dolly Pease

Rebecca Waterman (1826 - 1826)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Polly Waterman
Deceased.
& James Clark

Cyrus Clark
Deceased.

Warren Waterman (~1800 - 1870)
& Ruby Hatch (1804 - 1870)

Erastus H. Waterman (1827 - 1905)
No Other Children.
& Charlotte Piper (~1835 - )

Charles Henry Waterman (1855 - 1925)
& Bertha Fuller
Clayton Waterman (1882 - 1901)

Fay Almira Waterman (1886 - 1906)

Effie V. Waterman (1889 - 1907)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Charlotte Dell Waterman (1894 - )
& William Benjamin Blay (~1888 - )

Emeline Beatrice Blay (1914 - 1993)
& Earl Cecil Jewett (1910 - 1993)

Larry E. Jewett (1937 - 2007)
& Jeanette L. Dansereau (1942 - 2004)

L. P. Jewett (Private, Male)
& L. J. Bean (Private, Female)

Z. Jewett (Private, Male)

J. Jewett (Private, Female)

R Jewett

D. L. Jewett (Private, Female)
& Pike

T. Pike (Private, Male)

N. C. Pike (Private, Male)
Earlah Maud Sargent (1884 - 1963)
No Children.
& Bassett

Doris Maxine Sargent (1896 - 1958)
& Earl Howard Wedge (1896 - 1942)

Creighton Hale Wedge (1917 - 2001)
& Cora Anna Bullard (1920 - 2016)

James Creighton Wedge (1948 - 2008)
No Children.
& I. A. Lyon (Private, Female)

James Creighton Wedge (1948 - 2008)
No Children.
& N MacDonald

N. B. Wedge (Private, Female)
& P. E. Allard (Private, Male)

T. P. Allard (Private, Male)
& D Acero

C. Allard (Private, Male)

C Allard

M. Allard (Private, Female)

K. Allard (Private, Male)
Sargent (1890 - 1890)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Fred A. Parker (1866 - 1951)
No Children.
& Ollie Keziah Edwards (1867 - 1931)

Curtis Waterman (~1838 - )
& Mary Bailey

Ida Isabel Waterman (1873 - )

Annett Waterman (~1840 - )
& Frank Hamlin

John Waterman (~1843 - )
& Lizzie Williams (~1846 - )

Frank C. Waterman (1866 - )
& Genevieve Perley (~1868 - )

Fred H. Waterman (1869 - )
& Ella F. Joslyn

Raymond J. Waterman (1894 - )
& Lillian E. Queion (~1890 - )

A. E. Waterman (Private, Male)
E. L. Waterman (Private, Female)
C. F. Waterman (Private, Male)
Waterman (1874 - 1874)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Willis W. Waterman (1879 - 1879)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Waterman (~1851 - )
& Eugene Ranney

J. M. Waterman (Private, Female)

A. H. Waterman (Private, Male)

Harold Frank Waterman (1896 - )
& Helen May Nichols (~1902 - )

R. J. Waterman (Private, Female)

J. M. Waterman (Private, Male)

G. F. Waterman (Private, Male)

H. H. Waterman (Private, Male)

Roy Albion Waterman (1902 - )
& Natalie Hattie Lafoe (~1903 - )

E. M. Waterman (Private, Female)

G. E. Waterman (Private, Female)
Alfred E. Waterman (1861 - 1898) & Emma Florence Brown (1862 - 1892)

Mabel Florence Waterman (~1892 - ) & Albert Uriah Ladd

Mabel Florence Waterman (~1892 - ) & William J. Wymond (~1880 - )

Alfred E. Waterman (1861 - 1898) & Gertrude R. Farr (~1876 - )

Roy Alfred Waterman (1896 - ) & Delia Amelia Larson

Marion Gertrude Waterman (1920 - 1922) 
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

A. L. Waterman (Private, Male)

C. R. Waterman (Private, Male)

D. R. Waterman (Private, Male)

R. K. Waterman (Private, Male)

Iva C. Waterman (1898 - 1899) 
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Laura Waterman (1862 - 1865) 
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Grace V. Applebee (1887 - 1892)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Earl David Applebee (1892 - 1966)
& Annie Fenton Ladd (~1893 - )

Ollie B. Applebee (1894 - 1914)
Never Married, No Children.

Riley J. Applebee (1896 - 1899)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lena Gertrude Waterman (1866 - 1925)
& Alfred Roy Hall (1866 - )

Shirley Fae Hall (1890 - 1959)
& Gerald Buzzell ( - <1959)

Glenn Alfred Hall (1892 - 1892)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Harry Waterman Hall (1894 - 1959)
& Mildred Florence Collins (~1899 - )

Gertrude Mary Hall (1916 - 2010)
& Drown

Joshua French Hall (1918 - 1992)
& R. P. Phenix (Private, Female)

B. E. Hall (Private, Male)
B. H. Hall (Private, Male) & M. L. Cohlmeyer (Private, Female)

S. F. Hall (Private, Male) & F. J. Mumford (Private, Female)

C. G. Hall (Private, Male) & L. L. Liefer

J. C. Hall

C. S. Hall (Private, Female)

C. B. Hall (Private, Male)

B. T. Hall (Private, Male) & J. (Unknown)

A. Hall

J. L. Hall (Private, Female) & J. R. Hernandez (Private, Male)

Hall (1901 - <1910)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.


Thelma Irene Hall (1906 - 1987) & Kenneth David Somerville (~1904 - <1987)
Hall (>1900 - <1910)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Joshua French Waterman (1836 - 1912)
& Clara Elliott (~1864 - )

William Waterman (1838 - 1906)
& Ellen Frederick (~1843 - 1877)

Addie J. Waterman (~1863 - )
& Philip J. Miles

Susie M. Waterman (~1864 - )
& Ernest S. Devereaux

Joshua French Waterman** (1867 - 1915)
& Gertrude L. Waterman (1869 - )

Joshua French Waterman (1867 - 1915)
& Alma A. Bennett

Burnell Olive Waterman (1902 - )
& Charles Libby Reed

Earl Waterman (1904 - )

Marcella Waterman (1907 - )

Laura Ann Waterman (1869 - )
& Chester Gray
Mercy Freeman Hayford (1762 - )

Rebecca Hayford (1764 - )

Molly Waterman Hayford (ca1768 - 1768)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Mary/Mercy Waterman (1739 - ) & Joseph Josselyn (1734 - )

Joseph Josselyn (1757 - 1840) & Deborah Hatch (1766 - )

Waterman Josselyn (1758 - 1758)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

John Josselyn (1761 - ) & Lucy Lowden

Priscilla Josselyn (1763 - ) & Freedom Chamberlin Jr.

Jonathan Waterman Josselyn (1767 - 1842) & Sarah Stetson (1770 - )

Jonathan Waterman Josselyn (1767 - 1842) & Jenny Case (~1773 - 1845)

Margaret Josselyn (1770 - ) & Matthew Sylvester ( - 1818)
Mary Alden
Deceased.

Rebecca W. Weston (1805 - 1880)
& Rev. Silas Hall (1789 - 1876)

Rebecca W. Hall (1843 - 1849)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Silas W. Hall (1844 - )
& Sophia Wade Gloyd (1845 - )

Mercy Waterman (1774 - 1860)
& Jacob Thomson Jr. (1771 - 1848)

Abigail W. Thomson (1797 - 1838)

Freeman Thomson (1799 - ~1819)

Eliza Ann Thomson (1805 - )
& Rev. Joseph F. Phillips

Adaline Thomson (ca1806 - )

Juliet Thomson (1807 - )

Mercy Freeman Thomson (1815 - 1842)

Jonathan Waterman (1776 - 1784)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
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Sabina Marshall (1800 - 1803)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Josiah Thompson Marshall (1803 - 1875)
& Mary Stocking

Almira Marshall (1804 - 1863)
& Alva Woods (1794 - 1887)

Emily Marshall (1807 - 1836)
& William Foster Otis (1801 - 1858)

Emily Marshall Otis (1832 - 1906)
& Samuel Eliot (1821 - 1898)

Samuel Eliot Morison Deceased.

Mary Alleyne Otis (1833 - )
& Alex Henry Stevens

Stevens

Stevens
George Harrison Otis (1836 - 1848)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Priscilla Marshall (1808 - 1841)
& John M. Read

Henry Marshall (1810 - 1835)

Marian Marshall (1812 - )
& John G. Holbrook

Holbrook
Holbrook
Holbrook
Eloise Taylor (1811 - 1894)
& Wygle

Elizabeth Rachel Taylor (1813 - 1900)
& Anthony Stoddard (1813 - 1896)

Edgar D. Stoddard (1842 - 1925)

Harry D. Stoddard (1866 - 1898)
& Mary Oleva Schuette (1874 - 1955)

Walker D. Stoddard (1892 - 1902)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Fayette C. Stoddard (1894 - 1988)
& Larsen

Taylor Harry Stoddard (1897 - 1983)
& Lola Edna Jarrett (1897 - 1974)

Roberta Ruth Stoddard (1922 - 2015)
& Rev. S T Baxter

L S Baxter
& Krieger

W Baxter
& Potter

R Baxter

J Baxter
Harriet Ashley (1840 - 1930)
Never Married, No Children.

Martha Taylor Ashley (1844 - 1918)
& Dr. William Evans Hathaway (1844 - 1913)

Henry Levering Hathaway (1882 - 1968)
& Fannie Esther Humphries (1890 - 1984)

Phyllis Esther Hathaway (1915 - 2006)
No Other Children.
& Harry Shuff Thompson (1913 - 1986)

J. W. Thompson (Private, Male)
& A. Devins (Private, Female)

Phyllis Esther Hathaway (1915 - 2006)
No Other Children.
& Joseph A. Langner (~1911 - )

Michael Otto Salsbery (1942 - 2016) & W. A. Upfield (Private, Female)

B. E. Salsbery (Private, Male)

I. D. Salsbery (Private, Male) & C (Unknown)

B M Salsbery

A. J. Salsbery (Private, Male) & M (Unknown)

A. H. Salsbery (Private, Male) & D. C. Decker (Private, Female)

K. H. Salsbery (Private, Female) & T. K. Serkowski (Private, Male)

Henry Martyn Ashley (1848 - 1908) & Elizabeth A. Wakefield (1852 - 1932)

Caddy T. Ashley (1870 - 1871) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Harley Baxter Ashley Sr. (1873 - 1931) & Elizabeth H. Schraudner (1878 - 1957)
Baxter Harley Ashley (1902 - 1956) & Lillian Porter Padgett (1903 - 1976)

Harley Reid Ashley (1923 - 1991) & M. George (Private, Female)

B Ashley

C. J. Ashley (Private, Female)

Ashley

D. J. Ashley (Private, Female)

R. S. Ashley (Private, Male)

Edward Newell Ashley (1874 - 1952) & Katherine Anna Widmayer (1877 - 1965)

George Edward Ashley (1901 - 1944) & Dorothy E. Stein (1897 - )

Edward Joseph Ashley (1922 - 2010) & Audrey M. Zinser (1922 - 2008)

Francis Henry Ashley (1925 - 1977)

M. L. Ashley (Private, Female)

Katherine E. Ashley (1904 - 1995)
Never Married, No Children.
Baxter C. Ashley (1910 - 1988) & (Unknown)

Baxter C. Ashley (1910 - 1988) & J. M. Evans (Private, Female)

Lewis Wakefield Ashley (1876 - 1945) No Children.
& Anna Marie (Unknown) (1874 - 1961)

Fannie E. Ashley (1878 - 1958) & Charles William Motts (1876 - 1951)

Motts (-<1910)

George N. Motts (1905 - 1988)
& May Olive Shackleford (1897 - 1983)

Frank Downing Motts (1907 - 1983)
& Edith Hunt (1906 - 1987)

& Helen Marie Rost (1915 - 1972)

Martha Elizabeth Sturtevant (1825 - 1911) & Rev. Horace Sedgwick Taylor (1814 - 1871)

Taylor (-<1910)

Taylor (-<1910)
Martha Sturtevant Taylor (1846 - 1922) 
Never Married, No Children.

Rev. Horace Judson Taylor (1847 - 1931) 
& Mary Louise Nixon (1861 - 1889)

Rev. Horace Judson Taylor (1847 - 1931) 
& Julia A. Rudd (1853 - 1874)

Horace Seymour Taylor (1873 - 1947) 
& Helen Wilson (1874 - 1965)

H. Judson Taylor (1902 - 1922) 
Never Married, No Children.

Miriam Taylor (1903 - 1992) 
& Jacob Antrim Crellin Sr. (1899 - 1980)

Rev. Horace Judson Taylor (1847 - 1931) 
& Jennie Rudd (1858 - 1881)

Julia Lillian Taylor (1878 - 1951) 
& Archibald Allan (1870 - 1953)

Archibald Macgregor Allan (1905 - 1993) 
& Martha (Unknown) (1903 - 1967)

Frederick Isaac Taylor (1881 - )
Rev. Horace Judson Taylor (1847 - 1931)
& Alvaretta Smith (1859 - 1939)

Faith Elizabeth Taylor (1901 - 1990)
& George Raymond Paddock (1892 - 1970)

Jean Elisabeth Paddock (1927 - 2012)
& R. A. Robinson (Private, Male)

Raymond Taylor Paddock (~1932 - 1932)
Deceased, Never Married, No Children.

Isaac Taylor (1853 - 1942)
& Nora E. Fenn (1854 - 1935)

Winona M. Taylor (1873 - 1899)
& Frank B. Parkin (1872 - 1944)

Paul Benton Parkin (1894 - 1976)
& Gladys M. (Unknown) (1897 - 1974)

Paul Parkin Jr. (1929 - 1929)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Howard D. Taylor
Deceased.

Isaac Taylor (1853 - 1942)
& Isabella Egglefield (1854 - 1918)

James William Taylor (1888 - 1972)
& Ethel Augusta Ensign (1885 - 1972)
A. R. Mayer (Private, Female)

H. R. Mayer (Private, Male)
& C. S. Everett (Private, Female)

M. E. Mayer (Private, Female)
& D. A. Tyner (Private, Male)

M. Mayer (Private, Male)

J. M. Mayer (Private, Male)
& M. S. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

T. M. Mayer (Private, Male)

C. L. Mayer (Private, Male)

M. L. Mayer (Private, Male)

J. C. Mayer (Private, Male)
& R. M. Fuller (Private, Female)

L. E. Mayer (Private, Female)
& E. B. Brescher (Private, Male)

B. Brescher (Private, Male)

J. C. Mayer (Private, Male)

M. Mayer (Private, Female)
& M. B. Wallace (Private, Male)
Sarah Belding Wilkinson (1880 - 1899)
Never Married, No Children.

Alce F. Wilkinson (1882 - 1971)
& George Reid Cory (1881 - 1948)

George R. Cory Jr. (~1912 - )

Wilkinson Cory (1913 - )

Joseph Wilkinson Cory (1916 - 1995)
& Victoria Peterson (1917 - 2011)

W. P. Cory (Private, Male)

J Cory

R. J. Cory (Private, Male)

R. J. Cory (Private, Male)
& S. M. Breaux (Private, Female)

R. W. Cory (Private, Male)

S. Cory (Private, Female)
& Meltzer

J Meltzer

S. Cory (Private, Female)
& Doyle
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Ellen S. Crane (1822 - 1905) & Asahel Barnes (1810 - 1886)

Charles Northrup Barnes (1847 - 1915) & Jennie M. Pratt (1861 - )

George P. Barnes (~1904 - )

Alice A. Barnes (1851 - 1853)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Albert Crane Barnes (1853 - 1931) & Jessie W. Griswold (1863 - 1935)

Barnes ( - <1900)

Ella Salina Barnes (1854 - 1937) & Winslow Charles Watson (1832 - 1908)

Winslow Barnes Watson (1880 - 1922) & Irene F. Signor (1879 - 1972)

Mary Harding Watson (1911 - 2011) & Thomas Peter Conroy (1906 - 1993)

I Conroy

M Conroy & S. M. Bushey (Private, Male)

J. W. Conroy (Private, Male) & E. W. Lindsay (Private, Female)
Ellen F. Watson (1894 - )

Millard Fillmore Barnes (1856 - 1943)
No Children.
& Mary Haren Adams (1882 - 1966)

Barnabas Holmes (1780 - )

Peleg Holmes (1755 - )

Isaac Cushman (1721 - 1721)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Abigail Cushman (1722 - 1784)
No Children.
& Gideon Sampson (1719 - 1794)

Lt. Samuel Bradford (1683 - 1740)
& Sarah Gray (1697 - 1770)

Capt. John Bradford (1717 - 1770)
& Elizabeth Holmes (1723 - 1806)

Elizabeth Bradford (1744 - 1798)
& James Magoun (1742 - 1823)

Rebecca Magoun (1770 - 1798)
Never Married, No Children.

James Magoun (1773 - 1781)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Rachel Magoun (1780 - 1819)
& Thomas Bowers Harrub II (1780 - 1853)

David Magoun Harrub (1806 - 1806)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sally Sumner Harrub (1810 - 1813)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Darius Harrub (1812 - 1893)
& Matilda Schultz (1815 - 1892)

Matilda Frederica Harrub (1839 - 1917)

Mary Thomas Harrub (1844 - 1912)
& Charles Henry Nott (1839 - 1928)

Ellen Harrub (1847 - 1912)
& Henry Howard Northey (1829 - 1915)

Mary Alice Northey (1867 - )
& Martin Herman Kent (1861 - )

Henry Northey Kent (1901 - 1954)
& Lesley Endicott Reed (1915 - 1946)

Abbie Elizabeth Kent (1907 - 2000)
& Gardner Gage Emmons (1894 - 1963)

A. E. Emmons (Private, Female)

S. J. Emmons (Private, Female)
Isabelle M. Northey (1870 - )
& Charles Thompson Murray (1858 - <1920)

Pauline N. Murray (1895 - 1966)
& Daniel Allen Killeffer (1882 - 1959)

Raphael Northey Murray (1899 - )

Woodworth Northey Murray (1901 - 1966)
& M B Drew

Samuel W. Northey (1880 - 1881)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Sally Sumner Harrub (1818 - 1837)
Never Married, No Children.

Molly Bradford (1746 - 1814)
& John Churchill (1739 - 1819)

Sarah Churchill (1771 - 1851)
& Amos Squier (1772 - 1860)

Ada W. Squier (1807 - 1883)
& Julius P. Rockwell (1803 - 1881)

Julius F. Rockwell (1835 - 1881)
& Martha L. Gallup (1845 - 1876)

William H. Rockwell (1836 - 1853)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Mary S. Rockwell (1847 - 1871)
& Charles A. Lang

Lang (1869 - 1869)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lang (1871 - 1872)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah J. Rockwell
Deceased.

Charles H. Rockwell
Deceased.

George E. Rockwell
Deceased.

Ada C. Rockwell
Deceased.

Asahel R. Squier (~1817 - ~1859)
& Sarah B. (Unknown) (1820 - )

Amos F. Squier (~1844 - )

Asahel R. Squier Jr.
Deceased.

Sarah J. Squier (~1820 - )
Harriet Churchill (1822 - )
& Eli Vining Beals (~1808 - )

Robert S. Beals (~1844 - )
Abigail Beals (~1844 - )

John Bradford (1748 - 1807)

Priscilla Bradford (1750 - 1825)
& Nathaniel Rider

Perez Bradford (1752 - 1834)
& Sarah Prince (1756 - 1797)

Christopher Prince Bradford (1777 - )

Louisa Bradford (1779 - )

Elizabeth Bradford (1782 - )

Deborah Bradford (1783 - 1811)
& Capt. Samuel Bryant (1784 - 1865)

Sally Prince Bryant (1808 - 1813)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Bradford (1785 - 1796)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Ruth Bradford (1787 - 1823)
Lucy Prince Bradford (1789 - 1874) & Frederick Cobb (1792 - 1824)

Frederick Cobb (1820 - 1886) & Louisa Barrows (1825 - 1884)

Sidney O. Cobb (~1845 - )
Walter B. Cobb (~1846 - )
Frederick F. Cobb (1850 - 1872)

Lucy Prince Cobb (1822 - 1891) & Elder William E. Hathaway (1821 - 1910)

William Corydon Hathaway (1854 - 1918) & Jennie Frances Trickey (1858 - 1937)

George Benair Hathaway (1890 - 1907) Died as Child, Never Married, No Children.
William Ennis Hathaway (1890 - 1965) & Margaret Grace Williams
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Lucy Prince Bradford (1789 - 1874)
& Hezekiah Cole (1777 - 1843)

Laura A. Cole (1830 - 1866)
& Charles H. Chase (1828 - 1897)

Perez Bradford (1791 - )

Hezekiah Bradford (1793 - )

Perez Bradford (1752 - 1834)
& Lydia Fuller Cushman

Sarah Bradford (1799 - 1827)
& Oliver Churchill Jr.

Joanna Bradford (1800 - 1805)
Died as child, never married, no children.

Salome Bradford** (1802 - 1877)
& William Bradford (1795 - 1838)

William Bradford (1823 - 1843)

Salome Bradford (1802 - 1877)
& Apollos Packard (~1786 - 1860)

Hannah Bradford (1755 - 1831)
& Jabez Waterman (1750 - <1805)
Varanus Snell (1823 - 1913) & Mary Beals Kingsley ( - 1848)

Newland Snell (1848 - ) & Alvira Hollis

Mary Snell Deceased.

Edith Snell Deceased.

Hazel Snell Deceased.

Varanus Snell (1823 - 1913) & Emily Hewins Gill (1834 - 1880)

Melvin Snell (1856 - 1892) Never Married, No Children.

Inez Adaline Snell (1857 - ) & Jeremiah B. Howard

Idella Abbiette Snell (1860 - 1956) & Fred H. Packard (1854 - 1918)

Warren B. Packard (1887 - 1941)

Benjamin Clark Snell (1870 - 1870) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Varanus Snell Jr. (1875 - 1876)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Varanus Snell (1823 - 1913)
& Cora A. Holman (1860 - 1941)

Arthur DeWitt Snell (1884 - 1969)
& Grace Myrtis Baker (1885 - 1961)

Grace Holman Snell (1886 - 1953)
& Loring William DeGroff (1882 - 1944)

Loraine Idella DeGroff (1905 - 1994)
& Frank Paul Melonson (1900 - )

Ann Shirley Melonson (1929 - 2009)
& James Harold Prout (1922 - 1957)

J A Bailey**
& (Unknown)

J A Bailey**
& J. P. Neville (Private, Female)

Bailey
& (Unknown)

Bailey
& (Unknown)

Bailey
Allura Bryant (1823 - 1885) & Dr. Ansell Burton White (1808 - 1877)

Marietta White (~1840 - 1857)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Caroline Abigail White (1850 - 1945) & Horace Sanford Austin (1844 - 1912)

Annie Austin (~1888 - 1889)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Johnie L. Austin (~1885 - 1889)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Rufus Franklin Austin (1873 - 1964) & Ella Elizabeth Brothers (1872 - 1956)

Sanford W. Austin (1895 - 1896)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Dollie May Austin (1897 - 1901)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Virgil Elmer Austin (1899 - 1917)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Hazel Minnie Austin (1901 - 1903)
Died As Child, No Children, No Other Children.

Paul Fletcher Austin (1904 - 1980)
No Other Children.
& Maggie Jane Stovall (1903 - 1952)
Goggans

E. A. Goggans (Private, Male) & (Unknown)

Goggans

Goggans

Goggans

Goggans

E. A. Goggans (Private, Male) & (Unknown)

Goggans

Austin & (Unknown)

(Unknown)

R. F. Austin (Private, Male) & (Unknown)

R. F. Austin (Private, Male) & (Unknown)

R. F. Austin (Private, Male) & (Unknown)
Paul Fletcher Austin (1904 - 1980)
No Other Children.
& Jannie Vee Gillis (1932 - 1999)

Paul Fletcher Austin (1904 - 1980)
No Other Children.
& Ruth Margarette Lemmons (1920 - 2001)

Oliver Bradford (1759 - 1835)
& Sarah (Unknown)

Mercy Bradford (1761 - 1847)
& Lt. Holmes Sears (1757 - 1836)

Marcy Cushing Sears (1793 - 1800)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

William Sears (1796 - 1851)
& Hannah Richmond (1798 - 1822)

William Sears (1796 - 1851)
& Mary H. Wood (1804 - 1851)

Lt. William Bradford (1766 - 1802)
& Polly Soule (1768 - 1810)

William Bradford** (1795 - 1838)
& Salome Bradford (1802 - 1877)

Polly Soule Bradford (1798 - 1813)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mercy Bradford (1800 - 1818)
Never Married, No Children.
Flora Newton Wright (1867 - ) & George Leonard Reed (1871 - 1953)

Charles Porter Reed (1903 - 1986) & Muriel B. Jones (1911 - 1981)

Barbara Elizabeth Reed (1933 - 2013) & C. W. Coulter (Private, Male)

J. R. Coulter (Private, Female) & J. C. Desjarlais (Private, Male)

C. W. Coulter (Private, Male) & J. A. Miles (Private, Female)

S. R. Coulter (Private, Female)

H. Coulter (Private, Female)

A. Coulter (Private, Female)

F. A. Coulter (Private, Female)

R. E. Reed (Private, Male)

Winnifred Standish Wright (1870 - 1912) Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Elizabeth Wright (1873 - )
Donald Bradford Knowles (1916 - 2003)
& Roberta M. Chisholm (1914 - 2004)

R Knowles
& C (Unknown)

M Knowles
& K (Unknown)

P Knowles
& J (Unknown)

E Knowles
& J (Unknown)

D Knowles
& R Rockett

C Knowles
& A J Denessen

C Knowles
& Dr. P Vaccaro

A Knowles
& Stepanis

L Knowles
& M Simpson

Freeman Standish Knowles (1918 - 1958)
Kenneth MacDonald Knowles (1921 - 1950)
& Julia Anne DeCristofaro (1921 - 2017)

P. G. Knowles (Private, Male)
& R. D. Fleming (Private, Female)

J. C. Knowles (Private, Male)
& J Brown

P. G. Knowles (Private, Male)
& L. E. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

E. S. Knowles (Private, Female)

A. Knowles (Private, Male)

Kenneth MacDonald Knowles Jr. (1944 - 1985)

J. Knowles (Private, Female)
& E. W. Raye (Private, Male)

J. Raye (Private, Female)
& M. C. Horton (Private, Male)

Malcolm Elwin Knowles (1924 - 1971)

Claire Theresa Knowles (1927 - 2007)
& Coveney

Elizabeth H. Bosworth (1810 - 1831)
Never Married, No Children.
M. Hack (Private, Female)
A. Hack (Private, Male)

Gladys Weston Dill (1902 - 1997)
No Other Children.
& Carle Warren Waugh (1894 - 1978)

George Bosworth Lovewell (1875 - <1940)
& Ella Frances Prouty (~1877 - )

Irving Stetson Lovewell (1911 - 1968)
Never Married, No Children.

Dorothy Burton Lovewell (1919 - 1980)
& Phillip Ekstrom (1917 - 1980)

Gideon Bradford (1718 - 1793)
& Jane Paddock (1717 - 1795)

Levi Bradford (1743 - )
& Elizabeth Lewis (1743 - 1813)

Lewis Bradford (1768 - 1851)
Never Married, No Children.

Joseph Bradford (1770 - 1810)
Never Married, No Children.

Levi Bradford (1772 - )

Daniel Bradford (1774 - )
Ezra Bradford (1776 - )

Elizabeth Bradford (1778 - ca1785)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Bradford (1782 - )

Joseph Bradford (1745 - 1787)
No Children.
& (Unknown)

Sarah Bradford (1748 - )

Samuel Bradford (1750 - )

Gideon Bradford (1752 - 1805)

Dr. Calvin Bradford (1754 - 1835)
& Lucy Pratt (1752 - 1834)

Jane Bradford (1779 - 1825)
& Hezekiah Cole (1777 - 1843)

Jane B. Cole (1804 - 1877)
& Wilson Griffeth (~1804 - 1885)

James Wilson Griffeth (1827 - 1898)
& Laura Barrows (1825 - 1853)

Laura B. Griffeth (1853 - 1853)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
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R. Carlton Washburn (1935 - 1935)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Theron Metcalf Cole (1843 - 1922)
& Charlotte E. Hammond (1849 - 1921)

Sarah A. Cole (1847 - 1911)
& Gustavus L. Swift (1842 - 1924)

Frank L. Swift (1866 - 1883)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Emma B. Cole (1849 - 1850)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Henry Harrison Cole (1852 - 1914)
& Abby Florence Atwood (1856 - 1922)

Harrison Gray Cole (1878 - )
& A B Whitmore

M Cole

Jesse Atwood Cole (1880 - 1967)
& A Wells

H W Cole

Henry Hadley Cole (1890 - 1962)
& Lorine Rose Haas (1896 - 1985)
Eunice Zoretta Howe (1861 - ) & Elmer Judson Churchill (1861 - )


Margaret Helen Merrell (1921 - 2007)
Never Married, No Children.

Carlton Howe Churchill (1891 - 1958)


C. E. Churchill (Private, Female) & H. L. Andreasen (Private, Male)

Nellie B. Howe (1868 - 1950) & Dennis Jerome Kirby (~1868 - <1950)

James Edward Kirby (1890 - 1960) & Frances Leona Verner (1892 - 1988)

Mary Grace Kirby (~1892 - ) & (Unknown)

Mary Grace Kirby (~1892 - ) & Charles Joseph Dugan (1890 - 1969)

B. Dugan (Private, Female)
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Katie A. Bisbee (1883 - 1884)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

John Bisbee (1886 - 1886)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sgt. Martin V. Bisbee (1840 - 1916)
& Catherine Ainey (1840 - )

Dora E. Bisbee (1866 - 1947)
& Charles M. Bullard (1863 - <1947)

Carlton Wallace Bullard (1888 - )
& Hazel C. Phelps (1885 - 1962)

Charles Wallace Bullard (1913 - )
& Ruth Eva Churchman (1918 - 2014)

Ruth Wallace Bullard (~1939 - 2018)
& John Wanamaker Boyle (1931 - 2008)


E. A. Boyle (Private, Female)
& B. D. Truitt (Private, Male)

J. W. Boyle (Private, Male)

C. W. Bullard (Private, Male)
& M Greenwood
A. C. Bullard (Private, Male) & S. Martin (Private, Female)

R. H. Bullard (Private, Female) & Kaufman

S. E. Bullard (Private, Female)

A. D. Bullard (Private, Male)

M. D. Bullard (Private, Female) & K. A. Martz (Private, Male)


C. A. Bullard (Private, Female)

M. E. Bullard (Private, Female)


Albert Arthur Bullard (1925 - 1997)


Kenneth Homer Cobb (1919 - 2004) & Helen Gertrude Pease (1923 - 2016)
Sarah Cooke (1759 - 1840)
Never Married, No Children.

Priscilla Cooke (1761 - <1809)
Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Bradford (1725 - )

William Bradford (1728 - 1808)

Mercy Bradford (1731 - 1731)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Abigail Bradford (1732 - 1776)
& Caleb Stetson

Caleb Stetson (1755 - )

Bradford Stetson (1757 - )

Phebe Bradford (1735 - )

Samuel Bradford (1740 - )

Priscilla Bradford (1686 - >1733)
& Seth Chipman (1697 - >1764)

Chipman (1723 - 1723)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Seth Chipman (1724 - <1766) & Sarah Ripley (1728 - >1779)

- Sarah Chipman (1764 - )
- Mercy Chipman (1766 - )

Mercy Chipman** (1725 - 1782)
No Children.
& Benjamin Bradford (1705 - 1783)

Benjamin Chipman (1729 - 1787)
& Hannah Wadsworth (1732 - 1822)

- Benjamin Chipman (1752 - )
- Margaret Chipman (1756 - )
- Sarah Chipman (1759 - )
- Priscilla Chipman (1761 - )
- Lydia Chipman (1763 - >1817)
  Never Married, No Children.
- William Chipman (1764 - )
- Leona Chipman (1766 - )
- Daniel Chipman (1766 - )
Zadock Bradford (1719 - 1745)
Never Married, No Children.

Samuel Bradford (1721 - 1735)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Eliphalet Bradford (1723 - 1795)
& Hannah Prince (1730 - 1756)

Hannah Bradford (1752 - )

Lydia Bradford** (1754 - )
& Samuel Bradford (1752 - 1816)

Prince Bradford (1783 - 1835)
& Harriet Churchill (1791 - )

Gershom Bradford (1816 - 1894)
& Emily (Unknown) (1818 - )

Alice Bradford (1859 - )

Gershom Bradford (1816 - 1894)
& Elizabeth Stoddard (1832 - 1910)

Peleg Bradford (1818 - 1821)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Harriet Bradford (1821 - 1847)

Otis C. Bradford (1823 - )
& Martha Jane Hacker (1826 - )
Mary Bradford (1773 - 1774)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Hannah Bradford (1724 - 1755)
& Willard Spaulding (1717 - 1766)

Zadock Spaulding (1746 - )

Mary Spaulding (1749 - 1792)
& Sgt. David Copp (1750 - 1833)

Deacon William Copp (1777 - 1842)
& Celinda Whipple (1781 - 1881)

Sarah W. Copp (ca1805 - 1826)
Never Married, No Children.

Maryan Copp (1807 - 1810)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

William Olney Copp (1811 - 1816)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Elizabeth W. Copp (1813 - 1860)
& John Stafford (1816 - 1888)

Frances Elizabeth Stafford (1839 - 1842)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Elizabeth Stafford (1842 - 1913)
Never Married, No Children.
Sarah Frances Stafford (1845 - 1929)
Never Married, No Children.

Frederick A. Stafford (1847 - 1933)

John Henry Stafford (1850 - 1929)
& Mary Ann Barton (1851 - 1929)

Stephen Barton Stafford (1880 - 1953)
& Helen Louise Richardson (1887 - 1969)

John Kenneth Stafford (1910 - 1929)

Don Barton Stafford (1911 - 1993)

Martha Stafford (1913 - 1913)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Stephen Philip Stafford (1914 - 2001)
& C. C. Fisher (Private, Female)

S. P. Stafford (Private, Male)

A. M. Stafford (Private, Female)
& R. L. McCann (Private, Male)

J. B. Stafford (Private, Male)

Anna Gertrude Stafford (1883 - 1973)
& Guy Willard Olney (1881 - 1975)
Helen G. Olney (1904 - 1993)  
Never Married, No Children.

May Barton Olney (1908 - 2016)  
& Raymond Earl White (1907 - 2004)

R. O. White (Private, Male)

S. B. White (Private, Male)  
& M. L. Davis (Private, Female)

Ellen Melissa Stafford (1852 - 1947)  
& Henry Smith Brady Jr. (1851 - 1901)

Alice Melissa Brady (1876 - 1968)  
Never Married, No Children.

Frances Copp Brady (1883 - 1958)  
Never Married, No Children.

Pvt. Andrew James Copp (1815 - 1862)  
& Melvina Fitzelan Morgan (1817 - 1841)

Celinda M. Copp (1840 - 1910)  
& John W. Salisbury (1835 - 1903)

Pvt. Andrew James Copp (1815 - 1862)  
& Harriet Anne Eddy (1821 - 1909)

William Amasa Copp (1843 - 1901)  
& Emily M. Maltby (1846 - 1918)
Capt. James Spaulding Copp (1809 - 1881) & Abigail Larned Dresser (1818 - 1849)

Emily D. Copp (1840 - 1841)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Copp (1841 - 1841)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Abigail L. D. Copp (1843 - 1845)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Capt. James Spaulding Copp (1809 - 1881) & Mary Henrietta Cole (1833 - 1885)

William Hobart Copp (1821 - 1891) & Persis H. Cook (1830 - 1919)

Hannah Spaulding (1751 - )

Elizabeth Spaulding (1753 - )

William Bradford (1727 - 1753)

William Bradford (1654 - 1687) & Rebecca Bartlett (<1663 - 1741)

Alice Bradford (1680 - 1775) & William Barnes (1670 - 1751)

William Barnes (1706 - 1730)
Paul Doane  Deceased.

Sarah Doane  Deceased.

Mercy Doane  Deceased.

Reuben Doane (±~1758)  
Never Married, No Children.

Mary Doane  Deceased.

Thomas Doane (1737 - 1783)  
& Letitia Eldredge (ca1736 - 1766)

Esther Doane  Deceased.  
& Peter Coffin

Margaret Coffin  Deceased.

Ann Coffin  Deceased.

Elizabeth Coffin  Deceased.

Lettice Coffin  Deceased.

Harvey Roy Doane (1910 - 1989) & Anna Margaret Hayden (~1912 - 2000)

Doane & (Unknown)

Doane & (Unknown)

Doane

Earle Raymond Doane (1912 - 1982) & (Unknown)

Doane & (Unknown)

Charles K. Doane (1855 - ) & Margaret A. Barteaux (1857 - )

Hattie May Amelia Doane (1882 - )

Harvey Doane (1826 - 1901) & Sarah Wilson Cunningham (1830 - )

Sarah Maude Doane Deceased.
Sarah Maude Doane (1861 - )
& Gilbert Hampden Shepard (~1857 - )

Harvey William Doane Shepard (1886 - )
& Marion (Unknown) (~1891 - )

H. Shepard (Private, Male)

Gilbert H. Shepard (1921 - 1967)
& Shirley Apgar (1924 - 2011)

C. M. Shepard (Private, Female)
& Murphy

Josephine Maude Shepard (1890 - 1987)
& John Archibald Burchell (1892 - 1967)

Janet Burchell (1920 - 1992)
& William C. Lindahl (1921 - 2000)

Joan Burchell (1923 - 2008)
Never Married, No Children.

Josephine Burchell (1927 - 2012)
Never Married, No Children.

Francis William Whitney Doane (1863 - )
& Alice E. Fisher

Harvey William Lawrence Doane
Deceased.
William Edward Everett Doane
Deceased.

Josephine Mary Doane (1865 - )
& James Clarence Darby

Dorothy Sarah Darby
Deceased.

James Barrington Darby
Deceased.

Elizabeth Myrick Doane (1828 - 1879)
& John Covell

Sarah Covell
Deceased.

John Covell
Deceased.

Ruth Myrick Covell (1867 - 1948)
& Dr. John Peter Nickerson (1876 - 1950)

Esther Gray Nickerson (1904 - 1993)
Never Married, No Children.

Thomas Doane (1830 - 1857)
& Frances Glascut

William Doane
Deceased.
Thomas Doane Deceased.

Asa McGray Doane Deceased.

Capt. Asa McGray Doane (1835 - 1906) & Elizabeth Abbey Brown (1838 - 1920)

Abby Estella Doane (1861 - 1937) & Charles Albro Hopkins (1859 - 1937)

Elizabeth Anthony Hopkins (1882 - )

Ruby E. Hopkins (1885 - 1921) & Howard Alpheus Wiggin (1881 - 1966)


Anna Estella Wiggin (1914 - 1984) & A E Treadwell


Stanley Hopkins Wiggin (1917 - 2008) No Other Children & Barbara Amelia Bradway (1920 - 1954)

K. E. Wiggin (Private, Female) & J. J. O’Neil (Private, Male)
Thomas Hervey Doane (1869 - 1943)
& Gertrude S. Gaskill (1872 - 1948)

Doane ( - <1910)

Peter Martin Doane
Deceased.

Benjamin Doane
Deceased.

Lettitia Doane ( - 1851)
& Michael Swim

Lettice Swim
Deceased.

Sarah Swim
Deceased.

Benjamin Swim
Deceased.

Michael Swim
Deceased.

Ann Swim
Deceased.

Nehemiah Swim
Deceased.
Albert Swim
Deceased.

Esther Swim** (1802 - )
& Captain Peter Coffin (1804 - )

John Lewis Swim
Deceased.

Thomas Doane Swim
Deceased.

Archelaus Smith Swim
Deceased.

Rachel Swim
Deceased.

Elizabeth Myrick Swim
Deceased.

Mary Swim
Deceased.

Elizabeth Doane (1744 - )

Rebecca Barnes (1711 - >1772)
& Ebenezer Phinney (1708 - 1772)

Sarah Phinney (1732 - )

Jonathan Phinney (1733 - )
John Bradford (1735 - 1750)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Susannah Bradford (1737 - 1797)
& Ebenezer Brown (1737 - 1798)

Eunice Brown (1760 - )
& Edward Coates (1753 - )

Samuel Brown (1762 - 1781)

Deliverance Brown (1765 - 1844)
& Mary Hyde (1770 - 1856)

Lucius Brown (1791 - )

Samuel Brown (1799 - 1884)

Edith Brown (1767 - 1801)
& Alba Hyde (1770 - 1834)

Edith Hyde (1800 - 1894)

James Brown (1769 - 1795)

Jeremiah Brown (1772 - )

John Brown (1774 - )

Eunice Bradford (1739 - 1749)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Edith Bradford (1741 - 1766)
& Asa Bacon (1735 - 1819)

Benjamin Bacon (1766 - 1766)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lydia Bradford (1744 - 1750)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

James Bradford (1746 - 1749)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Samuel Bradford (1748 - 1811)
& Lydia Dean (1756 - 1845)

Annice Bradford (1780 - 1839)
& Daniel Butts (1782 - 1860)

Daniel Bradford Butts (1804 - 1851)

Juliett E. Butts (1816 - 1894)
& Joseph Huntington Knight (1814 - 1889)

Smith Knight Butts (1817 - 1889)
& Lydia Ann Simmons (1816 - 1908)

John Butts (1818 - 1867)

Esther Caroline Butts (1824 - 1855)

Samuel Bradford (1783 - 1857)
Sarah Bradford (1784 - 1868)

Pamela Bradford (1788 - )

Simeon Bradford (1794 - 1860)
& Henrietta Hyde (1804 - 1888)

Simeon Bradford Jr. (1831 - )
& Hannah S. (Unknown) (1834 - )

George Bradford (~1833 - )

Samuel Bradford II (1835 - 1911)
& Maria Howard Avery (1845 - 1890)

Jonathan Bradford (~1845 - )

Submit Bradford (1750 - )
& Joseph Pellet (1748 - )

Thomas Bradford Pellet (1783 - )

Elisha Pellet (1785 - )

Elizabeth Pellet (1787 - )

Thomas Bradford (1751 - 1807)
& Philenia Davison (1770 - 1846)

Polly Patty Bradford (1790 - 1868)
Archibald Bradford (1792 - 1860) & Emeline Hyde (1808 - 1889)

Elizabeth Bradford (1847 - 1930)
Thomas Bradford (1849 - 1933)

James Bradford (~1793 - )

Edith Bradford (1794 - 1885)

Susannah Bradford (1797 - 1798)
Died as Infant, Never Married, No Children.

John Bradford (1754 - 1832) & Bethiah Bond (1760 - 1788)

Arunah Bradford (1781 - 1858) & Mary Delap (1780 - 1851)

Moses Bradford (1803 - 1896) & Elizabeth Arnold (1805 - 1832)

Jacob Arnold Bradford (1825 - 1908) & Julia M (Unknown) (1827 - )

Mose A. Bradford (1850 - )

Aruna Bradford (1827 - 1890) & Matilda M. Kinney (1826 - )
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B. S. Brooks (Private, Female) & J. L. Wilson (Private, Male)

Sarah Jane Tupper (1825 - 1900) Never Married, No Children.

William Henry Tupper (1827 - 1902) & Lucia W. Harrington (1836 - 1891)

Henrietta L. Tupper (1855 - 1907) & Robert Lewis Patrick (1856 - 1912)

William Henry Tupper (1827 - 1902) & Hanna Jane Little (1837 - 1899)

John Bradford Tupper (1829 - 1913) & Martha A. Douglas (1832 - 1869)

Martha Ellen Tupper (1855 - 1937) & Edward William Mervyn Evans (1861 - 1942)

John B. Tupper (~1858 - )

William Pellet** (1744 - ) & Mary Cleveland Bradford (1744 - 1822)

Josiah Pellet
Deceased.

Jerusha Pellet (1744 - )

Joseph Pellet (1748 - )

David Pellet (1750 - )

Jonathan Pellet (1753 - )

Hezekiah Pellet (1757 - )

Rufus Pellet (1760 - )

William Bradford (1718 - 1781) & Zerviah Lothrop (1718 - 1741)

Zerviah Bradford (1740 - 1740)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

William Bradford (1718 - 1781) & Mary Cleveland (1720 - 1765)

Mary Cleveland Bradford** (1744 - 1822) & William Pellet (1744 - )
Samuel Bradford (1816 - 1886) & Susanna Frances Binnix (1824 - 1886)

Sarah Ann Bradford (1841 - 1895) & George M. Lucas (1830 - 1888)

John Bradford (~1844 - )

Samuel J. Bradford (1846 - 1919) & Rebecca Thomas (1846 - <1919)

Charles T. Bradford (1874 - 1915) & Elizabeth W. Fulton (~1880 - )

John Samuel Fulton Bradford (1903 - 1981) & Mary E. Willey (~1905 - )

Marie Fulton Bradford (1925 - 1999) & Hollyday

E T Hollyday III & D (Unknown)

P A Hollyday & Glen (Unknown)

P J Hollyday & T Ingram

B Beckley & J Sands

C Beckley & W Wood

Beckley ( - <1910)

Elizabeth Binnex Bradford (1884 - )
& Harry Schaefer (1894 - )

Marie V. Schaefer (~1921 - 2014)
No Children.

Charles Francis Bradford (1887 - 1956)
Never Married, No Children.

Thomas Walsey Bradford (1888 - 1956)
& Theresa Agnes McBride (~1890 - 1961)

Mary Virginia Bradford (1913 - 1989)
& Patrick Joseph Connelly (~1904 - )

Clare C. Bradford (1915 - 1995)
& Hope

Clare C. Bradford (1915 - 1995)
& Patrick Hegerty (1909 - 2001)

& Vivian A. (Unknown) (1928 - 1997)
Sarah Ann Bradford (1819 - 1912)

Bradford ( - <1900)

Elva J. Bradford (1897 - 1985)
No Children.
& Charles Henry Hickman (1891 - 1961)

A J Hurlock Jr.
& Del Campo

E M Hurlock

Edna M. Bradford (1895 - 1956)
& A J Hurlock Sr.

Charles Wesley Bradford (1929 - 1992)
& Florence Barbara Ainsworth (1929 - 2002)

D Bradford
& Miller

L M Bradford
& Fadden

L M Bradford
& Cortese

J Bradford
& Goldthwait

Bradford ( - <1900)

Bradford ( - <1900)

Sarah Ann Bradford (1819 - 1912)
Layton & (Unknown)

Sandra Elizabeth Washburn (1945 - 2004)
& Charles Ronnie Leonard ( - 1999)

Sandra Elizabeth Washburn (1945 - 2004)
& William Matthew Silas Mack Pulliam (1938 - 2002)

R. Washburn (Private, Female)
& D. M. Faucette (Private, Male)

L. B. Faucette (Private, Female)
& D. R. Clark (Private, Male)

Payton Brooke Clark (2008 - 2009)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
James Bradford (1786 - 1858)
& Margaret Flint (1786 - )

Ann Priscilla Bradford (1815 - 1889)

Daniel Flint Bradford (1819 - )
& Chloe H. Bushnell (1824 - )

James Bradford Deceased.

Moses Bradford (1788 - 1874)
& Phoebe George (1794 - 1840)

Sidney George Bradford Deceased.

Edward Green Bradford (1819 - 1884)
& Mary Alicia Heyward (1818 - 1848)

Edward Green Bradford (1819 - 1884)
& Elizabeth Roberts Canby

Julius L. Bradford (~1829 - )

Moses Bradford (1788 - 1874)
& Sarah Miles Clark (1810 - 1897)

Henry Bradford M.D. (1790 - 1815)
& Azabeth Chambers Mcguire (~1790 - )

Mary Elizabeth Bradford (~1816 - )
Harriet Adams (1803 - 1893)
& Jared Adams (1797 - 1847)

Salome Eunice Adams (1804 - 1888)
& William Williams Hopkins (1804 - 1854)

Hopkins

Lewis Evans Hopkins (1829 - )
& Lydia Ann Morgan ( - 1858)

Lewis Evans Hopkins (1829 - )
& Margaret T. Yokum

Lydia Alice Hopkins (1832 - )
& Austin Alexander Bierce

Leonora Bierce (1856 - )
& (Unknown)

Barton Bierce (1864 - )

Mary Elizabeth Hopkins (1839 - )
& John Springer (1830 - 1883)

Springer
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ida Belle Springer (1857 - )
& (Unknown)

Benjamin Remington Springer (1865 - )
Springer
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Francis Springer (1874 - )

Sarah Maria Hopkins (1833 - )
& William E. S. Jones (1831 - )

Josephus Bierce Jones (1861 - )

Cora Edith Jones (1863 - 1884)
& Halvor G. Amberson (1859 - )

Cora Amberson (1884 - 1963)
& Arthur Byron Taylor (1880 - 1955)

Rev. Daniel E. Taylor (1912 - 1988)
& Thelma Marie Maggard (1912 - 2001)

M. M. Taylor (Private, Female)
& Kenneth Allen Copeland (1935 - 2014)

S. A. Copeland (Private, Male)
& G. Maki (Private, Female)

E. Copeland (Private, Female)
& N. Seibert (Private, Male)

A. B. Copeland (Private, Female)

L. M. Copeland (Private, Female)
& N. C. McCarthy (Private, Male)
Merritt Bradford Adams (1852 - )
& Ann Eliza Wright (1849 - 1877)
  Clarissa Adams (1875 - )
Merritt Bradford Adams (1852 - )
& Frances Maria Tyler (1862 - )
James Rockwell Adams (1854 - 1866)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Moses Bradford Adams (1857 - 1859)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Alice Elizabeth Adams (1859 - )
& Harbert Hiner (1841 - )
  Hiner (1883 - 1883)
    Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
James Bradford Adams (1810 - 1887)
& Matilda B. Bartlett (1826 - 1899)
  Lydia Bradford (1779 - 1853)
    & Rinaldo Burleigh (1774 - 1863)
    Frances Mary Bradford Burleigh (1807 - 1877)
      & Jesse Ames/Arms
      John Oscar Burleigh (1809 - )
        & Evaline Moore
Charles Harwell Burleigh (1842 - )

Charles Calistus Burleigh (1810 - 1878) & Gertrude Kimber ( - 1870)

Edward Davis Burleigh (1846 - )

Charles Calistus Burleigh ( - 1883) & Ida Aldrich

Burleigh

Theresa Burleigh (1851 - )

William Henry Burleigh (1812 - 1871) & Harriet Adelia Frink ( - 1863)

Harriet Adelia Ann Burleigh (1836 - 1865) & Augustus Graham Cole ( - 1866)

Mildred Cole (1860 - )

Edward Hervey Cole (1862 - )

Sarah Elizabeth Burleigh (1838 - 1841) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lydia Bradford Burleigh (1840 - ) & William Johnson Reid

Florence Burleigh Reid (1871 - )
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Mehitable Juliette Bradford (1812 - 1825)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Harriet Newell Bradford (1814 - 1832)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lydia Holmes Bradford (1816 - 1893)
& John Francis Adams (1798 - 1875)

Cynthia M. Adams (1836 - 1861)
& John Cutler Cook (1834 - 1892)

Ada Gertrude Cook (~1859 - 1895)
& Charles M. Bloxham (1871 - 1924)

Edna Bloxham (1893 - 1981)
& Charles Little Simonson (1895 - 1969)

Charles Little Simonson Jr. (1920 - 1920)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

N. B. Simonson (Private, Female)

John William Bloxham (1894 - 1970)
& Gladys M. Jennings (~1895 - )

J. W. Bloxham (Private, Male)

John William Bloxham (1894 - 1970)
& Marie Josephine Marshall (~1900 - 1972)

W. M. Bloxham (Private, Male)
J. C. Bloxham (Private, Male) & D. A. DeShia (Private, Female)

J. W. Bloxham (Private, Male) & Teresa Ellen Burton (1957 - 2008)

N. M. Bloxham (Private, Female) & T. F. Tronzo (Private, Male)

Bloxham

J. C. Bloxham (Private, Male) & E. H. Sheppard (Private, Female)

Edna C. Cook (1861 - 1885) & Miller

Harriet E. Adams (1847 - 1847) Never Married, No Children.

Henrietta E. Adams (1850 - 1864) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Cynthia Bradford (1817 - 1837)

Lucy Parish Bradford (1819 - 1881) & Jedediah Reeds

Lucy Parish Bradford (1819 - 1881) & Jonas Harner
Mary Bradford (1775 - )
& Jonathan Frazee

James Bradford (1777 - 1843)
& Elizabeth Frazee (1787 - 1867)

Allazannah Bradford (1808 - 1842)
& John Thomas Newcomb (1793 - 1844)

Frazee Bradford (1809 - 1823)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lydia A. Bradford (1811 - 1893)
& John Struble (1802 - 1872)

Mary Bradford (1813 - 1891)
& John Swager

John Bradford (1815 - 1852)

Lorenzo D. Bradford (1818 - 1842)

Wesley Bradford (1820 - 1863)
& Sarah Ebersole (1830 - 1912)

Alta Bradford (~1848 - )

Clarissa Olivia Bradford (1850 - )

John Bradford (1853 - )
Virginia Marie Franklin (1923 - 2003) & Leary

Virginia Marie Franklin (1923 - 2003) & T H Jones

J. E. Jones (Private, Female)

S. M. Jones (Private, Female)

L. L. Jones (Private, Female)

Clarissa C. Franklin (~1901 - )

Sidney F. Franklin (~1871 - )

Adah C. Franklin (~1873 - )

Lenia L. Franklin (1877 - )

Bertha Franklin (1883 - )

Hattie Franklin (1892 - )

Calvin Palmer Bradford (1843 - 1916) & Elizabeth Holden (1844 - 1870)

Willis Edwin Bradford (1868 - 1922)
Susannah Bradford (1782 - 1783)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mehitable Bradford (1785 - 1863)

Anne Bradford (~1787 - )

William Bradford (1788 - 1788)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Beulah Bradford (1790 - 1868)
& Ebenezer Draper (1784 - 1851)

William Bradford (1794 - 1865)
& Elizabeth Hudson

Nancy Hudson Bradford (1815 - 1900)

Abigail Bradford (1753 - 1815)
No Children.
& Lewis Barton (1752 - 1816)

William Barton (1775 - 1777)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Barton (1776 - )
& Robert Reed

Sarah Barton (1778 - )
& Nathaniel Radford
Beardsley

Mary Beardsley (1814 - 1814)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Barton (1814 - 1814)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Edward Barton (1816 - 1873)
& Mary Finley

Caroline Barton (1816 - 1850)
& George Coburn

Pluma Barton (1819 - )
& Silas Moe

Moe
Sarah Barton (1821 - 1863) & Matthew Dunmore

Elizabeth Barton (1824 - 1877) & A. G. Alger

Elmira Barton (1828 - ) & Dr. Claggett

Maria Barton (1828 - ) & Henry Dobson
Elizabeth Barton (1791 - )  
& George Gale

Jacob Barton (1795 - )

Amanda Barton (1837 - )  
& Alfonso Conant

Betsey Barton (1835 - )  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

William Barton (1834 - )  
& Esther Russell

Bradford Barton (1832 - )  
& Samantha Webster

Mary Jane Barton (1830 - )  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Leonard Barton (1829 - )  
& Greene

Huldah Barton (1827 - )  
& John Lockwood

Isaac Barton (1825 - )  
& Jane Bullard

Philo Barton (1823 - )
Mary Eliza Davis
Deceased.
& Gifford

Edwin Davis Gifford (1864 - )

Franklin R. Gifford (1866 - )

William Erasmus Robinson (1809 - 1831)
Never Married, No Children.

Anna Adelia Robinson (1809 - 1826)
Died as Child, Never Married, No Children.

James Robinson (1811 - )
& Jane Johnson

James Henry Robinson
Deceased.

Eugene Maurice Robinson
Deceased.

Mary Olive Robinson
Deceased.
& Price E. Mauray

James Mauray Mauray (1881 - )

Mary Cleveland Robinson (1814 - )
& Ebenezer Dunham Brockway
Francis Henry
Deceased.

Jerusha Henry
Deceased.

Mary Barstow (1782 - 1863)
& Elisha Palmer

Henry Palmer (1806 - )
& Harriet Lyon (1808 - )

Hezekiah Palmer
Deceased.

James Palmer
Deceased.

John Palmer
Deceased.

Mary Palmer
Clergy, Deceased.

Hezekiah Barstow (1783 - 1787)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Philura Barstow (1785 - 1830)
& Rev. Jason Park

John Jason Park
Deceased.
Cordelia Park
Deceased.

Mary Park
Deceased.

Harriet Park
Deceased.

Jerusha Bradford Barstow (1787 - 1872)
& Hon. Chester Lyon (1787 - 1873)

Sarah Lyon** (1818 - )
& Chauncey Atmore Morse (1819 - )

Morse
Morse

Henry Dwight Lyon**
Deceased.
& Ann Eliza Morse (1823 - 1857)

Casper Pearl Lyon (1813 - )

Charles Prescott Lyon
Deceased.

Susan Lyon (1821 - 1882)
& Walter Smith
Peter Morse (1838 - )
Never Married, No Children.

William Penn Morse (1841 - 1877)
Never Married, No Children.

Josiah Bradford (1757 - 1796)
& Elizabeth Merritt (1758 - 1841)

Merritt Bradford (1786 - 1846)
& Lucy Foote (1798 - 1875)

Bradford

Bradford

John Merritt Bradford (1823 - 1872)
& Mary S. (Unknown)

Mary Elizabeth Bradford (1827 - )
Never Married, No Children.

Margaret Bigelow Bradford (1829 - 1879)
& Horatio Nelson Otis (1816 - 1881)

Bradford Otis (1854 - )

Otis
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Otis
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Mary Ella Burr (1859 - )

Andrew Cleveland Burr (1820 - 1847) 
Never Married, No Children.

Henry Bradford Burr (1822 - ) 
& Harriet Newell Greene (1822 - 1874)

Mary Amelia Burr** (1849 - ) 
& Andrew Charles Leavens (1847 - )

George Andrew Burr (1850 - ) 
& Catherine Sagus

Francis Henry Burr (1852 - )

William Oliver Burr (1853 - )

Edwin Harvey Henry Burr (1855 - )

Charles Sumner Burr (1857 - )

Walter Cecil Burr (1859 - )

Henry Bradford Burr (1822 - ) 
& Frances Barry (1839 - )

Mary Louisa Burr (1826 - ) 
& Daniel Woods Leavens (1822 - )
Andrew Charles Leavens** (1847 - )
& Mary Amelia Burr (1849 - )

Calvin Walter Leavens (1853 - )

Edward Leavens (1856 - 1878)

George Fox Leavens (1865 - )

Moses Bradford Butterfield (1796 - 1872)
& Mary Stanton Noyes (- 1836)

Butterfield
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Sophronia Butterfield (1829 - 1881)
& C. S. Chase

Clement Chase
Deceased.

Elizabeth Butterfield (1836 - )
& James Woolworth

Moses Bradford Butterfield (1796 - 1872)
& Melona Dorcas Moulton (- 1855)

Emily Butterfield
Deceased.

Butterfield
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Lyman Carpenter Deceased.

Joel Ruggles Carpenter Deceased.

William Bradford Carpenter Deceased.

Rosina Carpenter Deceased.

Mervin Carpenter Deceased.

Abigail Carpenter Deceased.

Erastus Carpenter Deceased.

Bradford Carpenter Deceased.

Rev. Moses Cleveland Bradford (1765 - 1838)
& Dorothy Charlotte Bradstreet (1765 - 1792)

Charlotte Bradstreet Bradford (1790 - 1876)
& Nathaniel Bradstreet (1784 - 1865)

Frances M. Dolly Bradford (1792 - 1793)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Rev. Moses Cleveland Bradford (1765 - 1838)
& Sarah Eaton (1771 - 1848)

Fanny Maria Eaton Bradford (1794 - 1807)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Rev. Samuel Cleveland Bradford (1795 - 1869)
& Mary Hazeltine (1791 - 1847)

Mary Frances Cleveland Bradford (1827 - 1901)

Samuel Webster Bradford (1829 - 1887)
& Sarah Gage Hooper (1825 - 1916)

Mary Frances Bradford (1857 - 1857)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Charles Arthur Bradford (1862 - 1862)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lizzie Cleveland Bradford (1865 - 1870)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Rev. Samuel Cleveland Bradford (1795 - 1869)
& Sarah French Holmes (1812 - 1889)

Sarah Bradford (1853 - 1896)

William Bradford (1797 - 1799)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Rev. Moses Bradstreet Bradford (1799 - 1878)
& Ascenath Church Dickman (1796 - 1840)

Sarah Ann Bradford (1830 - 1878)
& Jonathan Francis Whipple (1828 - )

Helen Whipple (1854 - 1856)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Jennie Frances Whipple (1855 - 1855)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

George Cheever Whipple (1858 - 1878)

Henry Washburn Whipple (1863 - 1889)

Maria Cushman Bradford (1833 - 1909)
& Thomas Denny Demond (1827 - 1899)

Lucy Almira Demond (1859 - 1941)

James Henry Bradford (1836 - 1913)
& Ellen Jane Knight (1839 - 1899)

Sophia Bradford (1866 - 1866)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Knight Bradford (1868 - 1946)
& George Winchester Stone (1865 - 1957)

Harry Bonnell Bradford (1870 - 1952)
& Ida Florence Werner (1881 - 1930)
F. H. Bradford (Private, Female) & M Wallack

F. H. Bradford (Private, Female) & Windfall

Harry Bonnell Bradford (1870 - 1952) & Mary Shand Prentiss


Horatio Knight Bradford (1876 - 1914)


Helen Ascenath Bradford (1840 - 1901) No Children, & John H. Pettingill (1840 - )

Rev. Moses Bradstreet Bradford (1799 - 1878) & Martha Mehitable Green (1807 - 1902)

Martha Elizabeth Bradford (1845 - ) & Dr. James Oscar Gilchrist MD (1849 - 1933)

Beth Gilchrist (1879 - )

Mary Cleveland Bradford (1847 - 1927) Never Married, No Children.
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J. N. Crist (Private, Male)

Liston Henry Crist (1892 - 1979) & Irene Flora Lacey (~1894 - 1951)

Josephine Loneze Crist (1914 - 1997) & Frederick Stannard Beebe (1911 - 1953)

Barbara Lynn Beebe (1940 - 1953) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

C. J. Beebe (Private, Female) & (Unknown)

C. J. Beebe (Private, Female) & S. E. Clemens (Private, Male)

C. J. Beebe (Private, Female) & Byers

Betty Irene Crist (1917 - 2001) & Innes


J. L. Mervine (Private, Female) & Dittmer

J. F. Mervine (Private, Male) & K. A. Stahley (Private, Female)
Rufus Woodward (1751 - 1753)
   Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Arunnah Woodward (1753 - )

Wealthean Woodward (1756 - )

Rufus Woodward (1758 - )

Asa Woodward (1760 - )
   & Ruth Joy
      Masury Woodward (~1802 - )
         & Mary Wright (~1805 - )
            Lurena Virginia Woodward (~1840 - )
               & John Householter
                  Lois Nina Householter (~1875 - )
                     & James Marston Hefner (~1870 - )
                        Glenn Lucius Hefner (1896 - 1976)
                           & Grace Caroline Swanson (~1896 - )
                              H. M. Hefner (Private, Male)
                                 & M M Williams
                                    C. A. Hefner (Private, Female)

D. P. Hefner (Private, Male)
Ann Bradford (ca1691 - <1735) & Peter Strickland (<1676 - <1713)
  Ann Strickland (ca1704 - )

Ann Bradford (ca1691 - <1735) & Edward Dewolfe (1686 - )

Jerusha Bradford (<1693 - 1739) & Hezekiah Newcomb (1693 - 1772)
  Silas Newcomb (1717 - 1773)
  Peter Newcomb (1718 - 1779)
  Anne Newcomb (1720 - 1751) & Joseph Smith Jr. (1717 - >1751)
    Samuel Smith (1747 - )
    Dan Smith (1749 - )
    Anne Smith (1751 - )
  Hezekiah Newcomb (1722 - 1772)
  Thomas Newcomb (1724 - 1753)
  Jerusha Newcomb (1726 - 1804)
Elizabeth Newcomb (1727 - 1801)

Samuel Newcomb (1729 - 1748)
No Children.

Jemima Newcomb (1730 - 1794)

James Newcomb (1733 - 1799)

William Bradford (<1695 - )

Thomas Bradford (ca1658 - 1731)
& Katherine (Unknown) (ca1659 - 1733)

Alice Bradford (ca1659 - 1746)
& Rev. William Adams (1650 - 1685)

Elizabeth Adams (1681 - 1766)
& Rev. Samuel Whiting (<1670 - 1725)

Anne Whiting (1698 - )

Samuel Whiting (1700 - 1718)
Never Married, No Children.

Elizabeth Whiting (1702 - )

William Whiting (1704 - )

Joseph Whiting (1705 - 1722)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Year - Death Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Whiting</td>
<td>1706 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sybil Whiting</td>
<td>1708 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Whiting</td>
<td>1710 - 1719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Whiting</td>
<td>1712 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliphalet Whiting</td>
<td>1715 - 1736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisha Whiting</td>
<td>1717 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Whiting</td>
<td>1720 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Whiting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deceased.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Whiting</td>
<td>1724 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Adams</td>
<td>1681 - 1766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; Rev. Samuel Niles</td>
<td>1674 - 1762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Adams</td>
<td>1682 - 1735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; Rev. Nathaniel Collins</td>
<td>1677 - 1756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Collins</td>
<td>1701 - 1702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Collins</td>
<td>1702 - 1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; Maj. Ephraim Terry</td>
<td>1701 - 1783</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Foster


S. B. Jones (Private, Male) & L. M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

Frederick Kingsbury Tinkham (1865 - 1946) No Children.
& Alicia Heath (1865 - 1952)

Gaius Pease Kingsbury (1840 - 1895) & Ella M. Hopkins (1858 - 1903)

& Winifred Eugenia Converse (~1885 - )

Mark Hopkins Kingsbury (1884 - 1887) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.


Benjamin Stuart Kingsbury (1920 - 1979) & M. R. Tibbits (Private, Female)

J. G. Kingsbury (Private, Male) & S. Niemczyk (Private, Female)

D. J. Kingsbury (Private, Male)
Oliver Kingsbury Meservy (1877 - 1977)
& Charlotte Eleanor Bagley (1893 - 1988)

Joseph Robert Meservy (1911 - 1964)
No Children.
& Shirley Elizabeth Homer (1921 - 2004)

Meservy (1912 - 1912)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Loa Gertrude Meservy (1913 - 2002)
& Alma Richie (1908 - 1993)

Mary Meservy (1915 - 1918)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Oliver Kumen Meservy (1918 - 1999)
& Erma Anita Peacock (1921 - 1998)

Forest Zenoa Meservy (1921 - 1995)
& Iris Lillian Kunzler (1925 - 2016)

R. D. Meservy (Private, Male)
& M (Unknown)

M. L. Meservy (Private, Female)
& J. H. Clayson (Private, Male)

O. K. Meservy (Private, Male)
& M. O. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

F. R. Meservy (Private, Male)
& K. E. Ballard (Private, Female)
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Bowe

Bowe

G. Nelson (Private, Female) & D. Timms (Private, Male)

Timms (Private, Female)

Timms (Private, Female)

K. B. Nelson (Private, Male) & P. D. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

E. W. Nelson (Private, Male) & H. M. B. Mineer (Private, Female)

M. Nelson (Private, Female) & Willhite

M. Nelson (Private, Female) & F. L. Christianson (Private, Male)

Ruby McKinlay (1915 - 2012) & August Wilburt Oswald (1912 - 1969)

Carolyn Oswald (1934 - 1993)

R. E. Oswald (Private, Female) & P Versey
Vernon Samuel Higbee (1904 - 1990)
& Thelma Marshall Perkins (1911 - 1999)

Colleen Rose Higbee (1930 - 2016)
& Newell Samuel Porter (1933 - 2000)

M Porter
& B Ross

V. E. Porter (Private, Male)
& C. Smith (Private, Female)

N D Porter
& A Bowes

A. R. Porter (Private, Female)
N. P. Porter (Private, Male)

J. D. Porter (Private, Male)
& K. S. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

D. S. Porter (Private, Male)
& N. N. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

T. H. Porter (Private, Male)
& J. M. Scholz (Private, Female)

J. Porter (Private, Female)
& K. R. Gosney (Private, Male)
Elizabeth Mahala Kingsbury (1855 - 1955)  
& John Alma Druce (1852 - 1885)  

Ethel Dorcas Druce (1883 - 1928)  
& Samuel William Leaver (1881 - 1972)  

Edna Elizabeth Leaver (1916 - 1958)  
Never Married, No Children.  

Annis Leah Kingsbury (1859 - 1932)  
Never Married, No Children.  

Solomon Seth Kingsbury (1861 - 1933)  
& (Unknown)  

Naomi May Kingsbury (1884 -)  
& Fred W. Winterhalter (~1876 - 1938)  

John C. Winterhalter (1905 - 1970)  
& Clara Irene Trout (1905 - 2000)  

Irma Louise Winterhalter (1933 - 2003)  
& W. C. Jones (Private, Male)  

Calvert Lee Jones (1959 - 1959)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.  

Peggy S. Jones (1961 - 1995)  
& Nelson  

Peggy S. Jones (1961 - 1995)  
& Hill
Emily Margret Stirling (1915 - 2002) & David Lorenzo Larsen (1906 - 2001)

Emily Margret Larsen (~1938 - 1938)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Stirling David Larsen (1939 - 2002)
Never Married, No Children.

L Larsen

M. Larsen (Private, Female) & R. D. Muhlestein (Private, Male)

M. J. Larsen (Private, Female) & S. L. Grow (Private, Male)

A Larsen & Owen

Lois Ione Stirling (1924 - 2016) & Norman Ralph Gulbrandsen (1918 - 2010)

S. R. Gulbrandsen (Private, Male) & A. J. Lawrence (Private, Female)

N. D. Gulbrandsen (Private, Male) & S. L. Hunt (Private, Female)
Albert Vaughn Stirling (1916 - 2002) & Gladys Thompson (1918 - 2008)
S. L. Stirling (Private, Male) & L. Sheppard (Private, Female)
R. C. Stirling (Private, Male) & R. Sorensen (Private, Female)
D. K. Stirling (Private, Male) & P. K. Burns (Private, Female)

Malvina Kingsbury (1866 - 1867) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Ada Kingsbury (1869 - )

Joseph Corrodon Kingsbury (1812 - 1898) & Louisa Loenza Alcina Pond (1830 - 1853)
Vilate Elizabeth Kingsbury (1849 - 1884) & Edward Snelgrove (1820 - 1900)
William Kingsbury Snelgrove (1875 - 1916) & Ellen Cook (1873 - 1969)
Bernice Snelgrove (1910 - 1925) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Martha Ann Kingsbury (1850 - 1950) & William Frederick Fisher
Eugene Hyde Merrill (1908 - 1973) & Barbara McCune Musser (1915 - 2009)
Normay Kaye Funk (1924 - 2002)
Never Married, No Children.

Calvin William Funk (1926 - 2002)
& Helen Carol Noble (1929 - 2003)

Carmen Funk (1897 - 1969)
& W W Lewis

Dee LaVere Funk (1899 - 1901)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Cyril Reed Funk (1901 - 1975)
& Hazel Jensen (1898 - 1990)

A L Funk
& B R Wheeler

Dr. C. Reed Funk (1928 - 2012)
& Donna Gwen Buttars (1928 - 2013)

B. Funk (Private, Female)
& J Adams

D Funk
& T (Unknown)
Dr. Marcus Christopher Funk (1913 - 1997) & Ruth Hardy (1917 - 2011)

N Funk & G Pulsipher

A Funk & C Gurney

J Funk & J (Unknown)

J J Funk & L Emery

Newell Alvin Merrill (1880 - 1880)
Died as Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ambrose Pond Merrill (1882 - 1927)

Melvin Clarence Merrill (1884 - 1952)
No Children.
& Amy Lyman (1882 - 1975)

Nellie Maria Merrill (1886 - 1961)
& Erastus Johnsen (1883 - 1963)

Adonia Merrill Johnsen (1913 - 2010)
& Elvin Peart Traveller (1912 - 1949)
Tad Traveller ( - <2010)
& S (Unknown)

D Traveller
& S (Unknown)

Adonia Merrill Johnsen (1913 - 2010)
& Elvin J. Dennis (1911 - 1992)

A Dennis
& J Christenson

B Dennis
& M (Unknown)

Erma M. Johnsen (1915 - 1915)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Orlo M. Johnsen (1916 - 1916)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Erastus Conway Johnsen (1917 - 1976)

Margaret Marie Johnsen (1919 - 2016)
& Shirley V. Rogers (1917 - 1960)

L Rogers
& G Chadwick

Stephen Merrill Rogers (1944 - 1952)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Roy Wendell Kingsbury (1908 - 1975)
Never Married, No Children.

Kayle Kingsbury Lovesy** (1914 - 1989)
& Monrad Fred McBride (1908 - 1969)

Roy Partridge Kingsbury (1880 - 1927)
& Grace Fannie Haight (1887 - 1964)

Calvin Haight Kingsbury (1919 - 1976)
& Edrie Ellen Allen (1921 - 2001)

Allen Calvin Kingsbury (1941 - 1977)
& B J Allgood

L Kingsbury

Melvin Haight Kingsbury (1919 - 2003)
& Bertha Mae Brown (1918 - 2011)

D Kingsbury

Van Orden Kingsbury (1921 - 2001)
Jack Haight Kingsbury (1925 - 2006) & B V Jensen

C H Kingsbury

Solomon Kingsbury (1787 - 1831) & Caroline Fobes (1787 - 1876)

Walbridge Kingsbury (1831 - 1918)

Prudence Kingsbury (1789 - 1858) & Alpheus Pease (1784 - 1862)

Nancy Kingsbury (1792 - 1879) & Moses Allen (1790 - 1816)

George Washington Allen (1813 - 1898)

Nancy Kingsbury (1792 - 1879) & Jonathan Sanborn (1791 - 1828)

Elvira Orphia Sanborn (1828 - 1912) & James Cardinal Belnap (1824 - 1860)

Nettie Levina Belnap (1856 - )

Carrie Elvira Belnap (1859 - 1919)

Elvira Orphia Sanborn (1828 - 1912) & William T. Eaton (~1820 - )
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Jabez/Jabiah Chapin (1762 - )
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Rev. Nathaniel Chapin (1762 - 1849)
& Cynthia Perkins (1764 - 1784)

Cynthia Chapin (1785 - 1836)
& Stephen Root (1777 - 1841)

Emeline Root (1803 - 1830)
Never Married, No Children.

Lucy Parsons Root** (1805 - 1835)
& Edward Button (1805 - 1835)

Mary C. Root (1807 - 1840)
& James M. Jenks

Chauncy Root (1813 - 1886)
& Thankful L. Stevens (1812 - 1875)

Mary Jane Root ( - 1871)
& Stephen L. Sterling (~1828 - 1902)

Carrie E. Sterling (1860 - 1915)
& Charles M. Green (1855 - 1917)

Alfred Sterling
Deceased.

Lyman Henry Sterling (1861 - 1940)
& Mary Amelia Hutchinson (1865 - 1942)
Anna Lucy Rice (1859 - 1946)
Walter Fuller Rice (1870 - 1935)
Mabel J. Rice (1872 - 1918)
Miranda Louise Chapin (1835 - 1916)
Never Married, No Children.
Charlotte Chapin (1792 - 1867)
& Capt. Samuel Corbin (1792 - 1872)
Lovicy Roby Corbin (1823 - 1914)
& Jonathan T. Cummings (- 1899)
Nathaniel Chapin (1796 - 1871)
& Olive Van Horn (1801 - 1872)
Charles Layfayette Chapin (1822 - 1911)
& Emeline M. Walch
Frank Nathaniel Chapin (1853 - 1937)
& Margaret F. Cadigan (1858 - 1929)
Harriet F. Chapin (1880 - 1959)
& Louis Herman Victor (1883 - 1978)
Margaret Emeline Victor (1913 - 1993)
& James Joseph Quinn (1910 - 1993)
J J Quinn Jr.
J F Quinn
R Quinn

M. C. Victor (Private, Female)

Mary L. Chapin
Deceased.

Emeline M. Chapin ( - 1964)

Charles Chapin
Deceased.

Nellie Chapin
Deceased.

Maria L. Chapin (1825 - 1907)
& Peter W. Kuhn (1818 - 1883)

Maria L. Kuhn (1847 - 1932)
Never Married, No Children.

George Kuhn (1849 - 1938)

Katherine M. Kuhn (1866 - 1934)
& Albert DeLoss Campbell (1850 - 1916)

Albert DeLoss Campbell Jr. (1884 - )
Charlotte E. Chapin (1827 - 1888)
Never Married, No Children.

Margaret H. Chapin (1831 - 1912)
& Corp. Cyrus Reed (1822 - 1907)

Harry C. Reed (1857 - 1943)
& Euphemia N. (Unknown) (1861 - 1955)

Charles A. Reed (1886 - 1967)
& Anna Holmer (1887 - 1988)

Betty D. Reed (1910 - 1992)
& Earl Eugene Crotz (1907 - 1978)

Betty Jean Crotz (1928 - 2015)
& Richard George Abbey (1928 - 2012)

Richard Mark Abbey (1958 - 1978)
& (Unknown)

Abbey

J Abbey
& B Foster

D Foster
& J (Unknown)

P Abbey
& Y (Unknown)
A. Reed (Private, Female)

Reed
Deceased.

Charles Curtis Reed (1924 - 2000)
& P. R. Ems (Private, Female)

D Reed
& T Ahart

R Reed
& M (Unknown)

D Reed
& D (Unknown)

C. D. Reed (Private, Male)
& C (Unknown)

Harry Edward Reed (1887 - 1978)
& Hettie B. Howell (1897 - 1987)

Howell Eugene Reed (1920 - 2008)
& Valeria M. Hancher (1920 - 2016)

G Reed
& M (Unknown)

L Reed
& L (Unknown)
Bertha M. Chapin (1869 - 1889)
Never Married, No Children.

Sibyl Chapin (1797 - 1857)
& Levi Moody (1804 - 1889)

Charles Chapin
Deceased.

Frances Chapin (1837 - 1883)
& Sgt. William Jackson McCully (1824 - 1899)

Sibyl Chapin (1797 - 1857)
& Levi Moody (1804 - 1889)

Charles Chapin
Deceased.

Sidney F. Chapin (1864 - 1895)
& Anna Louisa Rotterman (1870 - 1944)

Chapin (1893 - 1893)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Elmer S. Chapin (1895 - 1978)
& Mildred E. Garrett (1910 - 2009)

C Chapin
& G Brady

Charlene J. Chapin (1936 - 2010)
& Oliver Johnson Ault Jr. (1927 - 1991)

Tony Johnson Ault ( - <2009)

M Ault
& Koehler
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Miranda Chapin (1801 - 1880)
Never Married, No Children.

Elizabeth Chapin (1803 - 1883)
& Harvey Holkins (1798 - 1872)

Caroline Eliza Holkins (1832 - 1916)
& Jehiel Hale Simonds (1825 - 1909)

  David Culver Simonds (1861 - 1861)
  Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

  William Holkins Simonds (1864 - 1918)

  Jehiel Hale Simonds (1866 - 1866)
  Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

  Celia Holkins Simonds (1870 - 1953)
  Never Married, No Children.

Mary Ryan Holkins (1836 - 1898)
Never Married, No Children.

Julia Maria Holkins (1837 - 1897)
Never Married, No Children.

William Henry Holkins (1839 - 1850)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Louise Holkins (1842 - 1916)
& Joseph S. Palmer (1845 - 1909)
Holkins Palmer (1877 - 1950)
& Helena Dillingham (1875 - 1955)

Charles Chapin (1806 - )

Jabez Chapin (1764 - 1858)
& Lucy Dwight (1765 - 1856)

Fearitte Chapin (1786 - 1798)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Jabez Chapin (1788 - 1794)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Roswell Chapin (1791 - 1867)

William A. Chapin (1793 - 1869)
& Clarissa A. Hopping (1809 - 1879)

William Anson Chapin (1842 - 1893)
& Nancy Elizabeth Cassada (1852 - 1931)

Harriett E. Chapin (1882 - 1971)
& Frank Eugene Fingarlos

Melvin Chapin Fingarlos (1904 - 1980)

Lois M. Chapin (1886 - 1978)
& Charles A. Shafer (1886 - 1952)
Mildred Shafer** (1908 - 2002)
No Children.
& Welcome A. Chapin (1893 - 1984)

Dorothy V. Shafer (1915 - 1999)
Never Married, No Children.

Albert Bennett Chapin (1888 - 1978)
& Signe L. Larson (1886 - 1967)

Robert M. Chapin (1914 - 2006)
No Children.
& Lillian Anger (1914 - 1994)

Linda A. Chapin (1944 - 2012)
Never Married, No Children.

Mary E. Chapin (1948 - 1964)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Robert M. Chapin (1914 - 2006)
No Children.
& Gloria Leona Griffith (1925 - 2015)

Howard W. Chapin (1917 - 2002)
No Children.
& Irene E. Eberle (1918 - 1965)

Howard W. Chapin (1917 - 2002)
No Children.
& Clara Keefe ( - 1984)

Paul A. Chapin (1927 - 2012)
& A M Turner
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Goldie A. Horton (1919 - 1920)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Rollo James Horton (1921 - 2010)
No Children.
& Nina G. Murphy (1911 - 2002)

Thelma Horton ( - <2010)
& Jones

Elsie Horton ( - <2010)
& Campbell

Lyman Horton ( - <2010)

Viola Horton (1878 - 1918)
& Harry A. Snyder (1870 - 1961)

Milo Donald Snyder (1913 - 1957)
& Loretta Biernbaum (1915 - 2008)

D Snyder

J Snyder
& Bickels

D Snyder

G Snyder

P Snyder
& Perser
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Herbert W. Horton (1879 - 1930)
& Elsie Elizabeth DeWitt (1885 - 1977)

Ivan Horton (1906 - 1964)
& Fern (Unknown) (1917 - 2005)

Clinton I. Horton (1908 - 1968)
& Phonsie E. (Unknown) (1896 - 1971)

Perry Arden Horton (1910 - 1994)
& Thelma Lucille Russell (1916 - 1997)

D Horton
& Jones

Zelma V. Horton (1912 - 2008)
Never Married, No Children.

Wallace L. Horton (1917 - 2013)
& Clara Jane Cotton (1919 - 2005)
Grace Marie Horton ( - <2013)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Claire Horton ( - <2013)
& J Rubeck

Joseph Lyle Horton (1944 - 2014)
& J (Unknown)

Joseph Lyle Horton (1944 - 2014)
& S. K. Davenport (Private, Female)

C. S. Horton (Private, Female)
& Adkins

D Adkins
& J (Unknown)

K Adkins
& J Bowers

C. S. Horton (Private, Female)
& E Singledecker

Joseph Lyle Horton (1944 - 2014)
& N. L. Price (Private, Female)

Mary E. Horton (1881 - 1882)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

J R Bertich Jr. & D (Unknown)

M A Bertich & S. J Batter

M A Bertich & R Fox

William Burdell Chapin (1910 - 1912)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Eudell Lee Chapin (1913 - 1988) & Helen Pechar (1919 - 2009)

B Chapin & R L Bevington

M Chapin & R R Miller

C Chapin

Phyllis O. Chapin (1916 - 2006) & Charles A. Loncke (1913 - 1963)

Larry D. Loncke ( - <2006)
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L. A. Loncke (Private, Female) & K. D. Erwin (Private, Female)

M. Loncke (Private, Female) & E. Loncke (Private, Male)

L. A. Loncke (Private, Female) & (Unknown)

M. Loncke (Private, Female) & E. Loncke (Private, Male)

R Loncke

P Loncke & Prucha

T Prucha & C (Unknown)

M Prucha

J Prucha

Julia Chapin (1872 - 1921) & James R. Burgess (1872 - 1925)

Milo Chapin Burgess (1904 - 1922)
Claudius Ulysses Burgess (1908 - 1927)

Andrew Beecher Chapin (1875 - 1938)
& Grace B. McComas (1879 - 1928)

Chapin
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Chapin
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sadie Iola Chapin (1899 - 1957)
& Kipp

Charles T. Chapin (1900 - 1972)
& Gertrude (Unknown) (1917 - 1971)

Charles T. Chapin (1900 - 1972)
& Ruby Ferne Nelson (1911 - 1954)

Hazel Dell Chapin (1905 - 1983)
& Gustof Knut Eklof (1892 - 1951)

John Delbert Eklof (1936 - 1983)

Frank Forest Chapin (1908 - 1979)
& Nora May Henneman (1914 - 1999)

Dorothy May Chapin (1935 - 1994)
& Everett Dewayne Monk (1934 - 2009)
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Robin Kemp ( - <2016)

F Chapin & J (Unknown)

C Chapin & J Burton

M Chapin & Bill Lanpher ( - <2016)

Josephine Bessie Chapin (1923 - 1927)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Laura Ada Chapin (1890 - 1968)
& Theodore Ritterbush

Curtis Hopin Chapin (1854 - 1930)
& Rachel C. Patterson (1859 - 1947)

Willie C. Chapin (1883 - 1885)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Laura D. Chapin (1886 - 1959)
Never Married, No Children.

Nellie Chapin (1888 - 1982)
Never Married, No Children.

Almy Chapin (1856 - 1927)
& Rhoda J. Hoyt (1868 - 1939)

Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Laura D. Chapin (1886 - 1959)
Never Married, No Children.

Nellie Chapin (1888 - 1982)
Never Married, No Children.
Terry Ansel Tobias (1938 - 1952)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Ann R. Tobias (1940 - 2014)  
No Other Children.  
& R G Wingfield

M Wingfield  
& M (Unknown)

B Wingfield  
& D (Unknown)

T Wingfield

Ann R. Tobias (1940 - 2014)  
No Other Children.  
& M C Harbacek

Harvey Chapin (1882 - 1908)

Laura Louise Chapin (1884 - 1980)  
& Patrick Archibald Dickerson (1887 - 1954)

Cleo Harold Dickerson (1904 - 1959)  
& Ethelyn Winifred Lawrence (1904 - 1984)

Lawrence Allen Dickerson (1925 - 2005)

Barbara Louise Dickerson (1930 - 1988)  
& David Russell McCallister (1930 - 2017)
D Stedman

Dorothy Mae Stedman (1877 - 1923)
Never Married, No Children.

Dora Chapin (1894 - 1959)
& Lawrence Larsen (1882 - 1965)

Larsen

Larsen

Larsen

Larsen

Mary Chapin (1900 - 1995)
& Albert W. Linder (1894 - 1928)

Sgt. Alvin Albert Linder (1921 - 1945)
& G Schadt

J. L. Linder (Private, Female)

L. M. Linder (Private, Female)
& Molamphy

Mary Chapin (1900 - 1995)
& Louis Hammel/Hammil (1887 - 1948)
Mary Chapin (1900 - 1995)  & Jay G. Brockway ( - 1962)

Emery Chapin (1902 - 1979)

Curtis Chapin (1911 - 1982)  
Never Married, No Children.

Simeon Chapin (1766 - 1818)  & Beulah Prior (1769 - 1850)

Benjamin Chapin (1789 - )

Emily Chapin (1793 - 1866)  & David Harper (1791 - 1870)

Roswell Harper (~1815 - )
Samuel Metcalf (1793 - )

Elizabeth Metcalf (1795 - 1795)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Elizabeth Metcalf (1796 - 1889)
& Jonathan Chandler

Thomas Metcalf (1798 - 1891)
& Paulina Beard (~1809 - )

Horace Metcalf (1828 - )

Armstrong Metcalf (1830 - )

Alfred Metcalf (1832 - )

Harriet Metcalf (1834 - )

Lovira A. Metcalf (1837 - )

Henry H. Metcalf (1839 - )
& E. H. (Unknown) (~1846 - )

George E. Metcalf (1841 - 1896)
& Helen E. Rue (1849 - 1928)

Clara Helen Metcalf (1881 - <1900)

John H. Metcalf (1883 - )
Ebenezer Metcalf** (1801 - 1886)
& Azuba Chapin (1808 - 1832)

Eliza Dixon Metcalf (1828 - 1835)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

John Metcalf (1830 - 1830)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Henry Ebezer Metcalf (1831 - 1835)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Ebenezer Metcalf** (1801 - 1886)
& Locvica/Lovica Chapin (1814 - 1900)

Eliza Dixon Metcalf (1838 - 1872)
& Samuel Wagner (1814 - 1892)

Frederick Compton Wagner (1872 - 1910)
& Adelaide Loraine Lamson (1875 - 1939)

Frederick Wagner (1910 - 1939)

Charles Henry Metcalf (1840 - 1909)
& (Unknown) ( - <1900)

Isabella Linwood Metcalf (1843 - 1871)
& Stephen Alpheus Pomeroy (~1843 - 1873)

Charles W. Pomeroy (~1866 - )

Willis Pomeroy (~1869 - )
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Catherine Lovica Metcalf (1845 - 1910) & Stephen Alpheus Pomeroy (~1843 - 1873)

Louis Stephen Pomeroy (1873 - 1957) & Zilpha Pearl Sawyer (1873 - 1944)

Sawyer Metcalf Pomeroy (1904 - 1984) & Germaine M. Van De Motter (1906 - 1985)

P. Pomeroy (Private, Female)

J. S. Pomeroy (Private, Female) & J. C. Shea (Private, Male)

Shea

Shea

Shea

Shea

Shea

J. S. Pomeroy (Private, Female) & J. C. Shea (Private, Male)

Theodore F. Metcalf (1850 - 1851) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Lucinda Allen (1798 - 1853) & Homer Holland (1799 - 1865)

Dr. Eugene Francis Holland (1824 - 1881)

Henry Holland (1826 - 1906) & Henrietta E. Phelps (1835 - 1923)

James W. Holland (1868 - 1905)

Virgil Stowe Holland (1834 - 1836)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

William Holland (1836 - 1861)

John Milton Holland (1840 - 1840)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Gilbert Allen (1800 - 1856) & Caroline Owen (~1804 - 1840)

Gilbert Owen Allen (1825 - 1848)

James Olcott Allen (1826 - 1895) & Emma Gloriana Thompson (1828 - 1860)

Kate Thompson Allen Deceased.

Emma Caroline Allen Deceased.
Anna Parsons Allen (1848 - 1930) & Rev. Jacob LeRoy (1850 - 1931)


Philip Newbold LeRoy (1880 - 1953)

Margaret LeRoy (1884 - 1968) & Thompson

Roderick Allen (1810 - 1840) & Sophronia Rebecca Pease (1816 - 1896)

Charles Roderick Allen (1840 - 1898) & Mary Grant (1840 - 1930)

Roderick Grant Allen (1871 - 1948) & Blanche Tryon (1873 - 1969)

Priscilla Grant Allen (1890 - 1901) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Elizabeth Chapin Deceased.

Capt. Eliphalet Terry (1742 - 1812) & Mary Hall

Esther Terry (1767 - 1850)
Edward Collins (1713 - ) & Rebecca (Unknown)

Alice Collins (1716 - >1757) & Nathaniel Parsons (1710 - 1792)

Nathaniel Parsons (1736 - 1792) & Desire Pease (1741 - 1817)

Nathaniel Parsons (1765 - 1848)

Asa Parsons (1766 - 1767)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Josiah Parsons (1768 - 1769)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Desire Parsons (1770 - 1771)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Enos Parsons (1772 - 1842) & Lydia (Unknown) (1778 - 1837)

Hiram Parsons (1804 - 1845) & Emily Stephens (1807 - 1857)

Warren Madison Parsons (1834 - 1891) & Fidelia Susan Way (1839 - 1896)

Caria A. Parsons (~1865 - )

Lucius L. Parsons (~1867 - )
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Josiah Parsons (1776 - 1857) & Demmis Kellogg (1780 - 1866)

Josiah Parsons Jr. (1804 - 1840) & Lucy Markham (1810 - 1865)

Lucy Fidelia Parsons (1831 - 1898) & John L. Fairman (~1827 - )

Ephraim P. Fairman (1854 - 1922) & Harriett C./R. (Unknown) (1857 - 1869)

Ephraim P. Fairman (1854 - 1922) & Ivy N. (Unknown) (~1878 - )

Ada F. Fairman (1860 - 1930) & Arthur J. Holmes (1858 - 1919)

Vera Elmina Holmes (1886 - 1960) & Aaron Ray Hall (1882 - 1944)

Carleton Fairman Holmes Jr. (~1890 - ) & Lucie B. (Unknown) (~1889 - )


L. R. Holmes (Private, Female) & R. A. Derr (Private, Male)

R Derr
Daniel Kellogg Parsons (1808 - 1824)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Demmis Almira Parsons (1812 - )
& Joseph Brooks Wheeler (~1808 - <1880)

Joseph Kellogg Wheeler (1834 - 1894)
& Frances C. (Unknown) (1835 - 1896)

Joseph E. Wheeler (~1869 - )

Jessie R. Wheeler (1872 - 1906)
& Clarence S. Shumway (1865 - 1936)

James K. Wheeler (1874 - 1950)
& Nelle C./E./J. (Unknown) (1875 - 1947)

Alice F. Wheeler (1899 - )

Jessie A. Wheeler (~1903 - )

J. Wheeler (Private, Male)

Sarah R. Wheeler (~1836 - )

Leander C. Wheeler (~1838 - 1910)
No Children.
& Clara H. Wheeler (1849 - 1909)

Elbert Lamartine Wheeler (1849 - )
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Elmina Parsons (1817 - 1875) & Constant Webb Watrous (1813 - 1895)

Robert Newton Watrous (1843 - 1903) & Maria Harriet Prouty (1841 - 1901)


Harry Constant Watrous (1873 - 1944) & Alice C. Horton (1872 - 1920)

Jay Horton Watrous (~1902 - 1914) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Constant H. Watrous (1910 - 1996)

Harry Constant Watrous (1873 - 1944) & Katharine C. (Unknown) (~1874 - )

Anna Elmina Watrous (1874 - 1950)

Delos Watrous (~1879 - )

Robert Prouty Watrous (1879 - 1943) & Elizabeth Van Gundy Townsend (1881 - 1959)

Gertrude Elizabeth Watrous (1900 - 1990) & William Douglas MacGillvary (1898 - 1943)

MacGillvary
Gertrude Elizabeth Watrous (1900 - 1990)
& Ransom Galinat ( - 1975)

Roberta Williams Watrous (1906 - 1993)
& Philip Alfred West (1903 - 1994)

William Constant Watrous (1857 - 1923)
& Clarisse H. Peil (1877 - 1958)

Russell Wilcox Watrous (1889 - 1923)
Never Married, No Children.

Russell Parsons (1820 - 1824)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Abigail Parsons (1778 - 1778)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Tabitha Parsons (1779 - 1780)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Theoda Parsons (1784 - 1785)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Alice Parsons (1738 - 1804)
& Nehemiah Rumrill (1733 - 1806)

Penelope Rumrill (1758 - 1758)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Penelope Rumrill (1759 - 1767)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Grace Rumrill Miller (~1883 - 1897)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Brittan Miller (~1883 - 1978)  
Never Married, No Children.

Lucy Rumrill (1776 - )

Ruth Rumrill (1778 - 1821)  
& Asahel Hill (1772 - 1831)

Esther Pratt Hill (1800 - 1835)

Leonard Hill (1800 - 1846)  
& Sarah Forbush (1808 - 1847)

Charles Frederick Hill (1829 - 1847)

Sarah Julia Hill (1830 - 1908)  
& Bingham Bement (~1817 - <1908)

Albert Hill Bement (1853 - )  
& Anna Boletta Thomassen (1869 - <1910)

Alice Matilda Bement (1855 - 1929)  
No Children.  
& William Henry Fletcher (1853 - 1874)

Jerusha Morrison Hill (1832 - 1904)  
& John Courtland Searle (1828 - 1920)
Jerusha Morrison Searle (1851 - 1851)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Eleanor Maria Searle (1852 - 1934)
& Norman Fillmore (1848 - 1922)

Jerusha Jane Fillmore (1868 - 1957)
& Walter Mervin Gardner (1865 - 1943)

Viola Maud Gardner (1888 - 1973)
& Luther Buchanan (1886 - 1918)

Walter Lavaughn Buchanan (1908 - 1966)

Eva Viola Buchanan (1909 - 2003)
& Lester Green Tibbets (1898 - 1997)

L. G. Tibbets (Private, Male)
& N. E. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

W. E. Tibbets (Private, Male)
& A. N. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

J. A. Tibbets (Private, Female)
& W Hulet

A. B. Tibbets (Private, Female)
& D. C. Henscheid (Private, Male)

K. I. Tibbets (Private, Male)
& V (Unknown)
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G. S. Greene (Private, Male) & K (Unknown)

L. V. Tibbets (Private, Female) & R. P. Higgins (Private, Male)

T. M. Higgins (Private, Female) & A Castillo

Leland John Buchanan (1912 - 2000)
No Children.
& Blanche Taylor ( - 1982)

Leland John Buchanan (1912 - 2000)
No Children.
& Zilla Talbot (1915 - 2012)

Mildred Buchanan (1915 - 1915)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Eugene L. Buchanan (1916 - 1944)
Never Married, No Children.

Viola Maud Gardner (1888 - 1973)
& George Franklin Crump (1882 - 1959)

E. U. Crump (Private, Female)

Walter Gardner (1890 - 1982)
& Vida Cluff (1892 - 1982)

Eldon Walter Gardner (1912 - 1941)
& Minnie Revola Sandberg (1909 - 1957)
Harriet Merle Gardner (1913 - 1917)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Helen Lenile Gardner (1919 - 2006)
& Sharon Edwin Morton (1917 - 2004)

Linda Morton ( - <2004)
D Morton
& F Nelson

Judith Morton (1941 - 2018)
& J L Greaves

J Greaves
& J Thomas

L Greaves
& M Jensen

R Greaves

L Greaves
& G Andersen

J Morton
& G (Unknown)

J Morton
& H (Unknown)
Larena Gardner (1918 - 1918)
Died as infant, never married, no children.

Kenneth Norman Gardner (1919 - 1988)
& W Workman

Verna LaRee Gardner (1922 - 1951)
& Walter Raymond Davis (1920 - 1983)
  Sandra Lee Davis (1944 - 2009)
  & Weaver

Lila R. Gardner (1924 - 2004)
& Ball

Lila R. Gardner (1924 - 2004)
& R. D. Fleming (Private, Male)

Clifford Ray Gardner (1927 - 2000)
& G. Swann (Private, Female)
Wesley Gardner (1895 - 1907)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Theodore Gardner (1898 - 1979)
& Eva Lucretia Rice (1902 - )

Theodore Gardner (1898 - 1979)
& Nellie Olive King (1905 - 1993)

& Betty Louise Rowe (1931 - 2014)
P Gardner & H (Unknown)

J. Gardner (Private, Female) & G Luttmer

Sadie May Gardner (1900 - 1978) & Clifford Rampton Pace (1898 - 1937)

Erma Fay Pace (1919 - 1919)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Clifford Keith Pace (1920 - 2005)

Dean G. Pace (1924 - 2010) & J Small

K Pace & S (Unknown)

M Pace & B Yaap

M Pace & R Ferrin

Sadie May Gardner (1900 - 1978) & Longson

Sadie May Gardner (1900 - 1978) & Grady Alton Merriman (1904 - 1970)
Ines Irene Elmer (1895 - 1898)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Nellie Viola Elmer (1897 - 1940)
& John Harry Andreason (1892 - 1970)

Blanche Andreason (1916 - 1983)
& Lawrence Henry Bowman (1914 - 1975)

Jay Grant Bowman (1941 - 1985)
& Margaret Katherine Bloxham (1943 - 1962)

Jay Grant Bowman (1941 - 1985)
& J L Pace

Lewis Elmer Andreason (1919 - 2008)
& Rita Simmons (1925 - 2018)

Terry Wayne Andreason (1954 - 2012)
& K Bunce

D. Andreason (Private, Female)

M Andreason
& J Maki

D Andreason

K Andreason

T Mason
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Sterling Lynn Andreason (1928 - 2010) & Diana Evans (1918 - 1998)

Randy G. Andreason (1952 - 2004)

R Andreason


L M Wilson & Fackrell

C L Wilson & Redford

James Norman Wilson

Mary Jane Wilson ( - <2005)


Richard LaMar Wilson (1928 - 2017) & M Ivey

S Wilson & A (Unknown)

Shaunesi Wilson ( - <2005)
James Lloyd Mitchell (1897 - 1898)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

David Archibald Mitchell (1900 - 1951)

Chriissie Eleanor Mitchell (1902 - 2003)
& Lawrence Elliott Tuttle (1903 - 1981)

Joan Tuttle (1929 - 2016)
& Sterling Rex Lewis (1922 - 2010)

S Lewis
& N (Unknown)

A Lewis
& C Krumwiede

L Lewis
& G Hickey
Arza Gillespie Adams (1899 - 1991)
No Other Children.
& Clytie Eunice Marshall (1905 - 1974)

Betty Rae Adams (1924 - 1930)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Earledine Adams (1926 - 1928)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Sgt. Maxwell Dan Adams (1928 - 2006)

A. Adams (Private, Female)
& Burnes Barney Tebbs (1917 - 2010)

J. Tebbs (Private, Female)
& K. G. Peterson (Private, Male)

R Peterson

T. D. Tebbs (Private, Male)
& C (Unknown)

Z. Tebbs (Private, Male)

E J Brinkerhoff

Terrence Glenn Adams (1931 - 1934)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

K. L. Adams (Private, Male)
& E. Caldwell (Private, Female)
D. D. Adams (Private, Female) & J. H. Smith (Private, Male)

B. F. Smith (Private, Male)

R. A. Smith (Private, Male) & L. L. Kennedy (Private, Female)

Arza Gillespie Adams (1899 - 1991)
No Other Children. & Vergia May Molen Fischbock ( - 1991)

Andrew Adams (1901 - 1901)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Maude Adams (1901 - 1983) & Fredrick Lamar Thacker (1897 - )

Alice Adams (1903 - 1972) & Henry Wilford Wall (1897 - 1969)

Duane A. Wall (1927 - 2009) & VeLenna Rae Gardiner (1931 - 1973)

A. Wall (Private, Female) & R Ashmead

Duane A. Wall (1927 - 2009) & V J Bodily

LaVern B. Wall (1929 - 2007) & C. Timothy (Private, Female)
Edna Adams (1909 - 1997) & Charles Fredrick Anderson (1904 - )

G. Anderson (Private, Male)

D. Anderson (Private, Male)

F. Anderson (Private, Female)

Edna Adams (1909 - 1997) & W. S. Jones (Private, Male)

H. Wilford Adams (1910 - 1980)


Venice Adams (1913 - 1926) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Robert Adams (1915 - 1970) & Vesta Mae Galbraith (1919 - 2013)

Larry R. Adams (1940 - 1999) & M. Mathews (Private, Female)

T. E. Adams (Private, Female) & J. W. Womack (Private, Male)

A. D. Adams (Private, Female) & S. J. Carter (Private, Male)
Ellen Allred
M Atwood & R Kearsley
A Atwood & L Mecham
C Atwood & L (Unknown)

Thomas I. Atwood (1942 - 1942)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Bonnie L. Atwood (1944 - 1944)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

LaMar Hall (1904 - 1992)
& Andrew Leroy Karren (1898 - 1985)

Emmett A. Hall (1907 - 1981)
& Irene Frances Wilcoxson (1910 - 1994)

Wayne Hall (1930 - 2005)
& Jaquelyn Heath Turner (1933 - 1998)

Duane Hall (1930 - 2010)
& M McNeill

C D Hall & B (Unknown)
Sherry Lynne Jackson (1960 - 2004)
& D. L. Davis (Private, Male)
  C Davis
Sherry Lynne Jackson (1960 - 2004)
& W. E. Etheridge (Private, Male)
Sherry Lynne Jackson (1960 - 2004)
& Casteel
Sherry Lynne Jackson (1960 - 2004)
& E. H. Hutchins (Private, Male)
  E Hutchins
Sherry Lynne Jackson (1960 - 2004)
& Ange
J Jackson
& C Gustaveson
S Jackson
& J (Unknown)
Stephen Albert Adams (1884 - 1975)
& Sarah Alice Evans (1884 - 1959)

Earl J. Adams (1912 - 1990)

Harvey Dee Adams (1914 - 2001)
& Galda Jane Anderson (1916 - 2002)

LaRene Adams (1935 - 2007)
& N. C. Homer (Private, Male)

Valeen Adams (1938 - 2015)
& LaMar Irvin Reynolds (1935 - 2015)

C Reynolds
& Hamilton

C Reynolds
& D (Unknown)

M Reynolds
& Higham

D Adams
& N (Unknown)

N Adams
& D Shepard

S Adams
& P (Unknown)
  Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

D Eldredge & H (Unknown)

Melvina M. Lance (1944 - 2011) & R F Turpin
  F Turpin
  D Turpin
  M Turpin

  T Dryer

Linda Lee Lance (1948 - 2017) & Allen
  Allen
  Allen
  Allen

Dorothy Effie Hawkins (1924 - 1999) & David LaMarr Thorum (1940 - 2008)
Calvin Eugene Hawkins (1926 - 1926)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Norman Hawkins (1927 - 1927)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Bonnie Arlene Hawkins (1930 - 1999)
& Leo Dean Broadhead (1928 - 2001)

- R D Broadhead
  & J (Unknown)

- S Broadhead
  & A Anderson

- C Broadhead
  & T Mounteer

- K Broadhead
  & S (Unknown)

- R Broadhead
  & G Pickering

- E Broadhead
  & G Lattimer

F Hawkins

Lorin Robert Hawkins (1937 - 2010)
& E Schoenfeld
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B J Hawkins

L. A. Hawkins (Private, Female) & Whipple

A. Whipple (Private, Female)

R Hawkins

Myrtle Erma Labrum (1908 - 1988) & John Birch (1903 - 1957)

Virginia M. Birch (1925 - 1973) & Gordon LeRoy Margus (1923 - 1964)

James Roscoe Birch (1928 - 1928) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Shirley Birch (1930 - 2012) & James Eugene Amacome (1920 - 2011)

D Amacome & E (Unknown)

J Amacome & D (Unknown)

M Amacome & M K (Unknown)

K Amacome & F Scallion
L Cleverly & B Radford

Charles Courtland Searle (1859 - 1860)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Luna Estella Searle (1860 - 1917)
& Henry Roland Whitmill (1854 - 1932)

Henry Albert Whitmill (1878 - 1945)
& Delia Arminta Pope (1879 - 1984)

Bertha Estella Whitmill (1898 - 1986)
& Robert Lorenzo Bradshaw (1897 - 1972)

Bulah Bradshaw (1918 - 2000)
& Rex Ballard (1916 - 1984)

Gary Rex Ballard (1940 - 2002)
& Bonnie Elaine Hall (1944 - 2008)

Trika Ballard (1967 - 1994)
Never Married, No Children.

J L (Unknown)

T (Unknown)

J (Unknown)

T Ballard & B Russom
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Eldon Dale Jolley (1926 - 2018)
No Other Children.
& Mildred Ruby Howell (1926 - 2007)

V Jolley
& P (Unknown)

S Jolley
& Don Ward (-<2018)

R Jolley
& J Tarkalson

B Jolley
& B Stokes

A Jolley
& K Knight

Eldon Dale Jolley (1926 - 2018)
No Other Children.
& P Halton

L Jolley
& Joe Whiting (-<2018)

Estella Katherine Whitmill (1912 - 1992)
& James Edward Lyon (1910 - 1988)

Hazel Lucille Whitmill (1915 - 1996)
& Vero Hans Johnson

Barneybus Whitmill (1885 - 1963)
& Anna Clifton Glosser (1890 - 1952)
John Whitmill (1889 - 1952)  
& Isabell Frances Hanny (1892 - 1972)

Lee Whitmill (1891 - 1969)  
& Ida May Prophet (1901 - 1969)

Lee Garth Whitmill (1923 - 1925)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Leo Lorrain Whitmill (1924 - 2000)

Don Roland Whitmill (1926 - 1975)  
& M. A. Salisbury (Private, Female)

Lonn Roland Whitmill (1952 - 2015)  
& D (Unknown)

Whitmill  
& T Monson

H Monson

L Monson

S Monson

Whitmill  
& C Snelgrove

J Snelgrove
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B Nelson & R (Unknown)

B Nelson & M (Unknown)

L Nelson & Hooper

J Nelson & J Garza

E. M. Whitmill (Private, Female) & W. Crow (Private, Male)


S Whitmill & P Kalp

D Whitmill

Vasil Hal Whitmill (1934 - 2015) & B. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

Larry Whitmill (1939 - 2017) & M Cox
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A. Whitmill (Private, Female)
J. Whitmill (Private, Female) & R Schmitt
A Schmitt & K (Unknown)
T Schmitt & B (Unknown)
K Schmitt

Alice Florence Whitmill (1893 - 1894)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ora May Whitmill (1895 - 1974)
& Amese Aaron Croney (1894 - )

Darrell Amesie Croney (1913 - 1976)
& L. H. Neal (Private, Female)

D. D. Croney (Private, Male) & D (Unknown)
Karen May Croney (1945 - 2010)
& D. M. Veien (Private, Male)

Eric Dale Veien (1967 - 2006)
& M (Unknown)
R. K. Veien (Private, Male) & S (Unknown)

Norman Lawrence Croney (1915 - 2002) & M Lundgren

Monda May Croney (1917 - 1994) & G Beale

Verona Croney (1918 - 1999) & Calvin George Rote (1920 - 2000)

Flossie Edith Whitmill (1898 - 1898) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Seymour Brigham Whitmill (1899 - 1972)

Harry Roland Whitmill (1901 - 1973) & Carrie Rose Ella Ferbu (1905 - 1990)

D. L. Whitmill (Private, Female) & Henry Weber Lawrence Fricke III (1923 - 2008)

M. Fricke (Private, Male)


K. Fricke (Private, Male)

S. A. Whitmill (Private, Female)
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Bettie Darlene Barker (1933 - 2013) & B Hyer

Jed Alan Hyer
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

L Hyer
& R Thompson

D Hyer

L Hyer
& Burk

A Hyer
& D Barker

D Hyer
& B Whiting
P. C. Barker (Private, Female)
& Pace

M. R. Barker (Private, Female)
& William Lynn Morgan (1934 - 1994)

S. L. Barker (Private, Female)
& Whitaker

L. L. Barker (Private, Female)
& Campion

Leo Bert Barker (1914 - 1973)
& Fern Cheney (1917 - 1993)

Aaron Lee Barker (1937 - 2013)
& P (Unknown)

K. L. Barker (Private, Male)

C. R. Barker (Private, Male)

R B Barker

J G Barker

J. R. Barker (Private, Male)
& R. T. Yamzon (Private, Female)
P. Carlston (Private, Female) & Dale Clarke Richins (1941 - 2006)

D. L. Carlston (Private, Male) & K. K. Appleby (Private, Female)

D. L. Carlston (Private, Male) & D. G. Payne (Private, Female)

C. Carlston (Private, Female) & E. P. Fossum (Private, Male)

S. G. Carlston (Private, Female) & P. G. Cook (Private, Male)


Beulah Fern Carlston (1916 - 1941) & Vi Alfred Wood (1911 - 2006)

Beulah Fern Wood (1939 - 1939) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Allen Vi Wood (1941 - 1941) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Henry Albert Barker (1887 - 1953) & Agnes Hutton Hunter (1885 - 1952)

William Barker ( - <2008)

Johanna Barker (~1914 - <2008) & Burdett

Roy Edwin Barker (1911 - 1986) & Gladys Idaho Brower (1914 - 1997)


L. E. Barker (Private, Male) & B. Brown (Private, Female)

W. C. Barker (Private, Male) & S. Cazier (Private, Female)

G. L. Barker (Private, Male)

Terry Albert Barker (1920 - 2008) & Dorothy Marie Langtimm (1922 - 1993)

R. L. Barker (Private, Male) & C. G. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

R. L. Barker (Private, Male) & D. S. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

R. A. Barker (Private, Male) & S. L. Burnside (Private, Female)

No Other Children.
L. M. Garlock (Private, Male) & F. D. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

Ruby Mae Garlick (1911 - 1994) & George Fredrick Spackman (1903 - 1992)

Ruby Corine Spackman (1931 - 1931) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ruby Mae Garlick (1911 - 1994) & Otto Francis Chatterton (1906 - 1987)

Max Allison Garlock (1913 - 1983) & Glenda Dell Callahan (1926 - 2008)

C. D. Garlock (Private, Female) & J. F. Johns (Private, Male)

R. A. Johns (Private, Female) & A. R. Henson (Private, Male)

M. J. Garlock (Private, Male) & B. B. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

D. Garlock (Private, Female) & R. Gould

Karen Garlock (1956 - 2002) & R A Hales

A. J. Hales (Private, Male)
George Alison Searle (1866 - 1869)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Joseph Saxton Searle (1868 - 1941)
& Eliza Ann Clayson (1871 - 1961)

Orpha Eliza Searle (1889 - 1963)
& Ovard

Joseph Edwin Searle (1891 - 1970)

Rhoda Searle (1892 - 1974)
& Parker

Nellie Searle (1894 - 1897)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Eli Clayson Searle (1896 - 1965)

Leslie Courtland Searle (1897 - 1980)

Alice Searle (1899 - 1980)
& Parker

Jesse Fielding Searle (1901 - 1986)

Fannie Searle (1903 - 1980)

Leo A. Searle (1906 - 1988)

Kenneth Daniel Searle (1910 - 1997)
Alice Edwina Searle (1870 - 1916) & William Robert Heaton (1867 - 1940)

Jennie Alice Heaton (1890 - 1891) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Iva Adella Heaton (1892 - 1892) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Minnie Heaton (1893 - 1893) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

William L. Heaton (1896 - 1897) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Jonathan Heaton (1901 - 1907) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Rosa Bell Searle (1870 - 1870) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Minnie Valeria Searle (1872 - 1967) & Rodney Jerome Merrell (1870 - 1953)

Rodney Elwin Merrell (1895 - 1964) & Nellie Jane Brimhall (1895 - 1991)

C Merrell & W W Markham

Arthur Lynn Merrill (1897 - 1973) & Thelma Peery (1900 - 1974)
Dr. James A. Merrill MD (1925 - 2014)
& P. B. Gallagher (Private, Female)

Merrill

Merrill

Merrill

Merrill

Alice Valeria Merrell (~1901 - )
& Robert Woodman Davis (1903 - 1976)

Roxie May Merrell (1905 - 1953)
& Julius Merrill Stone (1907 - 1978)

Orville Jerome Merrell (1908 - 1992)

Rondo Jerome Merrell (1930 - 1996)
& (Unknown)

Ketlar Pollock Merrell (1937 - 1937)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Russell Glen Merrell (1917 - 1996)

Cyrus Andrew Hill (1834 - 1840)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
S T Blake & Heuer

T P Blake & Heuer

Eileen Blake (1940 - 2013)
No Children.
& R Ratner

Wayne Tew Blake (1941 - 1985)
& K J (Unknown)

Sylvia Klea Blake (1942 - 1994)
No Other Children.
& R Baker

M. Baker (Private, Female)
& B. D. Bruggerman (Private, Male)

B Bruggerman
& W Warner

M M Bruggerman
& B J Blackwell

M E Bruggerman
& Catron

V Baker

M B Baker
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Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sylvia Klea Blake (1942 - 1994)
No Other Children.
& L J Parkinson

Ramona Jean Blake (1944 - 1999)
& Dugger

M Dugger

Irene Blake (1946 - 2000)
& Price

Staria Grace Blake (1957 - 2009)
& S Stroud

J Stroud

S Stroud

Rodney Warren Tew (1917 - 1997)
& Norma Lorentzen Christensen (1920 - 2008)

W Tew
& G (Unknown)

K Tew
& D (Unknown)
Reba Mabel Tew (1922 - 2009) & Blaylock Johnson (1922 - 2006)

S Johnson & A (Unknown)

Marilyn Kay Johnson (1942 - 2011) & D G Beck

B Beck & A (Unknown)

S Beck & M Brinkerhoff

K Beck & A (Unknown)

K Beck & B Martin

B Johnson & M (Unknown)
R. H. Rowbury (Private, Male)
& R. M. Pratt (Private, Female)

Y. Rowbury (Private, Female)
& G. L. Lawson (Private, Male)

D. H. Rowbury (Private, Male)
& J. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

M. D. Rowbury (Private, Female)
& D. D. Klemmer (Private, Male)

L. H. Rowbury (Private, Male)
& E. A. Phipps (Private, Female)

A. C. Rowbury (Private, Male)

A. E. Rowbury (Private, Female)

N. L. Rowbury (Private, Male)

R. K. Rowbury (Private, Male)

E. J. Rowbury (Private, Male)

Fern Hill (1917 - 1990)
& Sherid Sommers Lindsey (1913 - 1995)

Doyle James Lindsey (1944 - 1944)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
M. Hill (Private, Female) & Clint Clifford Jensen (1916 - 2013)

Kenneth Clint Jensen (1941 - 2015) & R. Berger (Private, Female)

S. K. Jensen (Private, Male) & J. M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

R. B. Jensen (Private, Male)

Jeffrey Paul Jensen (1968 - 1999) & C (Unknown)

B Jensen & J R Poulter

T Poulter

A Jensen

L. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

J Jensen & C Clough

Clough (Private, Female)

P. Jensen (Private, Female) & G M Payne
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J. J. Jensen (Private, Female) & T. E. Ricks (Private, Male)

Denice Jensen (1951 - 1984)

Layne K. Jensen (1951 - <2013)

M. D. Jensen (Private, Male) & J. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

R. L. Jensen (Private, Male) & J. L. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

Robert E. Hill (1921 - 1975) & Vonda Fern Jordan (1926 - 1971)

R. J. Hill (Private, Male) & S. K. Meeks (Private, Female)

Clinton Jacob Hill (1981 - 2007) & C A Rowley

C. A. Hill (Private, Male) & M (Unknown)

S Hill

A Hill

K Hill
Rowene Hill (1921 - 2015) 
& Ivon Arthur Elder (1917 - 1997)

Jaylene Marie Elder (1942 - 2010) 
& R Fullmer

W. R. Fullmer (Private, Male) 
& K. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

B Fullmer

C Fullmer

T Fullmer

S. N. Fullmer (Private, Male) 
& L. M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

C E Fullmer 
& M R Holyoak

T Fullmer

J. M. Fullmer (Private, Female)

G. C. Fullmer (Private, Male) 
& A. L. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

D. I. Elder (Private, Male) 
& S. E. (Unknown) (Private, Female)
L. Elder (Private, Female) & W. B. Harris (Private, Male)

C. E. Harris (Private, Male)

K. D. Elder (Private, Female) & Dr. Del N. Proctor (1962 - 2007)

S. D. Proctor (Private, Female)

M. Proctor (Private, Female)

K. D. Elder (Private, Female) & K. K. McDaniel (Private, Male)

M. H. Elder (Private, Male) & D. J. Amick (Private, Female)

Melvin Dean Hill (1923 - 1926) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

G. Hill (Private, Female) & Ellis Vernal Killpack (1924 - 2003)

Norman Brent Killpack (1948 - 1948) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

K. Killpack (Private, Female) & J. A. Smalls (Private, Male)

D. V. Killpack (Private, Male) & K. F. (Unknown) (Private, Female)
A. R. Hill (Private, Female) & R Fleece

A. R. Hill (Private, Female) & Wootten

Lella Hill (1895 - 1986) & John Henry Parker Jr. (1895 - 1943)

John Austin Parker (1916 - 1918)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lella Hill (1895 - 1986) & Frank Romney (1897 - 1983)


Virla Whiting (1919 - 2005) & Vern Leroy Whiting (1900 - 1996)


D. D. Gore (Private, Male)
& V. F. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

B. C. Gore (Private, Male)

M Gore & Bailey
D. L. Walpole (Private, Male)
J. R. Walpole (Private, Male)
J. H. Walpole (Private, Male)
B. K. Walpole (Private, Male)
B. L. Walpole (Private, Male)
K. Walpole (Private, Male)
K. A. Walpole (Private, Female)
J. Whiting (Private, Female)
& D. J. Woolley (Private, Male)

T. A. Woolley (Private, Female)
& Gerber
M. Gerber (Private, Female)
K. W. Woolley (Private, Male)
J. J. Woolley (Private, Male)
& A (Unknown)
R. W. Whiting (Private, Male)
& D. Adams (Private, Female)
Carol Hill (1937 - 1991) & Thomas Shepherd (1920 - 1975)


V Simons

K Simons

A Simons & D Burton

D Simons & W Nelson


Leo Hill (1905 - 1905) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Hill (1906 - 1906) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ralph Hill (1907 - 1907) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Leonard Alison Hill (1868 - 1945) & Jennie Bird (1884 - 1962)

Maurine Bird Holley Hill (1906 - )
A. R. Bellows (Private, Female) & P. M. Spainhower (Private, Male)

M. E. Pace (Private, Female) & A. N. Anderson (Private, Male)

Jesse Byron Pace (1908 - 1976) & H Stone

Luie Alice Pace (1888 - 1905) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lee Pace (1891 - 1918) & Clara Alice Ewell (1897 - 1947)

A. A. Pace (Private, Female) & Neils Grant Evans (1906 - 1957)

Byron Lee Pace (1917 - 1992) & Helen Thurman (1921 - 1993)

Marilyn Pace (1941 - 2002) & Delbert Dean Fullmer (1930 - 2018)

D. Fullmer (Private, Female) & J. L. Bartholomew (Private, Male)

M. Bartholomew (Private, Female) & B. E. Sheets (Private, Male)

R. D. Bartholomew (Private, Male)
C. S. Dalton (Private, Female) & M. L. Rose (Private, Male)
  - F Rose
  - B Rose
  - J Rose

  - S. Hammer (Private, Female) & Lockhart
    - P Lockhart
    - J Lockhart
    - D Lockhart

S. Hammer (Private, Female) & Lockhart

S. Hammer (Private, Female) & K. R. Moulton (Private, Male)

H. McDaniel (Private, Female) & Shelton

Dwayne Carroll McDaniel (1942 - 2018) & M. D. Johnson (Private, Female)
  - W. A. McDaniel (Private, Female)
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M. M. McDaniel (Private, Female) & Lloyd
M. McDaniel (Private, Female) & Ball
D. W. McDaniel (Private, Male)
R. A. McDaniel (Private, Female) & McPherson
P. P. McDaniel (Private, Female)
L. D. McDaniel (Private, Male)
Lewis Dale McDaniel (1951 - 2015) & C. A. Crompton (Private, Female)
Amie Lou McDaniel (1972 - 2010)
E J McDaniel
H. J. McDaniel (Private, Female) & G. J. Engle (Private, Male)
K. Engle (Private, Female)
H. J. McDaniel (Private, Female) & D. D. Wallin (Private, Male)
K. Engle (Private, Female)
Helen Jerusha Searle (1901 - 1988) & Mathias Endymon Cleveland (1894 - 1960)

Jennie Mae Searle (1903 - 1958) & Edson Earle Stewart ( - 1949)

E L Stewart

R S Stewart

J Stewart & Lotito

B Stewart & Dewey

I Stewart & Taylor

E Stewart & Hebdon

Jennie Mae Searle (1903 - 1958) & H W Hubbard

James Lawrence Searle (1905 - 1980) & Pearl Audrey Bowbeer (1910 - 2001)

A. J. Searle (Private, Female) & Burton Charles Bennington (1927 - 2006)


William Allen Price ( - <2012)
R Price
Tony Price ( - <2013)
Craig Parley Price (1953 - 2013)

Tiffany Price ( - <2013) & Rasmussen
Cami Price ( - <2013) & Folker
S Price & K Comeau
S Price
M Price & R Gailfus
A Price & S Quire
Erma Alleen Searle (1915 - 1996)
& Lopez

Max Searle (1918 - 2010)

Bill W. Searle (1921 - 1991)

Cyrus Ray Searle (1881 - 1927)

Asa Searle
Deceased.

Justus Franklin Hill (1842 - 1843)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Emerald Jasper Hill (1845 - 1846)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Alinda Hill (1798 - 1859)
& John T. Richardson (1787 - 1835)

Harriet A. Richardson (~1823 - 1885)
& George Forbush (~1816 - 1865)

George Warren Forbush (1844 - )
& Fannie M. Clark (~1839 - )

Mary A. Richardson
Deceased.

George L. Richardson (~1831 - )
& Caroline Carpenter (~1840 - )
J. A. Mackey (Private, Female)

C. Mackey (Private, Female)

S. B. Mackey (Private, Female)
& Daniel Donahue (~ - <2012)

D. W. Donahue (Private, Male)

Brian K. Donahue (~1962 - 2012)
Never Married, No Children.

M. S. Donahue (Private, Male)

L. A. Donahue (Private, Female)
& A W Brown

C Brown

Edna Emerson Carr (1917 - 1994)
& Roy Owen Bourdelais (1915 - 1997)

D. M. Bourdelais (Private, Female)

R. O. Bourdelais (Private, Male)

W. J. Bourdelais (Private, Male)

Orrill M. Page (1874 -)
& Effie M. Brown (~1887 -)
Effie B. Page (~1902 - )

Maude Page (1903 - 1993) & Herman Henry Boutelle (1897 - 1983)

Herman Henry Boutelle Jr. (1923 - 1984) 
Never Married, No Children.

Gerald Eugene Boutelle (~1926 - 1943) 
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Maude Page (1903 - 1993) & McClintock

Orrill M. Page (1874 - ) & Josephine Dwinnell (~1878 - )

Alice Vivian Page (1897 - 1943) & Eldon John Corney (~1895 - )

Eldon Marcelles Corney (1915 - 1976) & Elsie Luella Ford (1918 - 2007)


K. K. Pinard (Private, Female) & M. R. Spaulding (Private, Male)

B. D. Spaulding (Private, Male)

J. B. Spaulding (Private, Male)
A. M. Spaulding (Private, Male)
T. J. Spaulding (Private, Male)
M. Spaulding (Private, Female)
K. F. Pinard (Private, Male)
& K. Sudol (Private, Female)
K. P. Pinard (Private, Male)
& K. J. Baker (Private, Female)
C. Pinard (Private, Male)
S. M. Pinard (Private, Female)
K. A. Pinard (Private, Female)
& J. S. Grisham (Private, Male)
C. Grisham (Private, Male)
H. Grisham (Private, Female)
Alice Vivian Page (1897 - 1943)
& Travers
Orrill M. Page (1874 - )
& Gertrude M. Pye (~1896 - )
H. E. Page (Private, Male)
D. E. Page (Private, Female)
E. T. Page (Private, Female)
Maurice R. Page (~1920 - 2007)
& Gladys Lucy Gould (1924 - 1979)
Arthur Clarence Page (1879 - )
& Marion M. Gline (~1891 - )
Robert Page (1880 - )
Llewellyn R. Page (1881 - )
Warren Maurice Page (1882 - )
Noah Hill (1806 - 1879)
& Calista E. Toune
Orissa Ada Hill (1835 - 1900)
& Estes R. Carpenter (~1835 - 1859)
Charles Carpenter (~1856 - )
& Hattie Wakefield
Wilder Carpenter (1858 - 1862)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Estes Rich Carpenter (1859 - 1937)
No Children.
& Corrine Edin ( - <2003)

Joyce Flint (1923 - 1997)
& Garland Herbert Peek (1923 - 2005)

G. R. Peek (Private, Male)
& L. L. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

R. S. Peek (Private, Male)
& D. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

M. G. Peek (Private, Male)

Arlene May Flint (1925 - 2015)
& John Henry Pettis Sr. (1921 - 2015)

J. H. Pettis (Private, Male)

J. H. Pettis (Private, Male)

G. F. Pettis (Private, Male)

B. F. Pettis (Private, Male)
& B. J. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

B. A. Pettis (Private, Female)

D Pettis
E. J. Cushing (Private, Female) & Robert Lionel Audette (1927 - 2012)

R. A. Audette
B. W. Audette
L. Audette & Woodhead

R. E. Cushing (Private, Male) & L. M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

B. M. Cushing (Private, Female) & J. G. Hickey (Private, Male)

J. E. Hickey (Private, Male)
B. E. Hickey (Private, Female)

K. Hickey (Private, Female)
J. Hickey

Bernice Ann Cushing (1940 - 1941) Died as Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Gloria A. Cushing (1943 - 2010) & Greenwood
Mary E. Conner (1872 - 1872)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Georgiana Storey Hill (1848 - 1924)
& Robert McBride (1835 - 1916)

McBride ( - <1910)

Margaret Rumrill (1781 - )

Zerviah Parsons (1740 - )
& Ens. Nathaniel Chapin (1738 - 1831)

Ann Parsons (1742 - )

Asa Parsons (1743 - )

Ezra Parsons (1744 - 1815)

Edward Parsons (1745 - )
& Mehitabel Pease (1745 - 1845)

Mehitable Parsons (1774 - 1829)
& Daniel Warner Sr. (1775 - 1856)

Mehitable Warner
Deceased.
& Colley

Loty Warner
Deceased.
Sarah L. Warner (1810 - 1862) & Lewis Sanford Keeler (1811 - 1884)

Dexter Dwight Keeler (1836 - 1921) & Susan M. Reading (1840 - 1921)

Rachel Keeler (1857 - 1858) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

George C. Keeler (1859 - 1863) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Ida Keeler (1870 - 1944) No Other Children. & Edward A. Tinney (1857 - 1919)

Francis E. Tinney (1888 - <1910)

Edward T. Tinney (1890 - ~1916) & Matilda Barnhardt (~1891 - )

Lucille T. Tinney (~1913 - ) & Andrew Midose (1902 - 1977)

Robert Earl Midose Sr. (1933 - 2002) & M. L. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

R. M. Midose (Private, Female)

R. E. Midose (Private, Male) & L. J. McCrossen (Private, Female)
Lucille T. Tinney (~1913 - ) & Jack Meadows

James Vincent Tinney (1914 - 1914)
Died as Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Dexter Daniel Tinney (1891 - 1969)
No Children.
& Florence Munger (1889 - 1944)

Dexter Daniel Tinney (1891 - 1969)
No Children.
& Olga Hopke (1900 - 1993)

John Frederick Tinney (1894 - 1934)
No Children.
& Georgia Ann Davis (1894 - )

Henry Charles Tinney (1897 - 1917)
Never Married, No Children.

Tinney (>1900 - <1910)
Died as Child, Never Married, No Children.

Paul Raymond Tinney (1904 - 1983)
& Clara Edna Rice (1900 - 1974)

J. R. Tinney (Private, Male)
& S. L. LaBrake (Private, Female)

J. E. Tinney (Private, Male)
& D. P. Flach (Private, Female)
Edward Arthur Tinney (1932 - 2005)
No Other Children.
& Jeannette Krause (1935 - 2006)
M. B. George (Private, Male) & M. A. Bandeen (Private, Female)

M. A. George (Private, Female) & T. F. Dubasik (Private, Male)

E. Dubasik (Private, Female)

S. E. George (Private, Female) & Kirk

George

Blanche A. Baum (1886 - 1910)
No Children.
& Charles W. Chapel (~1886 - )

Earl Baum (1888 - 1890)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Edna A. Baum (1893 - 1975)
& Frank Hayes Butterfield (1876 - 1950)

Joan Butterfield (1918 - 1962)
& Robert D. Morse Sr. (1918 - 1993)

C. D. Morse (Private, Male)
& M. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

S. H. Morse (Private, Male)
Frank Hayes Butterfield Jr. (1923 - 2011)
A Source, No Other Children.
& Marian Irene (Unknown) (1935 - 2015)

Isabella Angeline Keeler (1867 - 1935)
& Willett A. Rusco (1855 - 1931)

Rusco (>1900 - <1910)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Arthur D. Keeler (1876 - 1924)
& Mary B. Williams (~1874 - )

William A. Keeler (1898 - 1927)
& Margaret M. Newman (~1899 - )

Robert William Keeler (1921 - 1956)

Arthur D. Keeler (1923 - 1989)

Eleanor L. Keeler (1926 - 2008)
& Wilbert Lange (1921 - 1976)

R. C. Lange (Private, Male)
& J. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

R. C. Lange (Private, Male)
& C. J. Goodman (Private, Female)

J Lange & Johnston
J. D. Bourdeau (Private, Male) & C. Brewer (Private, Female)

Robin Marie Lange (1957 - 2005) & V. Gedral (Private, Male)

M. Gedral (Private, Male)

Arthur D. Keeler (1876 - 1924) & Elizabeth L. Hodges (1881 - 1973)

Helen Elizabeth Keeler (1905 - 1997) & Walter J. Zimmerman (1889 - 1962)

J. E. Zimmerman (Private, Female) & Aaron J. Beattie Jr. (1927 - 1990)


K. E. Rowley (Private, Female)

J. D. Rowley (Private, Male)

A. J. Beattie (Private, Male) & N. Ward (Private, Female)
H. L. Beattie (Private, Female) & C. S. Robert (Private, Male)

B. J. Robert (Private, Female)

A. W. Beattie (Private, Female)

A. J. Beattie (Private, Male) & L. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

D. M. Beattie (Private, Male) & G. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

J. S. Beattie (Private, Male) & J. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

C. R. Beattie (Private, Female)

B. D. Beattie (Private, Male)

C. N. Beattie (Private, Male)

K. L. Beattie (Private, Female) & K. A. Randolph (Private, Male)

H. Randolph (Private, Male)

J. K. Zimmerman (Private, Male) & Crystabel White (1922 - 1998)

S. M. Packard (Private, Female)

N. D. Packard (Private, Male)

K. A. Packard (Private, Female) & R. W. Brothers (Private, Male)

M. A. Brothers (Private, Male)

M Brothers Jr.

J Brothers

P Brothers

E. L. Brothers (Private, Female) & J. M. Kurtenbach (Private, Male)

B Kurtenbach

K Kurtenbach

L. M. Brothers (Private, Female) & J Gregory

L Gregory
D. K. Roberts (Private, Male) & J L (Unknown)
M. D. Roberts (Private, Female) & C. M. Marlatt (Private, Male)
K. Marlatt (Private, Male)
R. Marlatt (Private, Male)


Louis Moore Slack III (1925 - 2004) No Other Children & M. Geiger (Private, Female)

Louis Moore Slack III (1925 - 2004) No Other Children & R. B. Huggins (Private, Female)

S. S. Slack (Private, Female) & J. P. Thompson (Private, Male)

V. B. Thompson (Private, Female)
J. Thompson (Private, Male)
I. Thompson (Private, Male)
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Sara Elizabeth Kennedy (1973 - 1976)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

P. Kennedy (Private, Male)

D. C. W. Kennedy (Private, Male)
& M Coeutard

M G Kennedy

L. M. Kennedy (Private, Female)
& J. G. Sita (Private, Male)

D. Kennedy-Sita (Private, Male)

W. Kennedy-Sita (Private, Male)

E. D. Kennedy (Private, Female)
& (Unknown)

E. Kennedy (Private, Female)

Lucy Carlisle (1899 - 1991)
& Waldo Garrett Harbert (1897 - 1966)

Eleanor Carlisle Harbert (1936 - 1986)
& Joseph Becker Haigh (1934 - 1996)

K. L. Haigh (Private, Female)
& D. W. Carpenter (Private, Male)
A. C. Carpenter (Private, Male)

J. D. Carpenter (Private, Male)

R. B. Haigh (Private, Male)
& M. E. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

S. E. Haigh (Private, Female)
& D. W. Jones (Private, Male)

C. S. Jones (Private, Female)

M. K. Jones (Private, Female)

S. C. Haigh (Private, Male)
& C. L. Carden (Private, Female)

J. B. Haigh (Private, Male)

C. C. Haigh (Private, Male)

Frederick Warren Carlisle (1901 - 1969)
No Children.
& Ethel Becknell Olhausen (~1909 - )

Eleanor Carlisle (1902 - 1928)
Never Married, No Children.

Sanford Keeler Carlisle (1904 - 1972)
& Anne Katherine Ross (1909 - 1984)
A. L. Jones (Private, Male) & C. A. Lee (Private, Female)

Carlisle Jones (1928 - 2008) & J. M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

Harry Hawkins Jones Jr. (1931 - 2000) & C. Walker (Private, Female)

R. C. Jones (Private, Male) & B. S. Cannon (Private, Female)

J. K. Jones (Private, Female) & S. L. Moore (Private, Male)

C. K. Jones (Private, Female) & C. J. Lautenslager (Private, Male)

C. K. Jones (Private, Female) & K. E. Gage (Private, Male)

A. Jones (Private, Female) & K. J. Hill (Private, Male)

S. J. Jones (Private, Female) & J. J. McKeon (Private, Male)

Francis Duane Keeler (1841 - 1937) & Mary Alice Bailey (1847 - 1912)

John W. Keeler (1870 - 1870)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
P. J. Keeler (Private, Female)  
& E. J. Dean (Private, Male)

D. Dean (Private, Male)

S. M. Dean (Private, Female)

V. A. Keeler (Private, Female)  
& B. Ellison (Private, Male)

K. Ellison (Private, Male)

M. Ellison (Private, Male)

V. A. Keeler (Private, Female)  
& K. A. McMurray (Private, Male)

L. C. Keeler (Private, Female)  
& D. J. Quaid (Private, Male)

Chase Keeler Quaid (2016 - 2016)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

B. J. Keeler (Private, Male)

D. S. Keeler (Private, Male)

G. Keeler (Private, Male)  
& B. A. Russo (Private, Female)

A. M. Keeler (Private, Female)
E. Keeler (Private, Male)
L. M. Keeler (Private, Female) & J. W. Rogers (Private, Male)
R. Rogers (Private, Female)
E. Rogers (Private, Female)
C. Keeler (Private, Female) & R C A Senecal
C. M. Senecal (Private, Male)
S. S. Senecal (Private, Male) & A Bezuijen
S. Senecal (Private, Male)
C. Keeler (Private, Female) & R C Waterman
M. Waterman (Private, Male)

Julian A. Keeler (1872 - 1931)
No Other Children.
& Susan Emily Farmer (1882 - 1967)

Francis Duane Keeler Jr. (1877 - 1947)
Never Married, No Children.
M. A. Myers (Private, Female) & W. A. Tessier (Private, Male)

M. W. Tessier (Private, Male) & B. M. Badeaux (Private, Female)

D. J. Tessier (Private, Male)

M. E. Tessier (Private, Female)

M. K. Tessier (Private, Female)

Annie Florence Hoyt MD (1873 - 1947) & Will Briscoe Robinson DDS-MD (1867 - 1958)

Dr. Gerard Briscoe Robinson MD (1898 - 1959) & Cleo Virginia Peck (1898 - 1970)


L. Martin (Private, Female) & G. T. Simon (Private, Male)

M. T. Simon (Private, Male)

A. M. Simon (Private, Male)

E. A. Martin (Private, Female) & Thomas Anthony Saint (1943 - 2004)
M. R. French (Private, Male)

R. M. French (Private, Female)

R. N. French (Private, Female)

B. A. B. French (Private, Female)** & C. J. Baker (Private, Male)

D. S. Baker (Private, Female) & J. C. Steele (Private, Male)

S. L. Steele (Private, Female)

R. M. Baker (Private, Female) & J. A. Howard (Private, Male)

K. L. Howard (Private, Female)

R. M. Baker (Private, Female) & J. A. Garner (Private, Male)


John Amos Byrd French** (1925 - 1962) & E. L. Oliver (Private, Female)
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B. A. B. French (Private, Female) & C. J. Baker (Private, Male)


Ruth Annadele Watters (1926 - 2014) & Joseph Hervey Colgrove (1922 - 2008)

R. H. Colgrove (Private, Male) & M. Shopf (Private, Female)

J. D. Colgrove (Private, Female) & D. L. Colgrove (Private, Female)

S. G. Colgrove (Private, Male) & K. A. Thrush (Private, Female)

S. G. Colgrove (Private, Male) & K. L. Higley (Private, Female)

T. V. Colgrove (Private, Male) & V. L. Barton (Private, Female)

L. E. Colgrove (Private, Female)

J. F. Colgrove (Private, Male) & D. L. Rote (Private, Female)
W. R. Watters (Private, Male) & L. Braun (Private, Female)

R. L. Watters (Private, Female) & J. W. Homolak (Private, Male)

J. R. Homolak (Private, Male)

K. L. Homolak (Private, Female)

M. M. Watters (Private, Male) & J. M. Miller (Private, Female)

S. E. Watters (Private, Female)

E. R. Watters (Private, Female)

M. Watters (Private, Female)

Donald Curtis Watters (1928 - 1993) No Other Children. & E. M. Wearstler (Private, Female)

J. L. Watters (Private, Female) & T. W. Grzegorczyk (Private, Male)

Nicolas James Grzegorczyk (~1982 - 2006)

K. L. Grzegorczyk (Private, Female)
Donald Lawrence Watters (1954 - 2011)
No Children.
& D. L. Clearwater (Private, Female)

Donald Lawrence Watters (1954 - 2011)
No Children.
& X X He

B. E. Watters (Private, Female)
& W. L. Reeves (Private, Male)

B. C. Reeves (Private, Male)

C. E. Reeves (Private, Female)

W. A. Watters (Private, Male)
& A. M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

Donald Curtis Watters (1928 - 1993)
No Other Children.
& E. J. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

Nancy Lee Watters (1930 - 2015)
A Source.

S. M. Smith (Private, Male)
& J. M. Mankowski (Private, Female)

S. L. Smith (Private, Female)
& R. T. Katz (Private, Male)

R. Katz (Private, Female)
& B. M. Cherry (Private, Male)
D. A. Durell (Private, Male)
& A. MacDonnell (Private, Female)

J. H. Durell (Private, Female)
& S. M. Arter (Private, Male)

E. A. Durell (Private, Female)

J. M. Durell (Private, Male)

W. B. Durell (Private, Male)
& C. Ryan (Private, Female)

W. Durell (Private, Male)

T. Durell (Private, Male)

R. T. Ayers (Private, Female)
& J. C. Harris (Private, Male)

A. L. Harris (Private, Male)
& M. J. Brockley (Private, Female)

John Tanner Harris (2002 - 2002)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

K. K. Harris (Private, Male)

B. A. Harris (Private, Male)
H. D. Henne (Private, Female) & T. J. Abbott (Private, Male)

K. G. Abbott (Private, Female)

M. R. Abbott (Private, Female)

R. D. Henne (Private, Male) & M. B. Simmons (Private, Female)

J. L. Henne (Private, Female) & D. L. Saucier (Private, Male)

R. D. Saucier (Private, Male)

Rudolf Hoyt Robinson (1905 - 1974) & Ruth (Unknown)

Cora Lee Hoyt (1877 - 1962) & Robert Lester Boulware (1876 - 1961)

William Lester Boulware (1905 - 1997) & Eleanor Jones (1906 - 1985)

Marjorie Elizabeth Boulware (1906 - 1985) No Other Children & John Horace Curry (1899 - 1941)

Mary Jean Curry (1930 - 1985) & William J. Gephart (1928 - 1994)
T. P. Grand (Private, Male) & K. A. Schuelke (Private, Female)

& M. A. Gunn (Private, Female)

M. Y. Grand (Private, Female) & D. B. Fletcher (Private, Male)

J. B. Fletcher (Private, Male) & K. M. Bond (Private, Female)

J. F. Fletcher (Private, Female)

M. Y. Grand (Private, Female) & F. M. Blackley (Private, Male)

M. A. Grand (Private, Female) & D. R. Vidrine (Private, Male)

M. A. Grand (Private, Female) & J. D. Powell (Private, Male)

M. A. Grand (Private, Female) & E. L. Woodward (Private, Male)

L. E. Grand (Private, Female)

& S. L. Grimes (Private, Female)
R. W. Grand (Private, Male)
& S. Koch (Private, Female)

R. W. Grand (Private, Male)
& D. A. Martin (Private, Female)

J. M. Grand (Private, Male)

C. E. Grand (Private, Male)

R. H. Grand (Private, Male)

Leslie Joseph Hoyt (1887 - 1954)
& Florence Dunham (1896 - 1983)

Leslie Carolyn Hoyt (1927 - 1994)
No Other Children.
& Renato Frederick Roscher (1918 - 2009)

R. F. Roscher (Private, Male)
& B. A. Morgan (Private, Female)

C. A. Roscher (Private, Female)
& R. T. Herrington (Private, Male)

R. N. Herrington (Private, Male)

A. N. Herrington (Private, Female)

M. A. Roscher (Private, Female)
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Albert Herbert Warner (1871 - 1888)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Edward Warner
Deceased.
& Nancy Munn

Hannah Warner (1818 - 1905)
& Wesley Lewis (1814 - 1888)

Edward W. Lewis (1844 - 1917)
& Anna Sarah Dutton (1845 - 1915)

Jessie L. Lewis (1869 - 1945)
Never Married, No Children.

Edward Ransom Lewis (1871 - 1939)
& Alice Maude Ouellette (1875 - 1941)

Lewis (1907 - 1907)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Harriet Belle Lewis (1873 - 1913)
& Fred Chauncy Cady (1872 - 1940)

Lewis Stanley Cady (1900 - 1967)
& Mildred Rood (1902 - 1987)

L. S. Cady (Private, Female)
& Warren M. Dusbiber (1922 - 1992)

D. W. Dusbiber (Private, Male)
& T. L. Troutman (Private, Female)
Bessie N. Cudworth (1873 - 1963)
No Other Children.
& Daniel W. Underdown (1861 - 1941)

Norine C. Underdown (1898 - 1987)
& Erwin Fred Plettenberg (1895 - 1976)

Robert Erwin Plettenberg (1921 - 2000)
& N. J. Johnson (Private, Female)

V. A. Plettenberg (Private, Female)
& G. H. Barnes (Private, Male)

V. A. Plettenberg (Private, Female)
& R. K. DeWitt (Private, Male)

C Dewitt

Kevin Bruce Plettenberg (1956 - 1999)

Frank Lee Plettenberg (1928 - 2003)
& M. Sloan (Private, Female)

C. V. Plettenberg (Private, Female)
& R. A. Beaulieu (Private, Male)

B. A. Beaulieu (Private, Male)
& S. G. Stokes (Private, Female)

C. V. Plettenberg (Private, Female)
& R. B. Fazakerly (Private, Male)
George H. Lewis (1851 - 1890)
Never Married, No Children.

D. A. Route (Private, Female) & M Lewis

Daniel William Underdown (~1904 - <1963) & Helen Skura (~1911 - )

Bessie N. Cudworth (1873 - 1963)
No Other Children.
& Thomas Henry Broome (1868 - 1954)

Gertrude B. Cudworth (1875 - )
& Edward B. Stevens (1871 - 1931)

Mary Ella Stevens (1904 - 1922)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Gertrude C. Stevens (~1909 - )
No Children.
& Basile G. Robinson (1904 - 1972)

Arthur L. Cudworth (1882 - 1938)
No Children.
& Nellie Norton (~1888 - )

Arthur L. Cudworth (1882 - 1938)
No Children.
& Gladys Carpenter (~1897 - )

Cudworth (1886 - 1886)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Eva Bell Lewis (~1856 - 1858)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.  

Frank Warner Lewis (1861 - 1932)  
& Hetty Elizabeth Wells Weller (1867 - 1948)  

Mabel Cecil Lewis (1888 - 1982)  
& Carl Jenness Coe (1886 - 1976)  

Marjory Anne Coe (1916 - 2009)  

S. C. Kendrick (Private, Female)  
& McInerney  

Elizabeth Anne McInerney (1971 - 1982)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.  

S. C. Kendrick (Private, Female)  
& J. B. Moorhead (Private, Male)  

S. M. Moorhead (Private, Female)  
& D. S. Sargen (Private, Male)  

J. R. Moorhead (Private, Male)  

I. J. Sargen (Private, Male)  

R. A. Kendrick (Private, Male)  
& S. Knight (Private, Female)
C. R. Kendrick (Private, Male)
& L. M. Bedolla (Private, Female)

A. E. Kendrick (Private, Female)

L. E. Kendrick (Private, Female)

Richard W. Lewis (1890 - 1890)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Daniel Warner
Deceased.

Alice Parsons (1775 - 1850)
& Jonathan Button (1775 - 1840)

Alice Button (1794 - 1811)
& John King

Elizabeth Button (1795 - 1868)
& Solomon Terry (1792 - 1864)

Eliza Terry (1813 - 1894)
Never Married, No Children.

Solomon Morgan Terry (1815 - 1815)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Rollin Terry (1817 - 1838)

Cordelia Persis Terry (1819 - 1883)
& Joseph Sullivan (1819 - )
Mary Ellen Sullivan (1845 - 1883)
& Abraham D. Hall (1841 - 1922)

Herbert Hall (1869 - 1874)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

George Wood Hall (1871 - 1956)
& Mary Kennedy ( - <1956)

Joseph Abram Hall (1874 - 1932)
& Florence Gertrude Collins (1876 - 1936)

Lawrence A. Hall (~1901 - )

Harry L. Hall (1903 - 1962)
& Grace E. Harvey (~1907 - )

Fay Irene Hall (1925 - 1993)
& W. H. Brewer (Private, Male)

Monte L. Brewer (1946 - 2012)
& N E Fisher

A. K. Brewer (Private, Male)
& M. G. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

B. L. Brewer (Private, Male)

E. Brewer (Private, Female)

T. G. Brewer (Private, Female)
& G. T. Groth (Private, Male)
D. V. Balla (Private, Male)**
& S. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

J. A. Balla (Private, Male)
& R. Etcell (Private, Female)

T. M. Balla (Private, Male)

J. A. Mazza (Private, Male)
& A. M. Becker (Private, Female)

J. A. Mazza (Private, Male)

J. A. Mazza (Private, Male)
& M. Price (Private, Female)

J. A. Mazza (Private, Female)
& S. O'Connor (Private, Male)

S. O'Connor (Private, Male)

S. O'Connor (Private, Female)

J. A. Mazza (Private, Female)
& J. P. Trapani (Private, Male)

D. R. Trapani (Private, Female)

Florence May Hall (1940 - 2015)
No Other Children.
& Carl David Hesselbacher (1941 - 2006)
M. R. Parker (Private, Male)
H. Parker (Private, Male)
I. Parker (Private, Female)
William Lander McKean Jr. (1938 - 2016)
& S Piper
H. P. McKeen (Private, Male)
& D. M. Bannister (Private, Female)
C. G. Mckean (Private, Male)
W. L. McKeen (Private, Male)
& C. L. (Unknown) (Private, Female)
B S McKeen
K A McKeen
K. M. McKeen (Private, Female)

Emma Cordelia Sullivan (1847 - 1881)
Never Married, No Children.

Norah Sullivan (1850 - 1851)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Roxanna Terry (1822 - 1907)
& Henry S. Whipple (1819 - 1885)
Charles H. Whipple (1844 - 1845)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Alice Whipple (1846 - 1846)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

George A. Whipple (1846 - 1906)
& Phebe (Unknown) (1879 - )

Raymond Whipple (1898 - )

Emma R. Whipple (1848 - 1943)
& Charles W. Hedges (1847 - 1905)

Henry Whipple Hedges (1882 - 1950)
& Martha Goering (1887 - 1965)

Robert W. Hedges (1914 - 1980)

Jane L. Hedges (1919 - 1960)
Never Married, No Children.

Roxanna Terry Hedges (1886 - 1966)
& Harry Garwood Baldwin (1884 - 1943)

Luzette Terry Baldwin (1913 - 1958)
& Hall

Garwood Mills Baldwin (1916 - 1994)
& Catherine Lucille McGuire (1925 - 1992)
Henry Whipple Jr. (1850 - 1850)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ella Melendy Whipple (1852 - 1929)
& George H. Lawrence (~1838 - 1889)

Mary Whipple Lawrence (1875 - 1946)
& William Hollis Godfrey (1874 - <1946)

Alexander Hollis Godfrey (1896 - 1968)
& Isabel M. (Unknown) (~1896 - )

Alexander Hollis Godfrey (1896 - 1968)
& Marjorie Mathews (~1903 - )

Edith Gertrude Lawrence (1879 - )
& Rudolph Hanson (~1879 - )

G. Hanson (Private, Female)

George Channing Lawrence (1888 - 1928)
& Violet Tregurtha (~1886 - 1928)

Katherine F. Lawrence (1889 - 1976)
& Clare King Manhard ( - <1976)

Philip Wallace Manhard (1921 - 1998)
& M. Booth (Private, Female)

P. L. Manhard (Private, Male)
& I. J. Richard (Private, Female)
Clinton William Read (1886 - 1949)
& Elsa Levina Bassett (1895 - 1977)

Rollin Terry Read (1888 - 1983)
& Gertrude Milton Bent (1880 - 1969)

Gertrude Emeline Read (1916 - 2007)
& John Mark Gourgas (1916 - 2001)

T. A. Gourgas (Private, Female)
J. M. Gourgas (Private, Female)

Elizabeth Terry Read (1918 - 2008)
& Malcolm Haviland Barto (1920 - 2004)

S. T. Barto (Private, Female)
&W. A. Hager (Private, Male)

J. T. Hager (Private, Female)
&S. T. Morse (Private, Male)

A Morse
A Morse

D. Hager (Private, Male)

R. H. Barto (Private, Male)
& P. F. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

J. H. Barto (Private, Male)

J. C. Barto (Private, Male)

R. V. Barto (Private, Male)

Charlotte M. Read (~1920 - <2007)
& Morris Read

Abbie Louise Terry (1854 - 1857)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah (Sadie Eliza Terry (1857 - 1938)
& John Marshall Read (1853 - 1889)

Perlin Marshall Read (1879 - 1964)
& Carrie M. Scott (1883 - 1947)

Marshall Scott Read (1906 - 1990)

Mary Edith Read (1908 - )

Esther B. Read (1911 - 2002)
& Edwin S. Rickards (~1910 - )
C. C. Eby (Private, Female) & S. A. Mills (Private, Male)

J. R. Rickards (Private, Female) & C. B. Dungan (Private, Male)


Grace Kitteredge Terry (1875 - 1877)

Dorothy Terry (1900 - )

Malvina Terry (1835 - 1905) & Andrew White Allen (1830 - 1899)

Andrew Birdett Allen (1861 - 1865) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

DelWitt Allen (1866 - ) & Ella Lally

Bessie Terry Allen (1870 - 1925) & Henry/Harry Geiger (~1866 - )

Harry Geiger (~1906 - )

Laura Button (1797 - 1866) & Benjamin Pease (~1801 - 1878)

Jonathan Button (1799 - 1888) & Elizabeth Terry (1802 - 1864)
Elizabeth Sophronia Button (1824 - )

Clarissa Louise Button (1826 - 1914)
& Hiram Hitchcock (1825 - 1901)

Mary Ella Hitchcock (1849 - 1852)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Evelyn Hitchcock (1852 - )
& Willis C. Small (1847 - )

Lewis Hiram Small (1877 - 1932)
& Florence A. Wilson (~1882 - )

Lewis Hiram Small Jr. (1905 - 1966)
& Agnes Cwikla (1910 - 2002)

Cynthia Louise Small (1935 - 2002)
No Other Children.
& Hon. John Fitzgerald ( - <2002)

M L Fitzgerald

N. F. Fitzgerald (Private, Female)

T. A. Fitzgerald (Private, Male)

Cynthia Louise Small (1935 - 2002)
No Other Children.
& Harold Williamson Eliason (1922 - 1988)
Carrie E. Hitchcock (1902 - 1931)
Never Married, No Children.

Annie N. Hitchcock (1904 - 1989)
& Herbert C. Ahlgren (1899 - 1980)

Clinton A. Hitchcock Burnham (1906 - 1994)
& Stacia M. Ciesielski (1909 - 1997)

C. G. Burnham (Private, Male)
& D. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

C. J. Burnham (Private, Male)
& M. E. Miller (Private, Female)

D. L. Burnham (Private, Female)
& R. D. Bailey (Private, Male)

M. B. Bailey (Private, Female)
S. A. Bailey (Private, Female)

Robert Albert Burnham (1934 - 2009)
& T. P. Wright (Private, Female)

C. A. Burnham (Private, Female)
& S. D. Schroeder (Private, Male)

R Burnham Jr.
& M. L. (Unknown) (Private, Female)
C. Button (Private, Male)
K. R. Button (Private, Female)
K. M. Button (Private, Female)
A. E. Button (Private, Female) & W. E. Ling (Private, Male)
D. F. Button (Private, Female) & D. K. Martorelli (Private, Male)
A. A. Button (Private, Female) & W. L. Dillon (Private, Male)
M. L. Button (Private, Female) & D. J. Bransfield (Private, Male)
J. Bransfield (Private, Male)
D. J. Bransfield (Private, Male)
L. S. Button (Private, Female) & Hurlburt Harrison Frew (1924 - 2012)
T. P. Frew (Private, Male) & C. L. Daleo (Private, Female)
H. L. Frew (Private, Female)
Alice B. Button (1865 - )
& John Bostick (1860 - )

Dr. Warren John Bostick (1888 - 1967)
& Gertrude H. Weinbrecht (~1892 - )

Dudley Stoddard Bostick (1917 - 2002)
& Emily Howard (1919 - 2015)

E. Bostick (Private, Female)
& R. C. Harmon (Private, Male)

R. C. Harmon (Private, Male)
& K. A. Katzbek (Private, Female)

R. C. Harmon (Private, Male)

R. C. Harmon (Private, Male)
& C. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

R. C. Harmon (Private, Male)

J. H. Bostick (Private, Female)
& R. D. Buell (Private, Male)

R. D. Buell (Private, Male)
& M D (Unknown)

A L Buell

Warren John Bostick Jr. (1922 - 2006)
& E (Unknown)
Mary Alice Button (1836 - 1930) & Frederick Lamby (~1896)

Marion S. Lamby (1873 - 1940)
No Children.
& Charles E. Joy (~1860 - <1930)

Arabella Victoria Button (1839 - ) & Edgar L. Pope (1837 - <1920)

Elizabeth B. Pope (1878 - 1928) & John Knowles Dyer (~1875 - 1945)

No Other Children.
& Pearl D. Black (~1907 - )

William Danner Dyer (1939 - 2001) & L. Vann (Private, Female)

J. K. Dyer (Private, Male) & M. C. Whitmer (Private, Female)

H. J. Dyer (Private, Female)

D M Dyer

J K Dyer III

C. C. Dyer (Private, Female) & T. A. Jones (Private, Male)
No Other Children.
& Dorothy L. Rosenfeld

(Unknown)

(Unknown)

(Unknown)

Allen Button Dyer (1911 - )

M. E. Dyer (Private, Female)

Esther June Button (1842 - )

John Edward Button (1845 - )

Persis Button (1801 - 1855)
& Reuel Thrall (1799 - 1865)

Sophronia Button (1803 - 1806)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Edward Button** (1805 - 1835)
& Lucy Parsons Root (1805 - 1835)

Sophronia Button (1807 - 1824)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Sophia Button (1809 - )
& Levi Sargeant (~1800 - )
  George K./R. Sargeant (~1848 - 1906)
  William Bessel Button (1811 - 1811)
  Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
  Royal Button (1814 - )
  & Betsey Ferry (~1841 - )
  Royal Button (1814 - )
  & Amelia Porter
    Lilly Louise Button (1854 - 1856)
    Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
  Highland Button (1816 - )
  Lovice Parsons (1777 - )
  Abiah Parsons (1779 - )

Ebenezer Parsons (1748 - 1815)
  & Elizabeth (Unknown) (1751 - 1828)
William Parsons (1750 - 1819)
Shubal Parsons (~1752 - 1819)
  & Lucy Pease (1751 - 1827)
Albyn Dike Stearns (1870 - 1896) & Ethel Caroline Ridgley (1876 - 1963)

Elizabeth Stearns (1828 - 1828) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Frederick Stearns (1831 - 1907) & Eliza H. Kimball (1833 - )

Frederick Kimball Stearns (1854 - ) & Helen Elizabeth Sweet (1859 - )

Daisy Helen Louisa Stearns (1879 - )

Frederick Sweet Stearns (1881 - 1951) & Gertrude Boyer (~1889 - )

Gertrude Sweet Stearns (1911 - 1999) & John Bradley Greene (1911 - 1997)

J. T. Greene (Private, Female) & Peter James Whiting (1930 - 2007)

H. J. Whiting (Private, Male)


V. S. Greene (Private, Female)

M. H. Collins (Private, Male) & C. L. A. K. Vue (Private, Female)

H. A. Collins (Private, Female)

C. K. Collins (Private, Male)

K. S. Collins (Private, Female) & R. E. Pena (Private, Male)

A Pena

U Pena

Marjory Joan Hubbard (1924 - 1992) & Dale Donald Stembridge (1927 - 1997)

Marjory Stearns (1893 - 1964) & Hermann Albert Richardson (1903 - 1981)

Alan Olcott Stearns (1896 - 1970) & Stella Seager (~1897 - )

Alan Olcott Stearns (1896 - 1970) & Lenore (Unknown) (~1902 - )

Norman Stearns (1857 - 1857)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Henry Stearns (1860 - 1860)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Eugenie Stearns Yates (1914 - 1993)
& Rev. Leverett Brainard Davis Sr. (1914 - 2014)

L B Davis Jr.

Patricia Stearns Yates (1917 - 2012)
& Carroll Trowbridge Cooney II (1914 - 1993)

Gretchen Lincoln Stearns (1892 - 1933)
& Wylie Welling Carhartt (1885 - 1959)

G. S. Carhartt (Private, Female)
& Robert Charles Valade (1926 - 1998)

G. S. Valade (Private, Female)
& E. F. Garth (Private, Male)

B. E. Garth (Private, Male)

C. C. Garth (Private, Female)
& R. D. Bell (Private, Male)

L. Bell (Private, Male)

D Garth

Christopher Carhartt Valade (1950 - 1986)

M. R. Valade (Private, Male)
& M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)
K. C. Valade (Private, Male)

G. R. Valade (Private, Female)

C. P. Valade (Private, Male)

William Yeats Stearns (1895 - 1965) & Bernice Irene Martin (~1901 - )


T. Urdanoff (Private, Female) & S. C. Horsey (Private, Male)

T. Urdanoff (Private, Female) & Delany

V. Urdanoff (Private, Female) & D. A. Tolmie (Private, Male)

Grace Estelle Stearns (1899 - 1977) & Forbush (~1920)


Grace Estelle Stearns (1899 - 1977) & Charles Wallace Toles (~1892 - )
Charles Wallace Toles Jr. (1922 - 2009)  
No Children.  
& Lois McKinley ( - <2009)

Kimball Hart Stearns (1912 - 1966)  
& Marjorie Helen Bare (1913 - 1960)

Eugenie Grace Stearns (1934 - 2010)  
& R. S. Ramos (Private, Male)


B. P. Ramos (Private, Male)

Randall William Stearns (1938 - 2005)  
& E. M. Carabine (Private, Female)

R. W. Stearns (Private, Male)

T. T. Stearns (Private, Male)

T. E. Stearns (Private, Female)

Clarissa Chapin (1797 - 1872)  
& Alpha Chapin (1796 - 1868)

Dwight Stearns Chapin (1833 - 1834)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Catherine Lovisa Chapin (1836 - )
Seth Dwight Chapin (1838 - 1838)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

George Chapin (1800 - 1802)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lucy Chapin (1802 - )
Never Married, No Children.

Azuba Chapin** (1808 - 1832)
& Ebenezer Metcalf (1801 - 1886)

Mary Ann Chapin (1810 - 1882)
& George Webster Bush (1800 - 1874)

George Adams Bush (1831 - 1915)
& Mary Huntting (1836 - 1868)

George Adams Bush (1831 - 1915)
& Laura A. Miller (1845 - 1930)

Helen M. Bush (1882 - 1932)
No Children.
& James Coleman Waters Jr. (1882 - 1970)

Charles Seymour Bush (1885 - 1957)
No Children.
& Lillian Carolyn (Unknown) (1885 - )

Charles Seymour Bush (1833 - 1854)

Mary Elizabeth Bush (1837 - 1850)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Charlotte Helen Bush (1839 - 1854)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Locvica/Lovica Chapin** (1814 - 1900)  
& Ebenezer Metcalf (1801 - 1886)

Catherine Chapin (1817 - 1870)  
& Theodore W. Pease (1816 - 1889)

Norman T. Pease (1850 - 1923)

Mary Katharine Pease (1853 - 1942)  
Never Married, No Children.

Charles Seymour Pease (1865 - 1896)  
& Isabella Lewis Turner (1855 - 1912)

Elizabeth Pease (1892 - 1971)  
& Achille Octave Van Suetendael (1883 - 1953)

P. Van Suetendael (Private, Male)  
& Joyce Harrold (~1930 - 2013)

Zerviah Parsons (1776 - 1833)  
& David P. Wilson Jr. (1775 - 1865)

Elizabeth Wilson (1799 - 1869)  
& Henry Chapin (1790 - 1885)

Lucy A. Chapin (1830 - 1915)  
& Charles Warriner Rice (1818 - 1881)
Lovisa Sexton Chapin (1824 - 1913)
Never Married, No Children.

Susan C. Chapin (1839 - )
& Charles Cook Moulton (1835 - 1909)

William Chapin Moulton (1864 - <1930)
& Ida C. (Unknown) (1868 - 1952)

Ethel C. Moulton (1889 - )
No Children.
& John W. White (~1881 - )

Frederick H./M. Moulton (1867 - 1867)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Albert G. Moulton (1868 - 1869)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Miranda Louise Chapin (1840 - 1916)
Never Married, No Children.

Lucy Wilson (1801 - 1807)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Susanna Wilson (1803 - )

Orvin Parsons Wilson (1805 - 1886)
& Harriet Collins (~1808 - 1878)

Abbie H. Wilson (~1832 - 1887)
& Henry L. Filmore (1839 - )
M. Parsons (Private, Female) & H Bowling

Carl Eckert Parsons Sr. (1894 - 1962) & Adelia Evelyn Hartman (1895 - 1979)

Carl E. Parsons Jr. (1914 - 1999)

Frances Ann Parsons (1916 - 2010) & F. E. Tuttle (Private, Male)

J. R. Tuttle (Private, Male)

M. Tuttle (Private, Female) & R. A. Ryon (Private, Male)

Mary Tuttle (1945 - 2012) Never Married, No Children.

M. E. Tuttle (Private, Male) & C. H. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

A. M. Tuttle (Private, Male)

E. A. Tuttle (Private, Female)

B. J. Tuttle (Private, Male) & J. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

B. J. Tuttle (Private, Male) & C B V
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L. C. Kern (Private, Female) & (Unknown)

Luella Parsons (1880 - )

Mary H. Parsons (1883 - ) & Ole A. Knudson (~1890 - )

Ruby R. Parsons (1888 - ) No Children. & Ray M. Anderson (~1889 - )

Marshall A. Parsons (1848 - ) & Jennie (Unknown) (1853 - )

Ralph S. Parsons (1879 - )

Dorthea Parsons (1889 - ) & Arthur M. Bergman (1891 - )

Ralesman Parsons (1816 - )

Horace Parsons (1818 - 1840)

Abigail Parsons (1821 - 1842)
A. Case (Private, Female)

D. Case (Private, Female) & Sutherland

J. Sutherland (Private, Male)

J. Sutherland (Private, Male)

F. Terry (Private, Female)

Lucy Isabel Terry (1881 - 1886)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mervin Parsons Terry (1885 - 1900)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mervin Barnard Parsons (1855 - 1898) & Mary Elizabeth Ellis (1858 - 1945)

Mabel Elizabeth Parsons (1880 - 1967) & Edwin C. Smith (1873 - 1937)

Doris L. Smith (1912 - 2005)
& J. Gordon Mills (~1909 - 1978)

Richard Gordon Mills (1950 - 2009)
Never Married, No Children.

Marion P. Smith (~1915 - <2005)
Stoddard Parsons (1791 - )
Lucia Parsons (1755 - )
Asa Parsons (1757 - 1798)

William Adams (1683 - 1699)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Abiell/Abiel Adams (1685 - 1758)
& Rev. Joseph Metcalf (1682 - 1723)

Abigail Metcalf (1708 - )
Abijah Metcalf (1709 - )

Abiel Metcalf (1709 - <1778)
& James Fitch (1709 - 1760)

William Fitch (1734 - )
Rachel Fitch (1736 - )
Jabez Fitch (1738 - )
Sybil Fitch (1743 - )
John Fitch (1745 - )
Abiell/Abiel Adams (1685 - 1758)
& Rev. Isaac Chauncey (1670 - 1745)

Alice Bradford (ca1659 - 1746)
& Maj. James A. Fitch (1649 - 1727)

Abigail Fitch (1688 - 1759)
& John Dyar (1692 - 1779)

  Sybil Dyar (1714 - 1793)

  Elijah Dyer (1716 - 1793)

  Abigail Dyer (1718 - 1808)

  James Dyer (1720 - 1790)

  John Dyer (1722 - 1784)

  Joseph Dyer (1724 - 1781)

  Sarah Dyer (1727 - 1807)

  Ebenezer Dyer (1729 - 1757)

Ebenezer Fitch (1690 - 1724)
& Bridget Brown (1685 - 1756)

  Alice Fitch (1713 - )
James Fitch (1715 - )
Elijah Fitch (1718 - )
Eleazer Fitch (1720 - )
Medina Fitch (1722 - )
Ebenezer Fitch (1725 - )

Daniel Fitch (1693 - 1752) & Anna Cook (ca1695 - 1735)

William Fitch (1720 - )
James Fitch (1722 - )
Ebenezer Fitch (1724 - )

John Fitch (1726 - 1754)
Never Married, No Children.

Daniel Fitch (1729 - 1740)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Theophilus Fitch (1731 - )

Daniel Fitch (1693 - 1752) & Abigail (Unknown)

Daniel Fitch (1693 - 1752)
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Asahel Storrs
Deceased, Never Married, No Children.

John Storrs (1768 - 1814)
& Thankful Spaulding ( - 1855)

John Spaulding Storrs (1797 - )

Dan Storrs (1799 - )

Constant Williams Storrs (1801 - )

Reuben Storrs (1803 - 1863)
& Catharine Cummings

George Storrs
Deceased.

Ellen Storrs
Deceased.

Mary Storrs
Deceased.

William Storrs (1805 - )
& Lucretia Rice

Fannie Storrs
Deceased.

William Storrs (1805 - )
& Mary Dodge
Charles Storrs (1807 - )
Marietta Storrs (1810 - )

Lucy Storrs (1747 - 1751)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Olive Storrs (1749 - )

Justus Storrs (1751 - 1754)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Henry Storrs (1753 - 1814)
& Olive Frink

John F. Storrs (1789 - )
William F. Storrs (1790 - )
Polly Storrs Deceased.
& Sedgewick

Dr. Justus Storrs (1755 - 1818)
& Sarah Wright (1752 - 1835)
Esther May Hayden (1906 - 1989)
& Kenneth W. Durgan (1903 - 1978)

Judith Ann Durgan (1943 - 1943)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Helen Leota Hayden (1908 - 1996)
& Dale O. Reid (1908 - 1939)

Ronald George Reid (1938 - 1939)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Helen Leota Hayden (1908 - 1996)
& Sidney Lester Monnastes (1905 - 1947)

James Allen Monnastes (1943 - 2014)

George S. Hayden (1910 - 1939)

Mertie Belle Hackett (1881 - )

Mary Susanna Hackett (1882 - 1965)
& Frederick Lee Ackley (1878 - 1952)

Lyle Newton Ackley (1900 - 1976)
No Children.
& Ada Ethel Peterson (1889 - 1973)

Floyd Valentine Ackley (1902 - 1962)
& Lillie R. Kennedy (1906 - )
F. M. Ackley (Private, Female) & Giessinger

K. L. Ackley (Private, Male) & A Sonstebo

K. Ackley (Private, Female)

R. Ackley (Private, Female)

K. L. Ackley (Private, Male) & R. M. Kluck (Private, Female)

J. Ackley (Private, Female)

K. Ackley (Private, Female)

K. Ackley (Private, Male) & E Lockner

K. L. Ackley (Private, Male) & V (Unknown)

C Ackley & B Raymer


Patricia Lou Ackley (1938 - 2005) & Hillsabeck
K Hilsabeck & B Harris

D Hilsabeck & Swenson

D Hilsabeck & B (Unknown)

C Hilsabeck & J (Unknown)

D Hilsabeck & T (Unknown)

Patricia Lou Ackley (1938 - 2005) & Tatum

Darrel Leroy Ackley (1952 - 1971)

J. A. Ackley (Private, Female) & Thomas J. Kane (~1948 - 1980)

B. J. Kane (Private, Male)**

C. A. Kane (Private, Female)**

H. M. Kane (Private, Female)**

J. A. Ackley (Private, Female) & R. F. Larson (Private, Male)
F. P. Ackley (Private, Male) & G. J. Schmoldt (Private, Female)
K. M. Ackley (Private, Female) & B. M. Cruze (Private, Male)
F. L. Ackley (Private, Male) & E. Testad
M. S. Ackley (Private, Female) & W. Kayser
T. D. Kayser (Private, Male) & T. Baldwin (Private, Female)
J. W. Ackley (Private, Male) & J. L. Meyers (Private, Female)
J. F. Ackley (Private, Male) & R. L. Anderson
R. J. Ackley (Private, Male)
M. J. Ackley (Private, Female) & A. Fantozzi (Private, Male)

Fantozzi (died in 2014)
Died as infant, never married, no children.
C. J. Fantozzi (Private, Female)
C (Unknown)
N Gregory

H Gregory

A Gregory

A. J. Carter (Private, Male)

J. Carter (Private, Female)

R. Carter (Private, Male)

K. Carter (Private, Female)

M. L. West (Private, Female)
& J. O’Neill

R. L. West (Private, Male)
& N (Unknown)

N. R. West (Private, Female)
& Allan L. Sams (1944 - 2013)

B. L. Sams (Private, Male)
& T. M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

J. J. Sams (Private, Female)
& K. A. Gee (Private, Male)

M. G. Sams (Private, Male)
& J. L. (Unknown) (Private, Female)
Alice Orpha West (~1901 - 1938)  
Never Married, No Children.

Robert Leslie West (~1904 - ) & Mabel Amelia Pope (~1907 - )
- R. L. West (Private, Male)
- G. A. West (Private, Female)
- B. J. West (Private, Female)
- M. F. West (Private, Female)
- J. J. West (Private, Male)

Martha Alice Crofts (1874 - ) & Frederick Felix Berkshire (~1874 - )

Howard Lindsay Berkshire (1900 - 1992) & Julia A. Kubouy (1903 - 1975)
- Robert Howard Berkshire (1928 - 2011) & J. Noble (Private, Female)

R. N. Berkshire (Private, Male) & K. M. Gowen (Private, Female)
- A. R. Berkshire (Private, Male)
- J. M. Berkshire (Private, Female)
M. J. Berkshire (Private, Female) & E. R. Behrendt (Private, Male)

R. A. Berkshire (Private, Female) & F. D. Dotson (Private, Male)

R. R. Berkshire (Private, Male) & J. G. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

G. H. Berkshire (Private, Female) & S. F. Cardwell (Private, Male)

G. H. Berkshire (Private, Female) & Prague

Douglas Crofts Berkshire (1915 - 2009)
No Other Children.
& M Solury

Jane Berkshire (1918 - 1979)
& Odonohue

Henry Martin Crofts (1836 - 1836)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Martha Storrs Crofts (1838 - ) & Alfred Newton Bierce (1837 - 1866)

Martha Storrs Crofts (1838 - ) & Charles Hiram Marsh (1835 - )

Rev. George Wallin Crofts (1842 - ) & Nellie Augusta Potter (1847 - )
Winnie Maud Crofts (1867 - )

Ira Crofts (1876 - 1876)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Pearl Crafts/Crofts (1794 - 1857)
& Emeline Lee (1810 - 1885)

Lee Walker Crofts (1850 - 1943)
& Elsie Mabel Streator (1865 - 1955)

Mattie Mabel Crofts (1883 - )

Grace Emeline Crofts (1885 - )
No Children.
& Bertram Teagar (1888 - 1973)

Anna Beulah Crofts (1893 - 1966)
& Emanuel J. Bresemann (1881 - 1971)

Muriel Beulah Bresemann (1911 - 1982)
& Loren R. Allard (1905 - 1996)

G. L. Allard (Private, Male)
& Dagny Elizabeth Erickson (~1943 - 1985)

J. C. Allard (Private, Male)

J. B. Allard (Private, Male)

Allard
Erwin Griffin (1883 - )
Gordon Crafts Griffin (1889 - )
Frank Edward Crafts (1857 - ) & Arrah Griffin
Clarence Griffin Crafts (1887 - )
Walter Augustus Crafts (1864 - )
Maria Lucina Crafts (1825 - 1855) & Augustus Nott Spaulding (1823 - )
Ellen Lucina Spaulding (1847 - ) & Charles Nicolson (1835 - )
Edward Augustus Nicolson (1867 - 1876) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Isabella G. Nicolson (1871 - )
Elsie A. Nicolson (1877 - )
William D. Nicolson (1883 - )
Frederic Augustus Spaulding (1852 - 1854) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Charles Whipple Crafts (1827 - 1879) & Isabella Sarah Cowan (1825 - 1856)
Chester Storrs (1767 - 1823) & Damaris Clark

Frederick Storrs (1797 - )

Chester Storrs (1801 - 1803) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Marion Julia Storrs (1803 - 1870) & Jared Clark

Clark

Clark

Clark

Chester Storrs (1806 - 1854) & Delia Swift

Harriet Storrs (1833 - )

Laura Storrs (1836 - )

Henry Storrs (1841 - )

Mary Storrs (1845 - )

Damaris Clark Storrs (1809 - 1854) & David A. Griggs
Joseph Stedman Storrs (1811 - 1813)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Jabez Cleveland (1736 - 1736)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Jabez Cleveland (1737 - )

Lucy Fitch (ca1698 - >1770)  
& (Unknown)

Theophilus Fitch (1701 - 1751)  
& Mary Huntington (1707 - 1733)

Theophilus Fitch (1701 - 1751)  
& Grace Prentice (1704 - )

Samuel Fitch (1735 - )

Theophilus Fitch (1737 - )

Phineas Fitch (1739 - 1739)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

James Fitch (1740 - )
Daniel Fitch (1743 - 1743)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Fitch (1744 - )

Sarah Fitch (1748 - )

Jabez Fitch (1703 - 1784)
& Lydia Gale (1699 - 1753)

Jerusha Fitch (1723 - 1788)

Alice Fitch (1725 - 1772)

Perez Fitch (1726 - 1775)

Jabez Fitch (1729 - 1806)

Lydia Fitch (<1734 - 1820)

Lucy Fitch (1736 - 1814)

Ashael Fitch (<1738 - 1793)

Abigail Fitch (1741 - 1749)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Jabez Fitch (1703 - 1784)
& Elizabeth Spaulding (1698 - )
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Jabez Fitch (1703 - 1784)
& Rebecca Ainsworth

Mercy Bradford (ca1660 - <1720)
& Samuel Steele (1652 - <1710)

Thomas Steele (1681 - 1739)
& Susanna Webster (1686 - 1757)

Jerusha Steele (1710 - )
& Daniel Wells

Samuel Steele (1712 - 1779)
& Elizabeth Merry

Timothy Steele (ca1732 - )

Samuel Steele (ca1740 - )

Elizabeth Steele (1741 - )
& Jonathan Gillett

Thomas Steele (ca1742 - )
& Desire Stanley

Thomas Steele Jr. (ca1760 - )

Betsey Steele
Deceased, Never Married, No Children.
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Charles B. Steele
Deceased.
& (Unknown)

George B. Steele
Deceased.

Elizabeth A. Steele
Deceased.
& John Moody

Chauncey H. Steele
Deceased, Never Married, No Children.

Thomas E. Steele
Deceased.
& (Unknown)

Betsey J. Steele (1833 - )

Thomas B. Steele (1835 - )

Anna Steele (ca1765 - )
& Oliver Belden

Belden

Belden

Belden

Belden
Rhoda Steele
Deceased.

Anna Steele (1745 - 1762)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Steele (1747 - )

Sarah Steele (1747 - )
& Weston

Mary Steele (1749 - 1795)
& John Rowley

S. Martha Steele (1751 - )
& Ebenezer Sedgwick

Lucretia Steele (1753 - )
& Simeon Hosmer

Samuel Steele (1755 - 1776)

Allyn Steele (1757 - 1802)
& Joanna Cadwell (1757 - 1835)

Allyn Steele Jr. (1779 - 1828)
& Ursula Larkin (1786 - )

Joanna Steele (1781 - 1844)
& Ozias Griswold (1772 - 1815)
Sarah Griswold (1802 - )
& Solomon Dunham

Chester Griswold (1805 - )
& Ermina Palmer

Allen S. Griswold (1808 - )
& Mary Jane Steele

Thomas Franklin Griswold (1813 - )

Lucy Joanna Griswold (1815 - 1816)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Dr. Samuel Steele (1782 - 1835)
& Sophia Cadwell (1785 - 1811)

Roderick Cadwell Steele (1805 - 1846)
& Julia Sophia Perry ( - 1832)

Francis Perry Steele (1831 - 1831)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Roderick Cadwell Steele (1805 - 1846)
& Delia Augusta Perry

Emma Sophia Steele (1836 - )

Dr. Samuel Steele (1782 - 1835)
& Laura Colton (1786 - )
Laura Sophia Steele (1813 - ) & William E. Woodruff (1815 - )
  - Roderick Samuel Woodruff (1843 - )
  - Catherine Maria Woodruff (1848 - )

Esther Maria Steele (1815 - 1824)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Joanna Steele (1820 - ) & William Cothren Esq. (1819 - )

Mary Louisa Steele (1840 - )

Mary Elizabeth Steele
Deceased.

Dea. Thomas Steele (1812 - ) & Mary Ritter

Mary Louisa Steele (1840 - )

Thomas Sedgwick Steele (1845 - )
William Butler Mix (1829 - 1830)
Deceased, Never Married, No Children.

William Mix (1831 - 1834)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Francis William Mix (1834 - )

Cornelia Elizabeth Mix (1836 - )

Edward Henry Mix (1838 - )

Martin Steele (ca1760 - 1769)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Sybil Steele (ca1763 - 1814)
& Jesse Porter

Joel Steele (1767 - 1826)
& Lydia Ensign (1767 - 1844)

Lydia Steele (1788 - )
& Richard M. Heath

Steele (1790 - 1791)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Joel Steele Jr. (1792 - 1848)
& Lucy Goodwin (1793 - 1850)

Martin Steele (1816 - )
& Susan Cadwell
Chester Steele (1804 - 1822)
Lucretia Hosmer Steele (1798 - )
& Morgan Goodwin (1795 - )
Henry Steele (1794 - )
& Eliza (Unknown)
Benjamin Wheat Steele
Deceased.
William Steele (1808 - 1828)
Hiram Wells Steele (1823 - )
Samuel Steele (1824 - )
James W. Steele (1826 - )
Jennet Goodwin Steele (1826 - )
Evelina Steele (1832 - )
Steele (1835 - )

Wheat Steele (1805 - ) & William Goodwin (1801 - )

Louisa Steele (1808 - 1811) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Samuel Steele (1712 - 1779) & Martha S____

William Steele (1713 - 1777) & Lydia (Unknown) (~1726 - 1801)

Samuel Steele (1712 - 1779) & Martha S____

William Steele (1742 - 1806) & Hannah Webster

William Steele (1773 - ) & Polly Cone

Gaylord Steele (1802 - )

Coniel Steele (1804 - )

Frederick Steele (1807 - )

Polly Steele (1813 - )

William Steele (1816 - )

William Steele (1816 - )

Gaylord Steele (1802 - )

Coniel Steele (1804 - )

Frederick Steele (1807 - )

Polly Steele (1813 - )

William Steele (1816 - )

Ezekiel Steele (1774 - )
Isaac P. Steele
Deceased.

Roderick Steele (1755 - )

Seth Steele (1757 - )

Huldah Steele** (1759 - )
& James Steele (ca1746 - )

James Steele (1770 - )

Eli Steele (1772 - )

Huldah Steele (1774 - )

Enos Steele (1778 - )

Chloe Steele (1781 - )

Truman Steele (1786 - )
& Eliza Steele

Sally E. Steele (1812 - )
& A. Price

Price

Price
Ira Steele (1789 - )
& Maria (Unknown)

Sherman C. Steele
Deceased.
& Eunice H. Brooks

Nelson Steele
Deceased.

Nathan Steele (1827 - )

Caroline Steele (1830 - 1831)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Caroline M. Steele
Deceased.

Lavinia L. Steele
Deceased.

Susanna Steele (1715 - 1798)
& Thomas Hosmer (1701 - 1777)

Ruth Hosmer (1744 - 1818)
& Ephraim Kellogg (1740 - 1819)

Ephraim Kellogg Jr. (1776 - 1844)
& Jane Ashley (1777 - 1850)

Edward Kellogg (1799 - 1851)
& Jane Hall (1777 - 1850)
Cordelia Kellogg (1829 - 1908) & Edward Franklin Bartholomew (1828 - 1891)

Sophia Aurelia Bartholomew (1859 - 1928) & Charles Claude Runner (1857 - 1936)

Waldo Errol Runner (1882 - 1956)

Waldo Errol Runner (1882 - 1956) & Virginia May McClanahan (1886 - 1967)

Margaret Ruth Runner Deceased. & Clinton Eastwood

C. Eastwood (Private, Male)

Claude Charles Runner (1885 - 1936)

Norma Runner (1887 - 1889) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Myrtle Runner (1890 - 1898) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Thomas Steele (ca1717 - ) No Children.

James Steele (1719 - 1766) & Lois (Unknown)
Sarah Steele (1750 - )
& Nicholson

John Steele (1753 - )

Jesse Steele (1755 - 1815)
& Mehitable Seger

Elizabeth Steele (1778 - )
& Samuel Johnson

Joanna Steele (1780 - )
& Erastus Barber

John Steele (1782 - )
& Lucina Hurlbut

Joseph Steele
Deceased, Never Married, No Children.

Eliza Ann Steele
Deceased, Never Married, No Children.

Henry Steele
Deceased.
& Melissa Pierce

John Mason Steele ( - 1853)
& Calhoun

Jane Steele
Deceased.
& Pierce
Ellen Steele
Deceased, Never Married, No Children.

Edwin Steele
Deceased, Never Married, No Children.

Mabel Steele (1784 - )
& Kelly Case

Jesse Steele (1755 - 1815)
& Lucinda Adams (1756 - 1828)

Jesse Steele (ca1785 - 1853)
& Theodosia Woodruff

Alpheus W. Steele**
Deceased.
& Ruby Steele

Grove Steele**
Deceased.
& Maria Steele

Seger Steele
Deceased.
& Harriet Ryall

Catherine Steele
Deceased, Never Married, No Children.

Ruby Steele**
Deceased.
& Alpheus W. Steele
Catherine Steele (1773 - 1794)  
Never Married, No Children.

John Steele (ca1779 - )

Nathaniel Steele (ca1781 - 1782)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Nathaniel Steele (1783 - )  
& (Unknown)

O. N. Steele  
Deceased.

John B. Steele  
Deceased.

Capt. Frederick Steele  
Deceased.

Isaac Steele  
Deceased.

George Steele  
Deceased.

Edgar Steele  
Deceased.

William Steele  
Deceased.
Samuel Steele (ca1786 - )
  No Children.

Susanna Steele (ca1774 - )
  & Isaac Hathaway

Dr. Ebenezer Steele ( - 1855)

Anna Steele
  Deceased.
  & Haskins

Susanna Steele (1747 - )

Moses Steele (ca1750 - )
  & Amanda Steele

Moses Steele
  Deceased.

Ashable Steele
  Deceased.

Steele (1789 - 1795)
  Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Nancy Steele
  Deceased.

Steele (1795 - 1798)
  Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
James G. Steele (1820 - )
Sabra Steele (1822 - 1846) & John E. Wells
   Sabra M. Wells (1846 - )
Susan Steele (1826 - )
Joseph Steele (1824 - ) & Margaret T. Wood
   Frederick Steele (1829 - )
   Margaret A. Steele (1828 - )
   William F. Steele (1833 - )
Joseph Steele II (1836 - )
John B. Steele (1838 - )

Joseph Steele (1792 - 1792)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Rev. Joseph Steele (1801 - ) & Julia A. Bacon (- 1832)
Rev. Joseph Steele (1801 - ) & Henrietta B. Hopkins
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Daniel Steele (1697 - 1788) & Mary Hopkins (1703 - 1796)
- Daniel Steele (<1726 - )
- Mary Steele (<1729 - )
- Welthia Steele (<1731 - )
- Timothy Steele (<1736 - )
- Roswell Steele (<1739 - )
- Thomas Steele (1740 - )
- Lemuel Steele (ca1742 - )
- Submit Steele (ca1746 - )

Eliphalet Steele (1700 - 1773) & Katherine Marshfield (1702 - 1788)
- Eliphalet Steele (1723 - <1742) Never Married, No Children.
- Josiah Steele (<1724 - )
- Katherine Steele (<1726 - <1740) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Mersey Steele (<1727 - 1794) & Capt. Noah Webster (1722 - 1813)

Mercy Webster (1749 - )

Jerusha Webster (1756 - )

Noah Webster Jr. (1758 - 1843) & Rebecca Greenleaf

Abram/Abraham Webster (1761 - )

Charles Webster (1762 - )

Webster Deceased.

Theophilus Steele (<1730 - )

Eliphaeez Steele (<1732 - )

Elijah Steele (<1735 - )

Rachel Steele (<1737 - )

Katherine Steele (<1740 - )

Elphalast Steele (<1742 - )
Harriet W. Woodworth (1831 - 1882)

Henry C. Woodworth (1833 - 1833)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Benjamin Lloyd Woodworth (1835 - 1897)
& M E (Unknown)
Mary Isabel Woodworth (1858 - 1889)
& H. Clinton Lathrop (1860 - 1947)

Caroline E. Woodworth (1841 - 1924)
Never Married, No Children.

William C. Woodworth (1843 - 1920)
Never Married, No Children.

Mary Webb (1770 - )
& Lebbeus Larrabee (1766 - 1843)

Anne Webb (1772 - )
& Edgarton

Lucretia Webb (1775 - 1843)
& Zephaniah Swift (1759 - 1823)

George Swift (1795 - 1796)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

George Swift (1797 - 1845)
& Olive Douglas Kinsman (1800 - 1835)
Olive K. Swift (1822 - 1823)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Swift (1824 - 1824)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Julia Rebecca Swift (1826 - 1868)
& Dr. Julian Harmon (1824 - 1903)

George K. Swift (1827 - 1865)

Maria P. Swift (1829 - 1874)
& Kirtland

John K. Swift (1831 - 1832)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Olive K. Swift (1833 - 1835)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Swift (1835 - 1835)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Edward Swift (1799 - 1825)
& Eliza Johnson (1802 - 1882)

Emily Swift (1804 - 1866)
& Elijah Chapman (1790 - 1849)

Sarah Lucretia Chapman
Deceased.
Emily Swift Chapman (1833 - 1903)
& Henry M. Finch

Julia Swift Chapman (1833 - 1919)
& John H. Warner

George Washington Webb
Deceased.

Charles Lee Webb
Deceased.

Phinehas Abbe (1746 - 1800)
& Mary Bingham (1747 - 1777)

Lucy Abbe (1768 - 1774)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Betsey Abbe (1771 - 1774)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Polly Abbe (1773 - 1860)
& Charles Taintor (1762 - 1854)

Joshua Abbe (1775 - 1849)
& Marcia Grosvenor (1770 - 1857)

Lucy Abbe (1776 - 1856)
& Gen. Jedediah Johnson ( - <1856)

Phinehas Abbe (1746 - 1800)
& Susanna Brown (1750 - 1804)
George Waldo Abbe (1811 - 1879) & Charlotte Colgate (1817 - 1885)

Cleveland Abbe (1838 - 1916) & Frances Martha Neal (1844 - 1908)

Cleveland Abbe Jr. (1872 - 1934) & Frieda (Conradine Auguste) Dauer (1878 - 1957)

Dr. Ernst Cleveland Abbe (1905 - 2000) & Lucy Elizabeth Boothroyd (1906 - 1992)

R C Abbe & E (Unknown)

D C Abbe


Dr. Truman Abbe (1873 - 1955) & Ethel Whipple Brown (1879 - 1964)

Truman Waldo Abbe (1906 - 1997) & Kathryn Fowler (1905 - 1982)


Dr. Petrena Abbe (1909 - 2001) & Dr. Samuel Hazen Shea (1910 - 1984)
William Abbe (1877 - 1928) 
& Louisa Hart Howson (1880 - 1950)

Frances Abbe (1905 - 1945) 
Never Married, No Children.

Charles Howson Abbe (1907 - 1993) 
& Esther Virginia Junggren (1906 - 1953)

Rev. William Cleveland Abbe (1908 - 1952) 
& Lillian Livinston (1909 - 1997)

David Abbe (1911 - 1914) 
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
G R Abbe & L (Unknown)

Worth Abbe (1911 - 2003)
& Lt. Marion Weston Shellenbarger (1910 - 1969)

William Charles Abbe (1916 - 2005)
& Suzanne Young (1923 - 2011)

Helen Louise Abbe (1878 - 1946)
Never Married, No Children.

Grosvenor Abbe (1880 - 1883)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Charles Colgate Abbe (1849 - 1917)
& Minnie Holmes Spring (1856 - )

Mary Lathrop Abbe (1888 - 1965)
& Charles S. Campbell (1887 - 1954)

Robert Abbe Campbell (1915 - 2002)

Dr. Robert Abbe (1851 - 1928)
& Catherine Amory Bennett (1843 - 1920)

Helen Abbe (1853 - 1925)
& Hubert Howson (1856 - 1943)

Marjorie Howson (1886 - 1967)
Never Married, No Children.
Helen Elizabeth Howson (1891 - 1944) & Carl Michael Sangree (1894 - 1977)

Hubert Abbe Howson (1893 - 1974) & Gertrude Pickett Farnham (1893 - 1986)

Hubert Farnham Howson (1931 - 2009) & C. Sherbrook (Private, Female)

H. D. Howson (Private, Female) & H. G. Cropsey (Private, Male)

E. S. Cropsey (Private, Female) & Zalewski

C. R. Cropsey (Private, Female)

J. Cropsey (Private, Female)

J. S. Howson (Private, Female)

C. N. Howson (Private, Female)

M. C. A. Howson (Private, Female)

M. T. F. Howson (Private, Female)

J. F. Howson (Private, Female) & R. A. Teetor (Private, Male)
John Abbe Howson (1933 - 2012)
& Mary Tate (1932 - 2011)

A. R. Howson (Private, Female)
& M. W. Fellows (Private, Male)

C. A. Howson (Private, Female)
& J. A. Balkun (Private, Male)

P. L. Howson (Private, Male)
& C. M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

Harriet Colgate Abbe (1855 - 1938)
Never Married, No Children.

Eliza Taintor Abbe (1814 - 1900)
& Henry Slaymacker Walcott (1813 - 1871)

Eliza Helen Walcott (1836 - 1916)
& Mason Loomis (1828 - 1893)

Henry Walcott Loomis (1869 - )
& Alice Renwick

Mariette Abbe (1816 - 1901)
& Charles Smith (1807 - 1896)

Guilford Smith (1839 - 1923)
& Mary L. Ramsdell (1837 - 1917)

Mary Smith (1842 - 1940)
& Patrick Henry Woodward (1833 - 1917)
Philip Abbe Morehouse (1918 - 2011)
No Other Children.
& Cynthia Jane Storrs (1920 - 1993)

L. M. Morehouse (Private, Female)
& S. R. Houk (Private, Male)

S. C. Houk (Private, Male)

K. A. Houk (Private, Female)

T. W. Houk (Private, Male)

W. S. Morehouse (Private, Male)
& P. Miles (Private, Female)

P. A. Morehouse (Private, Male)

W. S. Morehouse (Private, Male)

T. M. Morehouse (Private, Male)

Philip Abbe Morehouse (1918 - 2011)
No Other Children.
& Elizabeth H. Jones (~1923 - <2011)

Olive R. Abbe (1891 - )
& Alvah DeWitt Mead ( - <1930)

Vera Mead (1910 - 2001)
& William J. Thorne (1906 - 1987)
W. D. Thorne (Private, Male) & A. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)


John Randolph Abbe (1833 - 1904) & Josephine Louise Robbins (1844 - )

Lucius Abbe (1785 - 1855) & Martha Johnson (1790 - 1863)

Edward Abbe (1812 - 1872) No Children. & Annette M. Boture (1814 - 1881)

Frances Ann Abbe (1815 - 1841) & James Francis Payne (1809 - 1856)

Frances Caroline Payne (~1840 - ) & Lawton Benson Stearns (1836 - 1911)

James Edward Stearns (1867 - 1939) & Anna Mann (1874 - 1909)

Jean Elizabeth Stearns (1901 - 1994) & Willard Stuart Bennett (1899 - 1979)

James Stewart Bennett (1928 - 2017) & L. M. Olson (Private, Female)

T Bennett
Olive Ripley (1689 - 1703)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Margaret Ripley (1690 - 1774)
& Benjamin Seabury (1689 - 1787)

Abigail Seabury (ca1715 - 1802)
Never Married, No Children.

Samuel Seabury (ca1718 - )

Elisha Seabury (ca1721 - )

Sarah Seabury (<1723 - )

Rachel Ripley (1693 - 1782)
& Winslow Tracey (1689 - 1768)

Perez Tracey (1716 - 1801)
& Elizabeth Hyde (1724 - 1805)

Joshua Tracey (1741 - 1790)
& Sarah Perkins (1743 - 1790)

Sarah Tracey (1786 - )
& Hosea Catlin (1779 - )

Richard Tracey (1743 - )

Rachel Tracey (1743 - 1764)
Elizabeth Tracey (1744 - 1827) & Elijah Leach (1744 - 1778)

Betsey Leach (~1769 - )

Hannah Leach (~1773 - 1855) & Peter Morgan

William Tracey (1750 - 1792) & Mary Burnham (1756 - 1834)

Elizabeth Tracey (~1780 - 1826) & Charles Thompson Wood (1779 - 1807)

Mary Tracey (~1782 - ) & Thomas Kissman

Benjamin Tracey (1756 - 1832) & Hannah Johnson (1761 - 1822)

Josiah Tracey (1718 - 1803)

Eliphalet Tracey (1720 - 1807)

Nehemiah Tracey (1721 - 1776)

Samuel Tracey (1724 - 1774)

Solomon Tracey (1728 - >1773) & Ann Edgerton (1733 - )
Solomon Tracey
Deceased.

Sibil Tracey (1756 - )

Samuel Tracey (1758 - )

Sarah Tracey (1761 - )

Eleazer Tracey (1763 - )

Lavissa Tracey (1765 - )

Margaret Tracey (1770 - )

Winslow Tracey (1770 - )

Clarissa Tracey (1773 - )

Leah Ripley (1693 - 1775)
No Other Children.
& Samuel Cook (1690 - 1745)

Phineas Cook (1716 - 1729)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Rebecca Cook (1718 - 1764)
& Caleb Jewett (1710 - 1778)

Jerusha Jewett
Deceased.
Jerusha Cook (1722 - 1749)

Mary Cook (1723 - <1729)
  Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Welthean Cook (1724 - 1804)

Mary Cook (1729 - 1796)

Daniel Cook (1732 - <1741)
  Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Samuel Cook (1734 - 1758)

Phineas Cook (1736 - 1784)

Leah Ripley** (1693 - 1775)
  No Other Children.
  & Lt. James Bradford (1689 - 1762)

Hezekiah Ripley (1695 - 1779)
  & Miriam Fitch (1699 - 1744)

Hezekiah Ripley (1695 - 1779)
  & Mary Skinner (1704 - 1787)

  Hezekiah Ripley (1748 - )

David Ripley (1697 - 1781)
  & Lydia Cary (1706 - 1784)
Faith Ripley (1722 - 1787) & Capt. James Brewster (ca1715 - 1755)

- Lydia Brewster Deceased.
- Faith Brewster Deceased, Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
- Olive Brewster Deceased.
- Faith Brewster Deceased.
- James Brewster Deceased.
- Mary Brewster Deceased.
- David Brewster (1753 - ) & Hannah Paine (1759 - )
  - Faith Ripley (1722 - 1787) & Caleb Jewett (1710 - 1778)
  - Lydia Ripley (1724 - >1761) & Samuel Wood (1724 - 1777)
  - David Wood (1750 - 1799) & Mary Hopkins (ca1760 - 1850)
Prince Rupert Doane (1807 - )
Lydia Ann Doane (1809 - )
& John Knowles

Enos Knowles (1829 - 1852)
Never Married, No Children.

Maria Rogers Knowles (1831 - 1864)
& Benjamin Doane

Caroline Doane Knowles (1833 - )
& Prince D. Crowell

Lydia Doane Knowles (1835 - )
& Fry

Sarah C. Knowles** (1840 - )
& Prince Rupert Doane (1834 - )

Sophia Knowles (1843 - )
& Edwin Goudy (1824 - )

Gordon Goudy (~1865 - )
Fread Goudy (~1866 - )
Charles Goudy (~1869 - )
Maggie Goudy (~1874 - )
William Ripley (1734 - )
Gamaliel Ripley (1736 - 1737)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Alethea Ripley (1738 - )
Gamaliel Ripley (1740 - )
Hezekiah Ripley (1743 - )
Bradford Ripley (1744 - ~1775)
Hannah Ripley (1750 - )

Irena Ripley (1700 - 1727)
& Samuel Manning (1691 - 1727)
Josiah Manning (1720 - )
Hezekiah Manning (1721 - 1802)
& Mary Webb
Manthaniel Manning (1760 - 1814)
Abigail Manning (1722 - 1794)
Samuel Manning (1725 - )
John Steele (<1719 - 1785)
Mary Steele (<1721 - )
Susanna Steele (<1728 - )
Daniel Steele Deceased.
Huldah B. Steele (~1725 - ~1823)
& Nathaniel Flower
Meletiah Steele (~1732 - 1760)
Never Married, No Children.
Bradford Steele (<1734 - 1804)
Elisha Steele (ca1737 - )

Melatiah Bradford (1664 - >1739)
& Samuel Stevens (1656 - <1712)

Elizabeth Stevens (ca1703 - 1744)
& John Hubbard (1703 - 1773)

Leverrett Hubbard (1725 - )
John Hubbard (1728 - )
Daniel Hubbard (1729 - )
Capt. Samuel Bradford (1783 - 1863)  &  Elizabeth Reynolds (1784 - 1871)

Leonard Jarvis Bradford (1808 - 1827)

Harriet Turner Bradford (1806 - 1888)

Leonard Jarvis Bradford (1802 - 1834)

Sarah Leonard Bradford (1803 - 1832)

Susan Jarvis Bradford (1802 - 1834)

Durfee Turner Bradford (1810 - 1890)

Leonard Jarvis Bradford (1808 - 1827)

John Howard Nason (1849 - 1933)

Elizabeth Bradford (1816 - 1887)

Susannah Jarvis Bradford (1815 - 1887)  &  Samuel Joshua Nason (~1815 - 1887)

Susan Bradford (1813 - 1879)

Leonard Jarvis Bradford (1813 - 1887)  &  Lydia G. (Unknown) (~1813 - 1864)

Daniel Bradford (1811 - )

Leonard Jarvis Bradford (1780 - 1812)  &  Sarah Sally Turner (1782 - 1870)

Capt. Samuel Bradford (1783 - 1863)  &  Elizabeth Reynolds (1784 - 1871)
Alexander Bradford (1726 - 1783)
& Hannah (Unknown) (1720 - 1783)
Sarah Pendleton Bradford (1800 - 1856) & Joshua Brown (1800 - )

Alexander L. Bradford (1806 - 1847)

Hannah Bradford (1761 - 1791) Never Married, No Children.

Solomon Bradford (1728 - 1795) No Other Children. & Elizabeth Bette Greenwood (1732 - 1759)

Noah Bradford (1750 - )

Solomon Bradford (1751 - 1751) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Bette Bradford (1752 - 1753) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Huldah Bradford (1754 - 1804) & James Morse (1765 - )

Solomon Bradford Morse (1786 - 1866) & Charlotte A. Cuttler (~1789 - 1856)

Solomon Bradford Morse Jr. (~1810 - 1889) & Mary Millidge Cheever (~1811 - <1889)

Ammi C. Morse (1835 - 1914) & Margaret Guthro (1855 - )
Jacob Nash (1755 - )

Jeremiah Bradford (1734 - 1817) & Rebecca Dart (1728 - 1764)

Vienna Bradford (1757 - 1785) & George Talcott (1755 - 1813)

Harriet Talcott (1778 - 1839)

Fanny Talcott (1780 - 1845)

Jeremiah Bradford (1758 - 1826) & Mary Smith (1763 - 1810)

Harriet Bradford (1784 - 1854) & John Cornelius VanRiper (1808 - 1858)

Vienna Bradford (1786 - 1790)

Jeremiah Bradford (1791 - )

Ruth Bradford (1795 - )

William Henry Bradford (1798 - ) & Emily Smith (~1790 - )

Gershom Wiswall Bradford (1800 - )

William S. Bradford (1760 - 1824) & Elizabeth Sears (1757 - 1828)
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Betsey Bradford (1753 - 1791)
Perez Bradford (1754 - 1814) & Anna Hayward (1763 - 1814)
Betsey Bradford (1794 - 1863)
Otis Bradford (1796 - 1873)
Abigail Gay Bradford (1798 - 1862)
Mary Ann Bradford (1802 - 1877)
Joseph H. Bradford (1806 - 1822)
  Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Mary Bradford (1755 - 1813)
  Joel Bradford (<1730 - 1757)
    Never Married, No Children.
  George Bradford (<1732 - 1795) & Sarah Carpenter (1737 - 1832)
Mary Bradford (1755 - 1813) & Asa Houghton (1742 - 1829)
George Bradford (1757 - 1823) & Susannah Hopkins (1756 - 1843)
Stephen Cook Bradford (1789 - 1791)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Stephen Hopkins Bradford (1798 - 1828)
& Abby Kennedy Philbrick (~1798 - )

Sophia Ann Bradford (1801 - )

Sally Bradford (1757 - 1832)
& Josiah Jones (~1755 - )

Capt. Carpenter Bradford (1762 - 1817)
& Rebecca Marcy (1766 - 1844)

George Bradford (1805 - 1878)
& Phebe E. Phillips (~1811 - 1855)

Dr. Milton Bradford (~1808 - 1878)
& Lydia A. (Unknown) (~1810 - 1893)

Perez Bradford (1764 - 1847)
& Sally Newton (~1768 - 1807)

Harriet Bradford (~1789 - )

Sarah Bradford (~1792 - )

Fabius Maximus Bradford (1796 - 1861)
& Emma Fredenburch (~1816 - )

Fabius Maximus Bradford (1796 - 1861)
& Abigail Field (1802 - 1826)
Ellen McNamee (~1855 - )
George S. Bradford (1831 - )
& Charlotte P. (Unknown) (1831 - ~1910)
Mary J. Bradford (~1834 - )
Martha S. Bradford (~1836 - )
Sophia Metcalf Bradford
Deceased.
& Albert R. Antisdel (1841 - 1906)
Mattie Antisdel (~1862 - )
Sadie Antisdel (~1867 - )
Mary Fargo Antisdel (1869 - )
Lloyd Antisdel (1876 - 1948)
Florence Antisdel (1880 - )
Dr. Chester Bradford (1804 - 1843)
Mary Bradford (1808 - 1812)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
William Bradford (~1810 - )
Warren Bradford (1804 - )
& Priscilla (Unknown) (~1815 - )

William Bradford (1763 - )

Mary Bradford (1764 - )

Phebe Bradford (1767 - )

Walter Bradford (1769 - 1821)
& Sarah Mann (1781 - ~1834)

Hannah Bradford (1796 - )

Stephen Sabin Bradford (1797 - 1866)

Sabin Bradford (1814 - 1879)
& Harriet Metcalf (1817 - 1898)

Mary Clark Bradford (1840 - 1916)
& James Mitchel Buffinton (1840 - 1872)

Harriet M. Buffinton (1866 - 1936)
Never Married, No Children.

Anna Bradford (~1798 - )

Olive Bradford (1799 - )

Phebe Bradford (1810 - )
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Elizabeth Bradford (1696 - 1777) & John Noyes (1685 - 1751)

Dorothy Noyes (1740 - )

Jerusha Bradford (1699 - 1783) & Rev. Ebenezer Gay (1696 - 1787)

Samuel Gay (1721 - <1746)

Abigail Gay (1722 - 1729)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Calvin Gay (1724 - )

Martin Gay (1726 - )

Abigail Gay (1729 - 1804)  
Never Married, No Children.

Celia Gay (1731 - 1749)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Jotham Gay (1733 - 1802)  
Never Married, No Children.

Jerusha Gay (1735 - 1812) & Simeon Howard (~1730 - )

Ebenezer Gay (1737 - ~1754)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Gamaliel Bradford (1731 - 1807) & Sarah Alden (1731 - 1788)

Perez Bradford (1758 - 1802) & Lucy Rand (1762 - 1792)

Samuel C. Bradford (~1784 - )

Judith Cooper Bradford (1791 - 1812) & Ralph Huntington (1784 - 1866)

Julia Bradford Huntington (1810 - 1897) & John Warren James (1804 - 1871)

Sophia Bradford (1761 - 1802)

Gamaliel Bradford (1763 - 1824) & Elizabeth Hickling (1770 - 1817)

Sarah Alden Bradford (1793 - 1867) & Samuel Ripley (1783 - 1847)

Gamaliel Bradford (1795 - 1839) & Sophia B. Rice (1796 - 1878)

Daniel Neil Bradford (1797 - 1821)

Martha Tilden Bradford (1799 - 1860)

John Brooks Bradford (1803 - ~1817)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
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Marcia T. Bartlett (1841 - 1888) & Hervey N. P. Hubbard (1839 - 1914)
  Jennie S. Hubbard (1867 - 1930)
    Never Married, No Children.
  Edith Hubbard
    Deceased.
Dura Wadsworth II (1788 - 1881) & Abigail Cushman (1793 - 1876)
Lucy Wadsworth (1817 - 1905) & Isaac Bayley Holmes (1813 - 1898)
  Annie C. Holmes (~1857 - 1879)
    Never Married, No Children.
  Sidney T. Holmes (~1836 - 1866)
    & Elizabeth C. Clark (~1834 - 1862)
      Ralph C. Holmes (1860 - 1862)
        Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
  Sidney T. Holmes (~1836 - 1866)
    & Lucretia W. Bartlett (1841 - 1866)
Ellen Holmes (~1838 - 1843)
  Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Charles H. Holmes (1845 - 1913) & Emma F. Wood (1844 - 1919)
Hannah B. Wadsworth (1833 - 1912) & Joseph J. Parks (1831 - 1892)

Seth Wadsworth (1792 - 1870)

John Wadsworth
Deceased.

Hannah Wadsworth
Deceased.

Lusannah Wadsworth
Deceased.

Zilpha Wadsworth (1800 - 1898) & Benjamin Barker (1798 - 1848)

Benjamin Barker (1829 - 1850)

Erastus Barker (1832 - 1875)


Lydia Wadsworth (1802 - 1875) & Joseph Butterfield III (1800 - 1886)

Butterfield (ca1829 - 1829)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

John Butterfield (1830 - 1831)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
William Butterfield (1831 - 1852)

Lydia Wadsworth Butterfield (1839 - 1907)
& Henry Henderson Clark (1831 - 1888)

Henry Wadsworth Clark (1865 - 1950)
& Helen Elizabeth Fisher (1867 - 1899)

Henry Willard Clark (1891 - 1966)

Eustis Weston Clark (1868 - 1918)
& Lillian Thibault (1875 - 1962)

Winfred Clark (1911 - 1920)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Grace Clark (1870 - 1880)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Alice Clark (1879 - 1944)
& Rogers

Uriah Wadsworth Deceased.

Abigail Bradford (1768 - 1846)
Never Married, No Children.

Hannah Bradford (1768 - 1846)

Sarah Bradford (1773 - 1847)
Susannah Bradford (1773 - 1805) & Joseph Brewster

Lydia Brewster (1797 - ) & Otis Weston

Seth Bradford (1776 - 1791) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

John Bradford (1776 - 1792) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

John Bradford (1778 - 1793) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Southworth Bradford (1780 - 1804) No Children.

James Bradford (1783 - 1820)

Peabody Bradford (1735 - 1782) & Lydia Hannah Freeman (1732 - 1757)

Peabody Bradford (1757 - 1852) & Hannah Bradbury (1766 - 1852)

Benjamin Bradford (1789 - )

Lydia Bradford (1791 - 1850)

Dea. Samuel Bradford (1793 - 1884) & Mary Richmond Loring (1793 - 1877)
Pamelia Bradford (1764 - 1823)
& Nathaniel Little (1759 - 1808)

Charles Bradford (1767 - 1851)
& Catherine Ann Penniman (1778 - 1827)

Catherine Agnes Bradford (1802 - 1886)
& Seraphim Masi (1797 - 1884)

Cynthia Bradford (1770 - 1818)
& Rufus Washburn (1769 - )

Joanna Bradford (1772 - 1828)
Never Married, No Children.

Sylvia Bradford (1775 - 1825)
& Ichabod Washburn

Deborah Bradford (1777 - )

Lucy Foster Bradford (1778 - 1853)

Deborah Bradford (1738 - 1739)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Hannah Bradford (1740 - 1819)
& Joshua Stanford (1729 - 1778)

Frederick Stanford (1760 - 1760)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Robert Stanford (1760 - 1808)
Hannah Stanford
Deceased.

William Stanford
Deceased.

Oliver Moss Stanford (1786 - 1866)

Joanna Stanford (1792 - 1867)

Rebecca Stanford (1762 - )

Hannah Stanford (1763 - )

Joshua Stanford (1766 - 1788)

Samuel Bradford Stanford (1777 - )

Ruth Bradford (1743 - 1812)
& Elijah Samson (1734 - 1805)

Priscilla Samson (1762 - )

Abigail Samson (1764 - )

Ruth Samson (1767 - )

Stephen Samson (1768 - )
Welthea Samson (ca1770 - )
Bradford Samson (1772 - )
Elijah Samson (<1777 - )
Never Married, No Children.
Zophar Samson (<1777 - )
Never Married, No Children.
Deborah Samson (1776 - 1778)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Bartlett Samson (<1777 - )
Dorcas Samson (1778 - 1778)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Elizabeth Samson (1778 - 1815)
Never Married, No Children.
Deborah Samson (1780 - )
Elisha Samson (ca1782 - )
Sylvia Samson (1784 - )

Peter Bradford (1745 - 1834)
& Abigail Loring (1749 - 1818)
Priscilla Bradford (1773 - 1807)
& William Rand (1764 - 1828)

Alexander Bradford (1776 - )

Nathaniel Bradford (1779 - 1827)
& Elizabeth Corbett (~1783 - )

Dorcas Bradford
Deceased.

Mary Bradford
Deceased.

Bradford (~1803 - )

Bradford (~1806 - )

Bradford (~1808 - )

John Bradford (1810 - 1896)

Elizabeth Bradford (~1813 - 1894)

Joseph Corbett Bradford (1816 - 1895)
& Elizabeth A. Chassey (~1817 - )

Joseph E. Bradford (~1842 - )
& Harriet H. (Unknown) (~1843 - )

Mabel Bradford (~1871 - )
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Oxton
& (Unknown)

(Untitled)

Dorothea C. Bradford (~1912 - 2009)
& Truman F. Higgins (1910 - 1986)

J. M. Higgins (Private, Female)
& R. P. Brust (Private, Male)

D. R. Higgins (Private, Male)
& M. C. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

D. R. Higgins (Private, Male)
& S. M. Blazonis (Private, Female)

J. Higgins (Private, Female)

M. Higgins (Private, Male)

C. Higgins (Private, Female)

D. F. Higgins (Private, Male)

S. A. Higgins (Private, Female)
& M. F. LaValley (Private, Male)

M. LaValley (Private, Male)

C. LaValley (Private, Female)
Andrew Bradford (1790 - 1827)

Paul Pendleton Bradford (1795 - 1865)
& Rhoda Babcock (1798 - 1877)

Benjamin Franklin Bradford (1820 - 1902)
& Mary Ann Howe (1818 - 1872)

Amory Howe Bradford (1846 - 1911)

Cornelia Bradford (1847 - )

Mary E. Bradford (1849 - )

William Dudley Bradford (1822 - 1914)
& Mary Abbie Comstock (1827 - 1880)

Alexander P. Bradford (1829 - )
& Catharine R. Sears (1833 - )

Charles P. Bradford (1857 - )

Hattie Bradford (1858 - 1884)

Catharine M. Bradford (1862 - )

Ira A. Bradford (1864 - )

William Jesse Bradford (1870 - )
& Carrie Bertha Porter (1872 - 1920)
Henry Luddington (1739 - )

Lydia Luddington (1741 - )

Samuel Luddington (1744 - )

Rebecca Luddington (1747 - 1754)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Anne Luddington (1750 - 1754)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Stephen Luddington (1753 - )

Malithiah Knowles (1715 - )
Deceased.

William Hunt (1693 - <1769)
& Jane Tilton (1697 - 1732)

Abia Hunt (<1719 - )

Mary Hunt (1721 - 1789)
Never Married, No Children.

Jane Hunt (<1723 - <1754)
& Samuel Nickerson ( - <1771)

Beriah Nickerson
Deceased.
Jane Nickerson  
Deceased.  
& Robert Thompson

Nathaniel Nickerson (<1751 - )

Hannah Hunt (<1726 - )

Sarah Hunt (<1726 - )  
& Timothy Hatch (<1732 - )

Hatch (<1752 - )

Samuel Hunt (1727 - )  
& Lois Mayhew (ca1712 - )

William Hunt (1748 - )

Oliver Hunt (1750 - 1763)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Samuel Hunt (1751 - 1773)

Lois Hunt (1753 - )

Ephraim Hunt (1756 - )

William Hunt (1693 - <1769)  
& Sarah Gray (1697 - 1770)

P Anderson
& E C/F Hopper

J E Hopper

T Hopper

K H Hopper
& W R Paul

James Howard Anderson (1921 - 2003)

Ripley (1888 - 1888)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lafayette G. Ripley (1844 - 1919)
& Kate Bacon (1848 - 1916)

Rebecca Cottle** (1782 - 1845)
& Andrew Cottle (1780 - 1848)

Ardelia Cottle (1814 - 1842)
Never Married, No Children.

Royal Cottle (1788 - 1854)
& Sarah Collamer

Rebecca Maria Cottle (~1817 - 1854)
& F. E. Kirtland (~1810 - )
Isibel Boyd (1872 - )
Irving R. Boyd (1875 - )
Robert Henry Boyd (1877 - 1928) & Sarah Ann Courtney (~1883 - 1964)
Burt H. Boyd (~1904 - )
Elsie J. Boyd (~1906 - )
Esther Adelia Boyd (1907 - 1982) & Olaf Vernon Elliott (~1904 - )
D. F. Elliott (Private, Female)
M. J. Elliott (Private, Female)
Donna Jean Elliott (1931 - 2011) & M. D. Bobst (Private, Male)
R. L. Bobst (Private, Male) & S. A. Caster (Private, Female)
A. J. Bobst (Private, Male)
A. Bobst (Private, Female) & Reichel
A Reichel
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Harriet Cottle (~1847 - )

Joseph Cottle (1753 - 1853)
& Azubah Power (1754 - 1830)

Almond Cottle (1775 - 1835)
& Dorothy Bailey (1781 - 1859)

Minerva Cottle (1776 - 1839)
& Zadock Woods (1773 - 1842)

Woods

Minerva Woods (1798 - 1897)
& William Harrell (1797 - 1891)

Amanda Minerva Harrell (1819 - 1897)
& Alexander Mitchell Williams (1813 - 1891)

Annie Williams (1859 - 1936)
& Reuben Reynolds Saffarrans (1845 - 1926)

Thomas Garrett Saffarrans (1884 - 1906)

Annie Williams Saffarrans (1891 - 1892)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Milvern Harrell (1824 - 1910)
& Sarah Jane Berry (1824 - 1847)

Milvern Harrell (1824 - 1910)
& Malinda Dixie Pettit (~1859)
Milvern Harrell Jr. (1850 - 1917)
& Martha Ann Hopkins (1857 - 1949)

- Edna Earl Harrell (1875 - 1875)
  Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

- Elisha Alexander Harrell (1876 - 1945)
  & Jessie May Herrin (1880 - 1966)

  - Inez Harrell (1902 - 1981)
    & Orson M. LaFevers (1897 - 1965)

    - Billy Harrell LaFevers (1923 - 1923)
      Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

- Maxey Jennings Harrell (1904 - 1988)
  & Clara Mattie Copeland (1911 - 1996)

  - Maxey Jennings Harrell Jr. (1933 - 2017)
    & Joan Miekle ( - <2017)

      - K Harrell & Gibe

        - Jared Gibe ( - <2017)

      - L Harrell & Walker

        - H Walker

        - G Walker
William Manton Harrell
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Dick Merrell Harrell
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

C Harrell
& Ansell

D Harrell

M Harrell
& L Carter

Mary Dixie Ann Harrell (1911 - 1985)
& Rube Lee Tipton Sr. (1908 - 1973)

Alice J. Harrell (1914 - 2006)
& Charles H. Hale (1910 - 2006)

M D Hale
& Howell

M D Harrell
& R Lew

Sgt. Elisha Alexander Harrell Jr. (1921 - 1997)
& R Van Atta

Anna Corrine Harrell (1879 - 1913)
& John H. Oxley (1875 - 1908)
Clifton Mann Harrell (1897 - 1961) & Margaret Annabelle Drybread (1902 - 1976)


Clifton Harrell (1926 - 1987)

Milvern Harrell (1824 - 1910) & Mary Ann Collingsworth

Milvern Harrell (1824 - 1910) & Sarah E. Finch (1846 - 1871)

Edward Manton Harrell (1865 - 1939) & Genetta McBride (1874 - 1959)
Milvern Harrell (1824 - 1910) & Isabella Elizabeth Kendrick Hopkins (1841 - 1929)

Jesse Harper Harrell (1873 - 1957) & Sarah Agnes Davis (1880 - 1957)

Dixie Ailene Harrell (1916 - 2012) & John Maurice Hayre (1914 - 1997)

T M Hayre & L (Unknown)

S L Hayre

L M Hayre & T Harter

R Harter

A Harter

S Harter

M L Hayre & J Davenport

L Davenport

L Davenport
Oscar Raymond Harrell (1876 - 1951) & Laura Stamps (1882 - 1942)

Ruby Mae Harrell (1903 - 1983) & Barney Sears Torrence (1899 - 1955)

Jack Harrell Torrence (1924 - 1999) & Wanda Elizabeth Trantham (1928 - 2014)

C. A. Torrence (Private, Female) & Mathis

S. L. Torrence (Private, Female) & B Griffin


K. S. Torrence (Private, Female) & B Byerly


J. A. Torrence (Private, Female) & D Maniscalco

Gene Torrence (1925 - 2008) & Col. S E Barrow

J Barrow & M Quinn
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K Yoast

P Yoast

A Yoast

Lula Gray (1916 - 1989) & Calvin Alfred Yoast (1907 - 1990)

K Yoast

C Yoast

Irma Gray (1918 - 2018) & Milton Herschel Cobler (1915 - 1998)

Linda Joyce Cobler (1940 - 1941)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

R Cobler
& C (Unknown)

E Cobler
& V (Unknown)
M Bingham & Young

D Bingham

Rhonda Bingham & Brown

Joel Winston Newberry (1915 - 1993) & Bernice Calvert Myers (1918 - 2007)

Ruth Harrell (1891 - 1892)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Stella Talula Harrell (1893 - 1977) & Clyde Baalis Crozier (1888 - 1968)

Joel Berry Harrell (1859 - 1927) & Bessie Davis (1876 - 1951)

Myrtle Harrell (1904 - 1982)
Never Married, No Children.

Felix Newcomer Harrell (1866 - 1950) & Lola Montez Sheffield (1871 - 1951)

George Murray Harrell (1893 - 1962) & Frances Carter (1900 - 1934)

B M Harrell & L A Wright
Ardelia Glimp (1860 - 1932) & Isaac Newton Baker (1849 - 1937)

- Newton William Baker (1884 - 1967)
- Tommie B. Baker (1886 - 1966) & Barker
- Martin Zadock Baker (1887 - 1964)
- Samuel Hatcher Baker (1890 - 1952)
- Luther Lee Baker (1892 - 1981)
- Bertha Irene Baker (1894 - 1952) & Debo
- Otis Hubert Baker (1899 - 1983)
- Georgia Baker (1904 - 1904) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
- Home Bailey Baker (1905 - 1956)

- David Crockett Glimp (1875 - 1952) & Sue Lee Magill (1866 - 1957)

- Cordelia Minerva Woods (1835 - 1836) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Sarah Boyd Woods (1835 - 1911) & Robert Wholeship Insall (1832 - 1908)

Norman Woods Insall (1855 - 1902)

Robert Gonzalvo Insall (1857 - 1920)

Mary Alzira Insall (1859 - 1925) & Humble

Alice Ardelia Insall (1862 - 1933) & McClure

Ellen J. Insall (1865 - 1928) & McDaniel

Ida Minerva Insall (1867 - 1953) & Jennings

Eric Warren Insall (1874 - 1946)

Eugene Owen Insall (1876 - 1966)

Margaret Jane Woods (1838 - 1838) Died as infant, never married, no children.

Caroline Cottle Woods (1839 - 1904) & Andrew Jackson Brown (1829 - 1885)

Ardelia Ruth Brown (1858 - 1917) & Callaway
Maria Woods (1829 - 1873) & Milligan
Amanda Melvina Woods (1833 - 1856) & Brown
Magdelena Rose Woods (1836 - 1924) & Brown
Alicia Sophronia Woods (1838 - 1921) & Milligan/Milligin
Mary Ann Woods (1840 - 1900) & Escalera
Isabell Woods (1842 - 1918) & Frazier
Malinda Susan Woods (1844 - 1862) Never Married, No Children.
Susan Woods (1846 - 1846) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Montraville Zadock Woods (1847 - 1912)
Margaret Elizabeth Woods (1849 - 1936) & Gonzales
Lester W. McCreery (1913 - 1991)
& Alice E. Evans (1913 - 1962)

Lester W. McCreery (1913 - 1991)
& Bonnie Beatrice Browning (1925 - 1994)

Lloyd McCreery (1920 - 1979)
& Gladys Marie Whitten (1921 - 2009)

Cynthia Kay McCreery (1950 - 2011)
& James Wayne Hibbs (1948 - 1973)

Cynthia Kay McCreery (1950 - 2011)
& Ernest L. Ham (1917 - 2004)

Lena Virginia McCreery (1924 - 2011)
& Cecil Billie Sandifer (1922 - 2017)

N Sandifer
& K Felps

L Sandifer
& J Woodall

Drury S. Alsup (1849 - 1936)
No Other Children.
& Mary (Unknown)

S Alsup
& J M Anderson

Anderson
& G Lightfoot
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Mary Brown ( - 1981) & Bunkley

V E Brown Jr.

V Brown & Bollins

Syble Ann Brett Brown (1917 - 2006)
Never Married, No Children.

Smith Marvin Brown Sr. (1921 - 1989) & Annie Roselle Morgan (1921 - 1975)

Mary Frances Alsup & J M Roe

Deceased.

Sylvanus Cottle (1820 - 1850)

Zebulon Pike Cottle (1825 - 1902) & Lydia Dancer (1831 - 1893)

Henry Calvin Cottle Deceased.

Eliza Louisa Cottle (1848 - 1911) & Obediah Baker Jr. (1843 - 1917)
Robert Zebulon Baker (1869 - 1943) & Sarah Ellen Skeen (1873 - 1899)


Eva Eliza Baker (1894 - 1975) & George Amos Maness (1889 - 1956)


George Walker Benbow (1938 - 2015) & J. L. Byrne (Private, Female)

B. M. Benbow (Private, Male) & S. L. Turner (Private, Female)

B. W. Benbow (Private, Male)

B Benbow

B Benbow

B Benbow

J. L. Benbow (Private, Female) & D. F. Smith (Private, Male)

J. L. Benbow (Private, Female) & M. D. Thiem (Private, Male)
W. B. Crisman (Private, Male)
K. Y. Crisman (Private, Female)
L. E. Hagan (Private, Female)
& R. L. Gomez (Private, Male)
D. L. Gomez (Private, Male)
B L Gomez
R S Gomez
L. E. Hagan (Private, Female)
& J. C. Kridler (Private, Male)
Mary Katherine Hagan (1943 - 1943)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Kathleen Marie Hagan (1943 - 1943)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Margaret Elaine Hagan (1945 - 2007)
& Dreith
B Dreith
& J Justice
M Justice
S Justice
J Dreith & Dixon

R Dreith

C. W. Hagan (Private, Male) & V. Y. Cheng (Private, Female)

D. J. Hagan (Private, Male) & C. A. Jemelka (Private, Female)

B. T. Hagan (Private, Male) & S. L. Goodman (Private, Female)

D. E. Hagan (Private, Male)

J. K. Hagan (Private, Male)


R. C. Pope (Private, Male) & J. Y. Pierce (Private, Female)

A. N. Pope (Private, Female)

N. C. Pope (Private, Male)

Mary Jean Pope (1962 - 2010) & R. F. Hahn (Private, Male)
E. D. Stevens (Private, Female)  
& Donald David Tousek (1951 - 2012)

N. E. Stevens (Private, Female)  
& J. W. Ponton (Private, Male)

C. W. Ponton (Private, Male)  
& S. E. Brown (Private, Female)

Mary Edna Baker (1896 - 1982)  
& Joe Novak (1912 - 2002)

Robert Zebulon Baker (1869 - 1943)  

Calvin Carson Baker (1903 - 1993)  
& Pearl M. Matthew (1907 - 1965)

Bethel Clarence Baker (1906 - 1990)  
& Leah (Unknown) (1909 - 2004)

Lela Mae Baker (1909 - 1978)  
Never Married, No Children.

Grace Irene Baker (1910 - 1993)  
& Miller Adam Stubblefield (~1900 - )

D. A. Stubblefield (Private, Male)

C. B. Stubblefield (Private, Female)
Cottle (1947 - 1947)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Glenney Cottle (1913 - 2001)
& Grundy

John Virgil Cottle Sr. (1882 - 1963)
& Rubynette Sears McCrary (1887 - 1970)

John Virgil Cottle Jr. (1912 - 1992)
& Mary Alice Washington (1914 - 1999)

John Virgil Cottle III (1936 - 2012)
& S Kinkade

C Cottle
& M (Unknown)

L Cottle

M Cottle

L Cottle

M E Cottle
& P Doak

A Doak
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Rubynette Cottle (1918 - 1997) & Deward Worth Cagle (1912 - 2009)

S Cagle & M (Unknown)

T Cagle & G (Unknown)

J Cagle & C Stone

K Stone & A (Unknown)

M Cagle & J Halverson

P Halverson

Eddie Cottle (1884 - 1889) Never Married, No Children.

Walter William Cottle (1886 - 1923) & Minnie Lee Greenhaw (1887 - 1978)
Sarah Katherine Long (1885 - 1982) & Holmes

Lydia Jane Long (1887 - 1973) & John G. Harris (1884 - 1960)

Mamie Olive Long (1889 - 1892) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Andrew Jackson Long Sr. (1891 - 1977) & Sallie V. Trammel (1901 - 1979)


Chester A. Long (1922 - 2012)

D Long

Billie Joe Long (1926 - 1971)

O R Long & L (Unknown)

Rev. C Long & S (Unknown)

S Long & Watkins

Willie Eugenia Long (1893 - 1938) & Clifford Griffith Locklin (1892 - 1946)
Nancy Adeline Cottle (1860 - 1933)
& Chesley Gabriel Lord (1859 - 1891)

Amber Pearl Lord (1881 - 1961)
& John Thomas Gray Sr. (1879 - 1954)

Linnie Ola Gray (1902 - 1983)
& Solomon

Myrtle Gray (1903 - 1997)
& Grubbs

Ruby Mae Gray (1905 - 1910)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Thomas Irene Gray (1908 - 1993)
& Hodges

Roy Gray (1910 - 1910)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ruth Gray (1910 - 1911)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Hazel Gray (1911 - 1912)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
A. T. Vernor (Private, Male) & V. L. Henry (Private, Female)

L. A. Vernor

W. D. McDonald (Private, Male) & L. A. Hobbs (Private, Female)

W. D. McDonald (Private, Male) & K. D. Crockett (Private, Female)

J. W. McDonald (Private, Male)

Buel Boyd Little (1921 - 2005) & Pauline D. Wright (1921 - 2004)


Ellie B. Cottle (1917 - 1926) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lee Sidney Cottle (1863 - 1937)
& Sallie (Unknown) (1869 - 1947)

Lawrence B. Cottle (1890 - 1960)
& Eula (Unknown)

Lawrence B. Cottle (1890 - 1960)
& Bessie May Milton (1888 - 1959)

Newell T. Cottle (1892 - 1975)
& Mary Arena Jones (1904 - 1971)

M Cottle
& Gray

R Cottle
& De Vries

Davis W. Cottle (1897 - 1975)
& Faye F. Goodstein (1910 - 2001)

Joyce Cottle (1927 - 1933)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lee Davis Cottle (1937 - 1974)

Josephine Cottle (1937 - 1993)
& Jack Douglas Burgess (1929 - 2006)

Linnie Pearl Cottle (1906 - 1983)
& Russell Patterson Sweeney Sr. (1900 - 1960)
Andrew Cottle (1865 - 1883)

Ardelia Elizabeth Cottle (1867 - 1932) & Joseph Andrew Hewatt (1862 - 1917)

Joseph Homer Hewatt (1887 - 1959) & Fannie Luckett Davis (1889 - 1957)

Betty Hewatt (1910 - 1992)
Never Married, No Children.

Joe Hewatt (1912 - 1979)

Edgar Eugene Hewatt (1885 - 1960)

Rosa Lee Hewatt (1889 - 1976) & Charles Willard Evans (1888 - 1918)

James Allie Evans (1915 - 2011) & June Elizabeth Pence (1918 - 2005)

J A Evans Jr. & L (Unknown)

J A Evans III

K L Evans & B Reichert

R Evans & Exnicious
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Birdie Ardella Hewatt (1892 - 1978)
Never Married, No Children.

Ruby Elizabeth Hewatt (1903 - 1994)
& Lloyd Hensley Mahan

Henry Hamilton Cottle (1869 - 1936)
& Catherine Ellilan Roe (1872 - 1901)

Milton Harvey Cottle (1889 - 1978)
& Willie Lee Lowden (1892 - 1958)

Edna Ellilian Cottle (1891 - 1970)
& Willie M. McKenzie (1891 - 1975)

Hubert H. McKenzie (1916 - 1984)

Roland Dale McKenzie Sr. (1918 - 2002)
Marguerite Odell McKenzie (1922 - 2012) & B L Jones

Janice Kay Jones (1953 - 1954)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Bobby Jones ( - <2012)

Michael Aubry Jones (1956 - 1993)

L Jones

J Jones
& S (Unknown)

A Jones
& D (Unknown)


Eddie L. McKenzie (1924 - 1967)

B G McKenzie

Wilburn Elthrice McKenzie (1932 - 1974) & M. L. Tompkins (Private, Female)

R. G. McKenzie (Private, Male) & C. C. Rager (Private, Female)

Jerry Dean McKenzie (1954 - 1994)

H. B. McKenzie (Private, Female) & G. M. Reece (Private, Male)

G. M. Reece (Private, Male) & M. S. Cowgill (Private, Female)

C. W. McKenzie (Private, Male)

Velma Mae Cottle (1899 - 1993) & Merril Ferris (1893 - 1979)


Iva Lenora Ferris (1918 - 2010) & Chet Preston Porter (1914 - 1999)

Virgil Lynn Ferris (1922 - 2014) & Maxine Kathleen Dearing (1929 - 2006)

Lynn Ray Ferris (1951 - 2005)

G Ferris & D (Unknown)
Virgil Lynn Ferris (1922 - 2014) & J Sloane

Reba Nell Ferris (1925 - 2013) & William Morton Moore Jr. (1925 - 2014)

Dr. Larry Lanan Moore (1950 - 1999) & M (Unknown)

D Moore

A Moore

M Moore

K Moore

Henry Hamilton Cottle (1869 - 1936) & Susan Jane Mobley (1884 - 1972)

Zoe Ella Cottle (1908 - 1908) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.


John Osborn Cottle (1911 - 1990) & Mamie Belle Owen (1915 - 1997)

Thomas Alden McAda (1925 - 2015)
& Wiley Dean Lyon (1941 - 2000)

Thomas Alden McAda (1925 - 2015)
& Bertha Juanita Patton (1921 - 2012)

J McAda

D. McAda (Private, Female)
& B. J. Womack (Private, Male)

B. R. Womack (Private, Male)
& J. A. Jambois (Private, Female)

G. S. Womack (Private, Female)

Ernest Washington McAda (1890 - 1981)
& Ada Lee Ford (1898 - 1963)

Abigale Bell Shank (1860 - 1934)
& John Hamilton Levy (1856 - 1942)

Mittie Mae Levy (1884 - 1963)
& George Henry Hilton Sr. (1885 - 1961)

Eula Mae Hilton (~1906 - )

Lois Hilton (~1908 - )

Hilton (1909 - )
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Henry Hall Hilton (1910 - )

Thomas Leonard Hilton (1912 - 2002)

A. Hilton (Private, Male)

Letton Hilton (1917 - 1991)

Phaniel Hilton (1919 - 1979)
  & Ellen O. (Unknown)

George Henry Hilton Jr. (1923 - 1996)
  & G F Bray

D. M. Hilton (Private, Male)

Marjorie Aleen Hilton (1928 - 2013)
  & J B Brown

  G Brown
  & C Payne

    T Payne
    & M (Unknown)

    J Payne

  J Brown
  & C (Unknown)

    E Brown
Obadiah Seymore Cottle (1871 - 1935)

Ida Olive Cottle (1878 - 1954)
& Scipio Cates (1878 - 1915)

Lonnie Elmore Cates (1901 - 1987)
& Nell M. Lovett (1905 - 1980)

M Cates & Valerius

Lonnie Elmore Cates (1901 - 1987)
& Anita C. (Unknown) (1905 - 1996)

Olga Cates (~1904 - )

Doyle Cates (~1906 - )

Troy Edward Cates (1907 - 1990)
& Ruth Marie Williamson (1910 - 2005)

Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

M. A. Cates (~1910 - )

Herbert Grayson Cates (1911 - 1991)
& Johnnie Lawson (1915 - 2018)

B C Cates & B Hicks
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Hannah Phillips (1759 - )
Persis Phillips (1760 - )

Benjamin Phillips (1719 - ) & Alice Thomas (1722 - 1752)

Alice Phillips (1744 - )
Benjamin Phillips Deceased.

Nathan Phillips Deceased.

Benjamin Phillips (1719 - ) & Elizabeth Bourne (1725 - )

John Phillips (1721 - )
Phillips (1727 - 1727) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Abigail Baker (1693 - 1753) & Gideon Thomas (1692 - 1766)

Abigail Thomas (1722 - )
Mercy Thomas (1725 - )
Anna Thomas (1726 - )
Charles Baker (1741 - )
Elijah Baker (1744 - )
Abigail Baker (1746 - )

William Baker (1705 - 1785)
& Sarah Hurd (1712 - 1744)

William Baker (1741 - )
Sarah Baker (1742 - )
Bethiah Baker (1744 - )

Edward Baker (1705 - 1781)
& Mehetable Blanchard (1719 - <1748)

Edward Baker (1705 - 1781)
& Hannah Marks ( - 1791)

Edward Baker (1749 - )
Mehitable Baker (1750 - <1793)
Never Married, No Children.

Hannah Baker (<1752 - <1753)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Hannah Baker (1753 - )
Henry Swift Bradford (1736 - ca1814) & Prudence Glover (1742 - >1808)

Henrietta Bradford (<1767 - )
Anna Bradford (<1769 - )
Simeon Bradford (<1770 - )
Cynthia Bradford (<1772 - )
John Stoddard Bradford (<1774 - )
Polly Bradford (<1776 - )
Silas Bradford (<1780 - )
Priscilla Bradford (<1781 - )

Henrietta Bradford (1765 -)
Mercy Bradford (1769 - 1770) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
William Bradford (<1779 - )
William Bradford (1786 - )

William Bradford (<1779 - )
William Bradford (1786 - )
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Henry Swift Bradford (1736 - ca1814) & Mary Ann (Unknown)

Robert Bradford (1739 - 1808) & Penelope Bonfoy (1742 - <1822)

Henrietta Bradford Deceased.

Joseph Bradford (1771 - )

Perez Bradford (1773 - )

Susanna Bradford (1776 - 1793) Never Married, No Children.

Hannah Bradford (1741 - ) & Russell

Esther Russell (<1779 - )

John Russell (<1779 - )

William Russell (<1779 - )

Joseph Bradford (1745 - )

Priscilla Bradford (1702 - 1778) & Samuel Hyde (1691 - 1776)

Samuel Hyde (1725 - )
Anne Hyde (1727 - )
Sybil Hyde (1731 - )
Priscilla Hyde (1731 - 1732)
  Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Dan Hyde (1733 - )
Priscilla Hyde (1735 - 1759)
  Never Married, No Children.
Hannah Hyde (1738 - )
Zerviah Hyde (1740 - )
Abigail Hyde (1744 - 1830)
  Never Married, No Children.
Althea Bradford (1704 - 1704)
  Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Irene Bradford (1704 - 1704)
  Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Sarah Bradford (1706 - >1774)
  & Tuttle
Sarah Bradford (1706 - >1774)
  & Israel Lathrop (1687 - <1774)
E Richardson & K (Unknown)

Effie Daisie Richardson (1936 - 1936)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Darrow Richardson ( - <1996)
& L (Unknown)

Thomas Fisk Richardson (1939 - 1967)
& Marguerite Owen ( - 2002)

W Richardson & C (Unknown)

A Richardson & L (Unknown)

O Richardson & M (Unknown)

C Richardson & J Sterzer

D Richardson

Joyce Richardson (1908 - 1987)
& John Earl Heder (1892 - 1978)

Justin Veryl Richardson (1911 - 1985)
& Hortense Earl (1918 - 2010)
Glenn Allen Richardson (1913 - 1917)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Naida Richardson (1916 - 2004)
& Charles Eugene Dickson (1912 - 1990)

Achsah Stout (1889 - 1971)
& Calvin Delos McOmber Sr. (1885 - 1969)

Calvin Delos McOmber Jr. (1910 - 1980)
& Frances Brodil (1904 - 1998)

Frances Marie McOmber (1939 - 1940)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

George Emerson McOmber (1912 - 2001)
& Josie Claire Tindal (1910 - 2002)

Arthur Fisk McOmber (1914 - 1999)
No Other Children.
& (Unknown)

A F McOmber Jr.
& D (Unknown)

A F McOmber III

H J McOmber
& L (Unknown)

S McOmber
& Lemmons

Arthur Fisk McOmber (1914 - 1999)
No Other Children.
& Mary Kathyleen Merkley (1928 - )

Winston Isaiah McOmber (1918 - 2010) & Louise Tyler (1918 - 2009)

Karen Louise McOmber (1954 - 2004) & E Gowan
  - T. Gowan (Private, Male)
  - S. Gowan (Private, Female)
  - C. Gowan (Private, Female)

Sidney McOmber ( - <2009)

B McOmber

B McOmber & M (Unknown)

L McOmber & C Burton

T McOmber & Teri (Unknown) ( - <2009)

S McOmber & S (Unknown)
S McOmber & M (Unknown)

Adrian Stout McOmber (1921 - 2005) & L G Cook

Ann McOmber (1965 - 2006)

C McOmber

D McOmber

L C McOmber

G McOmber

E McOmber

K McOmber

M McOmber

David Ivans McOmber (1923 - 2003) & (Unknown)

S K McOmber

E McOmber & A Lambson

V D McOmber & K (Unknown)

M M McOmber & J Skousen

J A McOmber & D Skinner

M B McOmber & C (Unknown)

R R McOmber & J Miner

P D McOmber & K (Unknown)

Velma McOmber (1927 - 2014) & Clarence George Teerlinck Sr. (1919 - 2009)

Arita Stout (1892 - 1955) & Donald Clisbee Black (1892 - 1976)


Focha Black (1918 - 2009) & Artel Ricks (1920 - 2016)
James Lawrence Ricks (1944 - 1963)

Rey Donald Black (1920 - 2007)
& Eveletta Skouson (1925 - 2000)

Harold Reed Black (1922 - 2010)
& Velvia Charlotte Gray (1925 - 2014)

Mary Arita Black (1944 - 1997)
& Cottrell

Ron Black ( - <2014)
J Budd & J Hutton

M Budd & M (Unknown)

M Budd & Catmulin

M Budd & C (Unknown)

J Budd & Dennis

J Budd & T (Unknown)

Marilyn Stout (1927 - 1929)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Joan Stout (1929 - 1929)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Byron David Stout (1930 - 2001)
& N (Unknown)

P B Stout & S (Unknown)

S D Stout & I (Unknown)
S Stout & B Weller

D Stout & C (Unknown)

R Stout & D Cluff

Melvin Gary Stout ( - <2017)

Melvin Gary Stout ( - <2017)

A Stout & D Davis

J Stout & B Stinocher

Maureen Stout ( - <2017)

Maureen Stout ( - <2017)

& Clark

Leland Maroni Stout (1900 - 1901)

Leland Maroni Stout (1900 - 1901)

Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Isaiah Cox Jr. (1859 - 1949)

Isaiah Cox Jr. (1859 - 1949)

& Annie Elizabeth Middleton (~1869 - )

& Abigail McMullin (1861 - 1904)

Walter McMullin Cox (1883 - 1951)

Walter McMullin Cox (1883 - 1951)

& Charlotte McNeill (1885 - 1939)
J Stout & D Macpherson

P Stout & T (Unknown)

A Stout & S Pederson

M Stout & D Okerlund

J Stout & P Morrell

Monterey Stout (1927 - 2000) & L. M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

V C Stout & D (Unknown)

M Stout & N A Barney

D F Stout & M (Unknown)

R L Stout & R (Unknown)

& Rosa Elfriede Neiss (1901 - 1989)
Jonathan Janes (1739 - 1752)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Irene Janes (1741 - 1743)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Eliphalet Janes (1743 - 1835)
& Alfleda Lyon (1749 - 1792)

- Lucinda Janes (1769 - )
- Roxeylina Janes (1770 - )
- Mavisily/Marsilva Janes (1772 - )
- Alfred Janes (1775 - )
- Walter Janes (1778 - )
- Almarin Janes (1781 - )
- Bradford Janes (1784 - )
- Sally Janes (1788 - )

Irene Janes (1745 - 1819)
& David Anderson (1744 - 1817)

- Tirzah Anderson (1767 - 1822)
  & David Lumbard (~1765 - 1844)
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Eva Pearl Dunham (1890 - 1893)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Harry Edwin Dunham (1892 - 1944)
& Julia Amanda Bristol (~1880 - 1964)

Mary Pearl Valene Dunham (1916 - 1973)
& D. L. Morgan (Private, Male)

Nancy Pearl Morgan (1940 - 1988)
& Clarence D. Brown Jr. (1928 - 2009)

William J. Brown (1962 - 2009)
& C. L. Prucker (Private, Female)

D K Brown
D J Brown
T L M Brown
C. Brown (Private, Female)
& Murray

Murray

Dona Lillian Morgan (1941 - 2016)
No Other Children.
& J. D. Shorette (Private, Male)

J. D. Shorette (Private, Male)
& K. C. Worthey (Private, Female)
Roswell Lumbard (1794 - )

Anderson F. Dunham (1846 - )

Andrew Dunham (1846 - )

David Lumbard Dunham (1823 - )
& Lucy A. Tainter (~1826 - )

Mary Emma Dunham (1856 - 1863)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Frank L. Dunham (1885 - )
& Lossa V. Dunham (~1879 - )

R. Dunham (Private, Male)

Richard Rodney Dunham (~1917 - 1917)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

B. A. Clemence (Private, Male)
& J. P. Sengmany (Private, Female)

P. J. Clemence (Private, Female)
& P Leaming

P. A. Prouix (Private, Female)
& R. E. Clemence (Private, Male)

A. J. Dunham (Private, Female)
Dwight Plimpton Janes (1801 - )
Frances Rebecca Janes (1803 - )

Abigail Janes (1759 - 1759)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ann Janes (1761 - 1779)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lt. Joseph Bradford (1675 - 1747)
& Mary Sherwood (1674 - 1752)

John Bradford (1717 - 1787)
& Esther Sherwood (1717 - 1799)

Samuel Bradford (1738 - )
Bradford
Deceased.

John Bradford (1739 - )
Joseph Bradford (1742 - )
Sarah Bradford (1744 - )
Bradford
Deceased.

Bradford
Mary Adams (1744 - 1764)

Deborah Adams (1747 - 1826)
Never Married, No Children.

Benjamin Bradford (1705 - 1783)
& Zeresh Stetson (1712 - 1763)

Thomas Bradford (1733 - 1748)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Michael Bradford (1735 - 1735)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Perez Bradford (1736 - 1748)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lydia Bradford (1739 - 1748)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Benjamin Bradford (1742 - 1748)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Marcy Bradford (1745 - 1745)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lemuel Bradford (1747 - 1748)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lydia Bradford (1749 - >1792)
& Levi Holmes (1747 - 1795)
Zeresh Holmes (1772 - 1795)  
No Children.  
& Asa Phillips

Sarah Holmes (1773 - 1843)  
Never Married, No Children.

Bradford Holmes (1776 - 1858)  
& Betsy Bartlett (1779 - 1836)

Bathsheba Shurtleff Holmes (1803 - 1814)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Bradford Holmes Jr. (1805 - 1887)  
Never Married, No Children.

Betsy Bradford Holmes (1807 - 1890)  
& John Soule Cushman Thomas (1802 - 1861)

George Henry Thomas (1826 - 1894)  
Never Married, No Children.

Elisha Dexter Thomas (1830 - 1885)  
& Laura A. Randall (1831 - 1895)

Willie E. B. Thomas (1865 - )

Julia Ellis Thomas (1835 - )  
& Briggs C. Wadsworth (1829 - 1856)

Julia Ellis Thomas (1835 - )  
& Charles Woodbury Davis (1835 - 1901)
Julia Frances Davis (1866 - )
& Anthony J. Perrigo (1865 - )

Perrigo ( - <1900)

Charles Andrew Perrigo (1891 - )
& Ida (Unknown) (~1887 - )

Joseph Soule Thomas (1840 - 1840)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Betsey Bradford Thomas (1843 - 1871)
& James Collins Soule (1841 - )

George Henry Soule (1871 - 1872)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

George Bartlett Holmes (1809 - 1883)
No Other Children.
& Caroline Sprague Soule (1811 - 1856)

George Herbert Holmes (1833 - 1905)
& Rebecca Ellen Cook (1838 - )

Clara Holmes (1859 - 1864)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Caroline Bartlett Holmes (1860 - )

Lotta Ellen Holmes (1861 - 1864)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Ellis Holmes (1817 - 1879) & Sarah Ann Talbot (1823 - 1868)

Holmes (1855 - 1855)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lizzie Talbot Holmes (1856 - 1870)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Effie Holmes (1858 - )
& John Lodge Eddy (1858 - 1924)

John Lodge Eddy Jr. (1884 - 1961)
& Emily O. Bencks (~1886 - )

Elinor Hildegard Eddy (1922 - 2005)
& Robert Lee Borden (1907 - 1973)

R. E. Borden (Private, Male)
& S. Freund (Private, Female)

S. L. Borden (Private, Female)
& G. W. Jenkins (Private, Male)

E Jenkins

R. J. Jenkins (Private, Female)

S. L. Borden (Private, Female)
& E. S. Amazeen (Private, Male)

S. Amazeen (Private, Male)
Lydia A. Blake (~1845 - 1845)
Died as Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Elisha Peterson (1807 - )
& Ann Glover (1819 - )

Laura A. Peterson (1837 - )
No Children.
& Ephraim H. Walker Jr. (~1842 - )

Luella Peterson (1840 - 1842)
Died as Child, Never Married, No Children.

Alonzo Francis Peterson (1844 - 1909)
& Huldah A. Watson (1844 - )

Leona T. Peterson (1873 - 1969)
Never Married, No Children.

Grace M. Peterson (1881 - 1977)
& Jesse T. Berriman (~1889 - )

Alice C. Berriman (1913 - 2007)
Never Married, No Children.

Edward Watson Berriman (1918 - 1993)
& Dora A. (Unknown) (1911 - 1993)

Paul Chester Peterson (1883 - 1950)
No Children.
& Elizabeth S. Sampson (~1882 - )

LeRoy Melvin Peterson (1885 - 1958)
& Blanche W. Simmons (~1889 - 1963)
Elisha Peterson (1857 - 1922)  
No Other Children.  
& Sarah G. F. Colby (1863 - 1951)

Esaias Peterson (1809 - )  
& Ruth Taylor (~1810 - 1842)

Horace Peterson (1839 - 1840)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ray Peterson (1842 - 1842)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Esaias Peterson (1809 - )  
& Mary Glover (~1815 - )

Henry Ray Peterson (1846 - 1907)

Andrew Horace Peterson (1848 - 1907)

Melvin Esaias Peterson (1850 - )

Herman Jones Peterson (1852 - 1912)

Albert Otis Peterson (1851 - )

Zephaniah Sanger Crossman Peterson (1811 - 1859)  
& Harriet Taylor (~1820 - 1869)

Edwin P. Peterson (1844 - 1847)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Henry O. Peterson (1846 - 1847)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Walter Peterson (1848 - 1918)
& Sarah A. Walker (1845 - 1901)

Walter Leslie Peterson (1871 - 1902)
& Blanche Arbecam (~1876 - ~1938)

Harriet Anna Peterson (1875 - 1964)
Never Married, No Children.

Edwin Lloyd Peterson (1878 - 1946)
& Helen M. Church (1878 - 1956)

Helen L. Peterson (~1908 - 1992)

Julia Clifton Peterson (1881 - 1964)
Never Married, No Children.

Bertha Eloise Peterson (1883 - )
& Edwin Arthur Robart Jr. (1886 - 1966)

Edwin Leslie Robart (1911 - 1990)
& O. Sands Burchard (1913 - 2001)

A. W. Robart (Private, Male)
L. N. Robart (Private, Female)
& Hunger
S. P. Robart (Private, Male) & N. Walsh (Private, Female)

Sarah Emily Peterson (1886 - 1975)
Never Married, No Children.

Elizabeth Barstow Peterson (1887 - 1968)

George Herman Peterson (1850 - <1880)
No Children.
& Ella V. Bosworth (~1854 - 1911)

Zephaniah Wilber Peterson (1851 - 1898)
& Aurilla P. Raymond (1854 - )

Grace Baker Peterson (1879 - )
& James Taber Tinkham (1877 - <1912)

Raymond Wilbur Tinkham (1903 - )
& Annie Beatrice Clarke (~1906 - )

M. A. Tinkham (Private, Female)
& C. A. Bennett (Private, Male)

Grace Baker Peterson (1879 - )
& John J. McLellan (~1885 - )

Norma Valentine McLellan (1913 - 2003)
& Robert Orland Taylor (1909 - 1990)

S. E. Taylor (Private, Female)
& J R Hattaway
Glenna Louise Peterson (1925 - 2012) & Richard A. Lawrence ( - <2012)

J. Lawrence (Private, Female) & S Travers

L. Lawrence (Private, Female)

Harriet Ella Peterson (1853 - 1864)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mira A. Peterson (1855 - 1874)
Never Married, No Children.

Sanford Peterson (1858 - 1859)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Marcia Peterson (1813 - 1891)
Never Married, No Children.

Adeline Peterson (1815 - 1858) & George P. Peterson

Nehemiah Peterson (1818 - <1900) & Laurelia Ruggles Winsor (1825 - )

Oscar R. Peterson (1846 - 1875)
Never Married, No Children.

Clara Ray Peterson (1850 - ) & Sylvanus Shedd (1840 - )
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C. M. Graves (Private, Female) & B. Urenda (Private, Male)

C. M. Graves (Private, Female) & T. L. Burke (Private, Male)

Ednita Harriet Peterson (1918 - 1992) & Pickens

Ednita Harriet Peterson (1918 - 1992) & Wolfe

A. Peterson (Private, Female)

Edgar D. Peterson (1922 - 1966)

C. J. Peterson (Private, Female)

M. E. Peterson (Private, Female)

Wentworth Peterson (1855 - )

Frederick Peterson (1860 - 1886)

Lawrence Blake Peterson (1864 - 1937) & Edith Clifton Torsleff (1866 - 1944)

Edgar Burton Peterson (1889 - 1968) & Greta P. Handerson (1892 - 1963)
Otis Peterson (1824 - 1898) & Eliza Ann Winsor (1828 - 1893)

William Otis Peterson (1850 - 1936) & Mary T. Hatch (1854 - 1917)

Gertrude M. Peterson (1874 - <1900)

Arthur Peterson (1880 - <1900)

Mary Louise Peterson (1884 - 1943)
Never Married, No Children.

Harold Winsor Peterson (1891 - 1951) & Helen Sofia Voght (1893 - 1978)

Donald Norton Peterson (1918 - 2001) & Barbara Grant (1916 - 1980)

Dorothy May Peterson (1922 - 2005) & Harold A. Strassel (1923 - 2008)

C. M. Strassel (Private, Female) & H. E. Tissot (Private, Male)

S. C. Tissot (Private, Female) & J. A. Bilodeau (Private, Male)

A. Bilodeau (Private, Male)
V. E. Chandler (Private, Female)

Lizzie Alice Delano (1877 - 1902)
No Children.
& Jacob Marion Hodgen (1875 - 1954)

Winthrop Ellis Delano Jr. (1879 - 1955)
No Children.
& Ethel Lena Lee (1889 - 1967)

Otis Delano (1842 - 1908)
& Elizabeth Frances Osborne (1853 - 1931)

Winthrop Otis Delano (1876 - 1956)
& Delia Agnes Horan (1877 - 1952)

James Otis Delano (1903 - 1973)
& Mary Ann Kenny ( - <2014)

Mary Delano (1926 - 2006)
No Other Children.
& Wayne William Wanzor ( - 1977)

S. M. Wanzor (Private, Female)
& J. P. McCall (Private, Male)

J. B. McCall (Private, Male)

M. E. McCall (Private, Female)
& J. W. Cottle (Private, Male)

R. L. Cottle (Private, Female)
D. M. Wanzor (Private, Male)
& M. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

W S Wanzor

M D Wanzor

Mary Delano (1926 - 2006)
No Other Children.
& James A. Cavanagh ( - 2000)

James W. Delano (1929 - 2005)
& K Goane

James Winthrop Delano ( - 2005)

P Delano

J Delano
& J (Unknown)

M Delano
& M (Unknown)

K Delano
& CebulaMinieri

M Delano
& A (Unknown)

Philip Kenny Delano (1935 - 2014)
& J McCabe
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L D Soule
K. L. Soule (Private, Male)
L. M. Soule (Private, Female) & Baker
  D. E. Baker (Private, Male)
  C. L. Baker (Private, Male)
Phyllis Ann Soule (1929 - 2004)
Never Married, No Children.
W D Soule
Loretta A. Delano (1909 - )
W. O. Delano (Private, Male)
Grace Marion Delano (1881 - 1968)
& Percy Lewis Walker (1874 - 1958)
Donald Delano Walker (1912 - 1989)
& E. Virginia Swift (1917 - 2014)
  M. B. Walker (Private, Female)
  P. B. Walker (Private, Female)
Kenneth Murray Walker (1913 - )
& (Unknown)

Percy Lewis Walker Jr. (1917 - 2005)

C. W. Walker (Private, Male)
& M. M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

Elnathan Delano (1845 - 1911)
& Hannah Allison (1842 - 1883)

Edward Everett Delano (1867 - 1883)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Alice May Delano (1869 - 1870)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Arthur Nathan Delano (1871 - 1944)
Never Married, No Children.

William A. Delano (1876 - 1883)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

George Etsy Delano (1878 - 1883)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Edgar F. Delano (1851 - 1912)

William James Delano (1854 - 1937)
& Mary Elizabeth Jones (1857 - 1941)
Catharine Delano (1822 - )

Martha Hunt Delano (1856 - 1943) & William Marshall Lewis (1846 - 1932)

Abbie Florence Lewis (1878 - 1945) & Oscar Belbert Ryder (1882 - 1961)

Isabel Florence Ryder (1911 - 1911) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ralph Lewis Ryder (1913 - 1990) & Marion Arlene Inglis (1921 - 1989)

& Arthur Howard Waterman (1880 - 1944)

William Percival Lewis (1884 - 1971) & Ethel Marion Jones (1887 - 1954)

Muriel Lewis (1916 - 1917) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

A. Tatreau (Private, Female) & D. J. Wedge (Private, Male)

J. M. Parsons (Private, Male)

B. D. Parsons (Private, Male) & L A Benson
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T. Witham
S. Witham
T. Witham
P. Witham & Cummings
J. Witham & Smith
L. Witham & Real

E. C. Knight (Private, Female) & G. E. Paul (Private, Male)
E. F. Knight (Private, Male) & L. E. (Unknown) (Private, Female)
Vernon Charles Knight Sr. (1945 - 2001) & Mary Anne M. Dorr (1947 - 2012)
Roland J. Knight (1947 - 1947) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
R. J. Knight (Private, Female) & Elwood Staples Harris (1947 - 2003)
J Pine & Wing

G. E. Knight (Private, Male) & Dolores Lucille Martin (1928 - 2016)

D. M. Knight (Private, Male) & J. L. Gray (Private, Female)

G. A. Knight (Private, Male) & J. E. Hassen

Terrie L. Knight (1951 - 2013) & D. O. Bryan (Private, Male)

D. O. Bryan (Private, Male) & H. L. Thomas (Private, Female)

A. Bryan (Private, Male)

S. Bryan (Private, Female)

D Bryan

Terrie L. Knight (1951 - 2013) & C. R. Hall (Private, Male)

Evelyn L. Knight (1925 - 2012) & Harold F. Williams (1927 - 2000)

L. Williams (Private, Female) & S. Johnson
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J. M. Williams (Private, Male) & C. L. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

A. M. Williams (Private, Female)

J. M. Williams (Private, Male)

J Williams

C. F. Williams (Private, Female) & Richard L. McClay (1953 - 2016)

C. F. Williams (Private, Female) & G. M. LaPlante (Private, Male)

L. L. Williams (Private, Female)

Roland Arthur Knight (1927 - 2012) & C. B. Redlevske (Private, Female)

A Knight & P (Unknown)

G. Y. Knight (Private, Female) & G. A. Manley (Private, Male)

D Knight & P Mullen

S Knight
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Hazel F. Wright (1898 - )
Lucy Irene Wright (1898 - )
Charles Allen Wright Jr. (1874 - )
& Mabel Lizzie Knight (~1874 - )
Elsie Mabel Wright (1908 - )
Sarah Mercy Wright (1910 - 1982)
Never Married, No Children.
Chester Alton Wright (1876 - )
& Tena Irene Willard (~1881 - )
Nathan Delano Churchill (1852 - 1916)
& Helen A. Tower (~1853 - )
Carrie Delano Churchill (1875 - 1912)
& Swantie Augustus Anderson (1870 - 1903)
Victor Earl Anderson (1892 - 1893)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Harry Edward Anderson (1893 - )
Ruth Frances Anderson (1895 - 1983)
& Harry W. Stillman (1895 - 1950)
Harry W. Stillman Jr. (1914 - 1914)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Evelyn Anderson (1897 - 1897)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Esther L. Anderson (~1898 - )

Hilda Emmie Anderson (1898 - )

Carrie Delano Churchill (1875 - 1912)
& James Henry Glavin (1873 - 1942)

Frank Wilson Churchill (1879 - )

Chester Burgess Churchill (1884 - )

Arthur LeRoy Churchill (1887 - 1960)
& Mabel Verne Jackson (1893 - 1910)

Doris Arlene Churchill (1910 - 1982)
& Fandel

Arthur LeRoy Churchill (1887 - 1960)
& Frances Ruth Dorgan (~1893 - 1936)

L. E. Churchill (Private, Male)

Ora Helen Churchill (1916 - 1992)
& Piasecki

Jennie Rose Churchill (1918 - 2002)
& Blanchette
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George Francis Churchill Sr. (1921 - 1986) & Mary P. Thomas (1922 - 2011)

G. F. Churchill (Private, Male) & L. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

K. J. Churchill (Private, Male) & J. M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

M. P. Churchill (Private, Female) & P. E. Troutman (Private, Male)


D. J. Churchill (Private, Male) & J. D. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

Mary Frances Churchill (1922 - 2001) & George William Dugan (1924 - 1997)

Lawrence Delno Churchill (1923 - 1996)

Ruth Theresa Churchill (1927 - 1999) & E. J. Deblois (Private, Male)


Levi Holmes (1784 - 1827) & Anna Oldham (1789 - )
Lucy Holmes (1787 - 1875)  
& James Paulding III (1785 - 1822)

William Holmes Paulding (1807 - 1896)  
& Mary Southworth (1807 - 1873)

William James Paulding (1831 - 1865)  
& Sarah E. Weston (~1833 - )

Lillian G. Paulding (1857 - 1859)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

George M. Paulding (1858 - 1922)  
& Elizabeth Terry (1861 - 1936)

Sarah Elizabeth Paulding (1886 - 1968)  
Never Married, No Children.

Elsie May Paulding (1890 - 1968)  
& Harry Hiscock Hawke (1893 - 1980)

George Terry Paulding (1893 - 1960)

Sarah Southworth Paulding (1839 - 1905)  
& Capt. Charles H. Weston (1832 - 1919)

Charles Weston (1858 - 1880)

Harry B. Weston (1862 - 1950)  
& Jennie MacLeod (1859 - 1942)

Alfred P. Weston (1863 - 1901)
William Weston (1864 - 1924)

Julian W. Weston (1876 - 1876)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sydney S. Weston (1878 - 1882)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Emma Cushing Paulding (1843 - 1930)
& George B. Bates (1847 - 1928)

Mary A. Bates (1867 - 1953)
Never Married, No Children.

Ruth E. Bates (1870 - 1951)
& George W. Cobbett (1871 - 1943)

Emma B. Bates (1873 - 1913)
Never Married, No Children.

George Thomas Bates (1876 - 1940)

Grace Louise Bates (1883 - 1935)
Never Married, No Children.

Julian Elmer Paulding (1851 - 1938)
& Mary A. Childs (1853 - 1924)

George W. Paulding (1870 - 1943)
& Gertrude M. Gould (1889 - 1990)
Fred Gifford Paulding (1881 - 1943) & Lenora Randall (1889 - 1926)

- Albert Clifton Paulding (1913 - 1968)
- Earl Clifford Paulding (1915 - 1980)

Alfred Paulding (1822 - 1903) & Hannah M. Batson (1813 - 1897)

- Sylvester Holmes (1789 - ) & Levi Chandler
- Charlotte Holmes (1792 - 1824) & Peter Ashley

Benjamin Bradford** (1705 - 1783) & Mercy Chipman (1725 - 1782)

Abner Bradford (1707 - 1784) & Susannah Potter (1715 - >1765)

- Elijah Bradford (1735 - )
- Levi Bradford (1737 - 1758)
  - Never Married, No Children.
- Zenas Bradford (1739 - 1749)
  - Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
- Mary Bradford (1742 - )
Frances Augusta Cady (~1833 - )
& Robert Winton

Isabella Maude Winton Cady** (1867 - )
& DeVer Howard Warner (1868 - )

DeVer Cady Warner (1889 - )
& Julia Wilcox Smith (1888 - )

DeVer Knowlton Warner (1913 - )
S. T. Warner (Private, Male)

Margaret Lucetta Warner (1891 - )
& John Field (1886 - )

J. W. Field (Private, Male)
W. W. Field (Private, Male)

Bradford Greenman Warner (1901 - )

Caroline Virginia Cady (~1838 - )

William G. Cady (~1840 - )

Henry A. Cady (~1842 - )

Hon. Hiram Torrey Cady (~1844 - )
& Harriet Elizabeth Cook (~1846 - )
Simeon Bradford (1794 - )
George Bradford (1798 - )
Bradford (1800 - )
Bradford (1800 - )
Lucy Bradford (1755 - )
Margaret/Peggy Bradford (1757 - )
& Calvin Ripley (1748 - >1810)
Charles Ripley (1775 - )
Levi Ripley (1777 - )
Lucy Ripley (1779 - )
Luther Ripley (1781 - )
Bradford Ripley (1785 - )
Nancy Ripley (1787 - )
Betsey Ripley (1790 - )
Sally Ripley (1792 - )
Ebenezer Sherwood (~1775 - 1776)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Joshua Bradford Sherwood (1772 - 1832)
& Anna Bonney (1774 - 1847)

Maria Sherwood (1796 - 1834)
& Rossiter Hopkins (1794 - 1829)

Titus Bonney Hopkins (1819 - 1885)
& Diantha Westland (1819 - 1865)

Wakeman Sherwood (~1800 - )
& Harriet Ranney (~1803 - )

Henry Sherwood (~1833 - )

John W. Sherwood (1835 - 1879)
& Mary C. Radford (1839 - 1923)

Wilber Sherwood (~1841 - )

George W. Sherwood (~1843 - )

Edwin M./W. Sherwood (~1847 - )

William B. Sherwood
Deceased
& Lucy A. Bonney

Anna Sherwood (1798 - 1829)
& Erastus Johnson (1787 - 1865)
Marcus Augustus Chappell (1869 - 1875)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Marcus Augustus Guthrie (1854 - 1857)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Ann Marie Bierce (1826 - 1905)
& William Good (1823 - 1905)

Edwin Marcus Good (1847 - 1908)
& Sarah A. (Unknown) (1859 - 1903)

Anna Good (1853 - 1928)
& Isaac N. Mauck (1850 - 1914)

Cora Addie Good (1858 - 1946)
& Clifford Lewis Van Gilder (1855 - 1941)

Ann Elizabeth Van Gilder (1882 - 1957)
Never Married, No Children.

Lester A. Van Gilder (1883 - 1974)
& Augusta Patterson ( - 1936)

Van Gilder
& W H Johnsen

R L Van Gilder

Mary Adele Van Gilder (1886 - 1972)
& Wesley Howe Webb (1888 - 1946)
Rev. W V Cain
& J (Unknown)

D Van Gilder
No Children.
& Lawrence Blain Mohr (1918 - 2009)

Kate Abbie Good (1862 - 1863)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Joseph William Good (1867 - 1954)
& Edna Maud Smith (1874 - 1961)

Marjorie Matilda Good (1895 - 1988)
& Davis David Butcher (1890 - 1978)

Iris Ramona Butcher (1918 - 1993)
& Robert Paul Baker (1915 - 1997)

David Paul Baker (1946 - 1995)
& S. L. Morris (Private, Female)

M Baker

B Baker

R Baker

R Baker

Robert Carroll Baker (1953 - 1975)
Abigail Holmes (1741 - 1742)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Deborah Holmes (1743 - 1748)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Abigail Holmes (1746 - )

Peleg Holmes (1749 - 1772)

Elizabeth Holmes (1751 - )

Lydia Holmes (1753 - >1818)

Nathaniel Holmes (1755 - )

Mary Holmes (1758 - )

Sarah Holmes (1760 - )

Lucy Holmes (1762 - )

Holmes (1767 - 1767)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lusanna/Lucy Bradford (1721 - 1805)
& Seth Everson (- <1768)

Hannah Everson (<1753 - )
James Everson (<1754 - )

Oliver Everson (<1757 - <1778)
Never Married, No Children.

Lydia Everson (<1759 - 1813)
Never Married, No Children.

Seth Everson (1761 - )

Bradford Everson
Deceased.

Elijah Bradford (1723 - <1741)

Bradford (1724 - <1741)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Ruth Bradford (~1725 - 1767)
& Nathan Chandler (1726 - 1795)

Ephraim Chandler (1750 - 1794)
& Molly Doten (1755 - 1808)

Selah Chandler (1776 - )

Rizpah Chandler (1778 - 1779)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Nathan Chandler (1780 - )
Isaac Chandler (1782 - )
Rizpah Chandler (1785 - )
Molly Chandler (1788 - 1793)
   Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Ephraim Chandler (1790 - )
John Chandler (1792 - )

Selah Chandler (~1754 - 1773)
Lucy Chandler (ca1756 - )
Hannah Chandler (ca1757 - )
Chandler (1760 - 1760)
   Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Ruth Chandler (1762 - 1811)
   & Joshua Brewster (1761 - 1832)

Deborah Brewster
   Deceased.
Rachel Brewster
   Deceased.
Selah Brewster
   Deceased.
Nathan Chandler Brewster  
Deceased.

Hannah Brewster  
Deceased.

Joshua Brewster  
Deceased.

Ruth Brewster  
Deceased.

Sarah Chandler (1764 - 1764)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Deborah Chandler (1766 - 1767)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Ezekiel Bradford (~1728 - 1816)  
& Betty Chandler (1728 - 1811)

Ephraim Bradford (1750 - )

Deborah Bradford (1752 - )

William Bradford (1754 - 1828)  
& Asenath Mason (1758 - 1833)

William Bradford (1778 - )

Asa Bradford (1780 - )
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Jeannette/Jennet Bradford (1797 - )

Salome Bradford (1799 - )

Cyrus Bradford
Deceased.

Ezekiel Bradford (1759 - 1829)
& Mary House (1763 - 1852)

Betsey Bradford (1789 - )

Mary/Polly Bradford (1794 - )

Sarah/Sally Bradford (1794 - )

Cyrus Bradford (1798 - )

Nancy Bradford (1804 - )

Chandler Bradford (1761 - 1849)
& Sarah French (ca1764 - 1840)

Benjamin Bradford (1784 - )

Laurana Bradford (1786 - )

Seth Bradford (1788 - )
Sarah Bradford (1790 - )
Betsy Bradford (1792 - )
Celia Bradford (1793 - 1812)
Olive Bradford (1796 - )
Laura Bradford (1798 - )
Roxana Bradford (1800 - )
Xoa Bradford (1803 - )
Chandler Bradford (1806 - )
Roxa Bradford (1807 - )
Laurana Bradford (1810 - )

Martin Bradford (1763 - 1832)
& Prudence Dillingham (1757 - 1822)

Martin Bradford (1791 - )
Calvin Bradford (1793 - )

Anna Bradford (1794 - 1796)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Chandler Briggs (1802 - 1804)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Jannet Munroe Briggs (1804 - )

Roxanna Bradford Briggs (1806 - )

Hiram Briggs (1808 - )

Ann Hathaway Briggs (1814 - 1859)
Never Married, No Children.

Simeon Bradford (~1729 - 1793)
& Phebe Whiton (1737 - ca1795)

Asa Bradford (1758 - )

Simeon Bradford (1760 - )

Lucy Bradford (1762 - )

Hosea Bradford (ca1763 - )

Abigail Bradford (1765 - 1831)
& Walter Holmes (ca1762 - 1831)

Esther Holmes (1791 - )

Nancy Holmes (1793 - )
Horace Holmes (1795 - )
Pliny Holmes (1798 - )
Harvey Holmes (1800 - )
Polly Holmes (1803 - )
Harriet Holmes (1806 - 1830)
Never Married, No Children.

Ruth Bradford (1768 - )
Deborah Bradford
Deceased.
& (Unknown)
Joel Bradford (1773 - )
Ephraim Bradford (1780 - )
Rebecca Bradford
Deceased.
Cynthia Bradford (1770 - )
& (Unknown)
Wait Bradford (ca1730 - 1801)
& Wolthea Bassett (1742 - 1815)
Sarah Bradford (ca1768 - )
Simeon Bradford (ca1770 - )
Deborah Bradford (ca1777 - )
Ephraim Bradford (ca1783 - )

David Bradford (<1687 - 1730)
& Elizabeth Phinney (ca1695 - >1746)

Nathaniel Bradford (1715 - 1751)
& Sarah Spooner (1727 - 1782)

Nathaniel Bradford (1748 - )

Lemuel Bradford (1751 - 1828)
& Mary Sampson (1755 - 1790)

Lemuel Bradford (1775 - 1814)
Thomas Bradford (1778 - )
Mary Bradford (1780 - )
George Bradford (1783 - )
Eleanor Bradford (1785 - )
Lemuel Bradford (1751 - 1828)
& Lydia Holmes (ca1761 - 1838)
Mary Bradford (1717 - 1803)
Never Married, No Children.

Mercy Bradford (<1627 - <1657)
No Children.
& Benjamin Vermayes (ca1624 - <1665)

Joseph Bradford (ca1630 - 1715)
& Jael Hobart (ca1643 - 1730)

Joseph Bradford (1665 - )

Elisha Bradford (ca1669 - 1747)
& Hannah Cole ( - 1718)

Elisha Bradford (ca1669 - 1747)
& Bathsheba Brock (1703 - >1758)

Hannah Bradford** (1720 - 1758)
& Joshua John Bradford (1710 - 1758)

Joseph Bradford (1721 - 1743)

Sylvanus Bradford (1723 - 1723)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Nehemiah Bradford (1724 - )

Laurana/Lauranna Bradford (1726 - >1782)
& Elijah McFarlin (ca1722 - 1777)

Mary McFarlin (1746 - )
Elijah McFarlin (ca1751 - )
Hannah McFarlin
Deceased.
Joseph McFarlin
Deceased.
Laurana McFarlin (1755 - )
Abigail McFarlin
Deceased.
Saba McFarlin
Deceased.
David McFarlin (- 1778)
Never Married, No Children.

Mary Bradford (1727 - 1727)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Elisha Bradford (1729 - 1753)
Lois Bradford (1731 - 1752)
Deborah Bradford (1732 - >1811)
& Jonathan Sampson (1729 - <1810)
Jonathan Sampson (ca1753 - )
Zebulon Waters (1768 - )
Samuel Waters (1770 - >1790)
Moley/Mary Waters (1773 - )
Chloe Waters (1775 - )

Azenath Bradford (1736 - 1818)
& Nathan Estey (1727 - )

Azenath Bradford (1736 - 1818)
& Daniel Waters ( - <1764)

Bethia Waters (1757 - )
Lucee Waters (1759 - )
Samuel Waters (1762 - )

Azenath Bradford (1736 - 1818)
& Benjamin Packard (1743 - 1825)

John Packard (1765 - )
Lois Packard (1767 - )
Jedediah Packard (1771 - )
Melatiah Packard (1773 - )

Carpenter Bradford (1739 - 1823)
& Mary Gay (1736 - 1815)

Chloe Bradford (1762 - 1770)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Azubah Bradford (1765 - 1823)
& Enoch Wentworth (1766 - 1859)

Emily Wentworth (1792 - )

Nancy Wentworth (1794 - )

Mary Wentworth (1797 - )

Lucy Wentworth (1798 - 1799)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Wentworth (1799 - )

Hannah Wentworth (1801 - 1801)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Enoch Wentworth (1802 - 1809)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Charlotte Wentworth (1805 - 1810)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Benjamin Wentworth (1809 - )

Hannah Bradford (1767 - 1840)
& Zenas Cooke (ca1753 - 1789)

Hannah Cooke (1786 - )

Elijah Cooke (1788 - )

Hannah Bradford (1767 - 1840)
& William Jameson (1764 - 1848)

Polly Jameson (1792 - )

Elizabeth Jameson (1792 - )

Isaac Jameson (1798 - )

William Jameson (1801 - )

Charlotte Jameson (1806 - )

Jameson
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Jameson
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Jameson
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Jameson
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Jameson
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

William Bradford (1770 - )
& Sarah Sweetland

Bradford
Deceased.

Elisha Bradford (1794 - )

Charles Bradford (1795 - )

Mary Bradford (1797 - )

William Bradford (1798 - )

Nehmiah Bradford (1801 - )

Enoch Bradford (1802 - 1829)
Never Married, No Children.

Mary Gay Bradford (1772 - 1845)
& Levi Morse (1762 - 1844)

Persis Morse (1792 - 1839)
Never Married, No Children.
Walter Morse (1794 - )
Hannah Morse (1796 - )
Sally Morse (1798 - )
Barnard Morse (1800 - )
Mary Morse (1802 - )
Levi Morse (1804 - )
Nancy Morse (1807 - )
Samuel Morse (1809 - 1831)
Chloe Bradford Morse (1811 - )
George Washington Morse (1813 - )
William Bradford Morse (1813 - )
Harriet Newell Morse (1816 - )
Chloe Bradford (1776 - >1860) & William Burton ( - 1842)
Thomas Burton (ca1802 - )